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But There Is Still WorktoDo
. By Seth Mydans
AW- V»irk Timw S/rfav

MANILA — When Corazon C.

Aquino, us a presidential candi-

date, first started talking about
what she would accomplish in her

first 1Q0 days as president, one of
her advisers recalls, “talk was easy"

Usings we eroding the Phifip-

Ptoe<.ommunist rebels' reputa-

tion as a people's army. Page 2.

because she was not expected to

take office.

Bui now the reality is upon her.

Government ministers,have been
rushing to complete initial projects

or programs or reorganization, the

armed forces have prepared a 100-

day progress report and the presi-

dent herself has scheduled a news
conference Thursday to mark the

occasion.

Mrs. Aquino's own stalT has
been monitoring her progress, and
a group of technocrats known as

the presidential management staff

has drawn up a report listing her

campaign promises and the action

that has been taken on them.
According to the!

titled “Promises Made by the

dent,” Mrs. Aquino has fulfilled 10
of her 100-day pledges, started

work cut six oihers and left one still

pending.A tally also is included on
dozens of campaign promises that

did notinvolve a 100-day deadline.

The president's primary accom-
plishments were achieved in her

first weeks in office when she took

a number of strong steps to re-

establish human rights and to up-

root the political and government

structure she inherited from the

former president, Ferdinand E.

Marcos.

Since then she has been at work

on some of the more difficult prob-

lems that still face her, notably the

establishment of a promised cease-

fire with Communist rebels and a

turnaround in the devastated Phil-

ippine economy.
Continuing action by the rebels

and the military, as well as a seem-

talon

Corazon C Aquino

After scrapping the 1973 Marcos
constitution and abolishing the leg-

islature, Mis. Aquino has appoint-

ed a commission to draw up a new
constitution that she said would be
the foundation for a return to full

democracy.

Her government is trying to deal

with difficult questions of militaiy

reform, humanaights, the recovery

of Mr. Marcos's assets and the re-

placement of thousands of local

officials throughout the nation.

Questions continue to be raised

about Mrs. Aquino's policies as a

result of public disagreements
amongher cabinet ministers, which
she has called “democracy in ac-

tion." .

“At the start it was messy,” said

one of the men involved in prepar-
ing the report on the president's

progress. “You have to understand
that most of her ministers have had
no experience in government. But
by this time the learning- process is

being completed."

Mrs. Aquino remains the symbol
around whom this fractious nation

is united, and she is an object of

con tinning fascination to Filipinos.

Because of her unorthodox polit-

ical style and a certain elusive qual-

ity to her character, many find it

difficult to say just why they be-

lieve she has succeeded so far in

maintaining the allegiance of the

majority of the people.

The quality they name most of-

ten is the attribute she herself has

said from the start would be her
chief contribution: her sincerity.

“Marcos was brilliant, but he
was a liar," said a soldier in ex-

why Mrs. Aquino could

a respected commander-
in-chief.

A young journalist said: “She
symbolizes all that we've 'gone

See AQUINO, Page 6
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MoscowWarns
That SALTMove
Perils Sun

Amid New Violence, Symbols of Sikh Resentment
Bimal Kaur Khalsa sits with her son. Jaswinder, on Wednesday before leading an attack by Sikh

militantson guards attheGoldenTempleinAmritsar, India. Sheisthewidow of Beant Singh, oneof
Indira Gandhi’s bodyguards involved in the assassination of the prime minister in 1984. Page 6-

In Realm of Spying, a Shadowy Tale FromWarsaw
* By Boh Woodward

and Michael Dobbs
Washington Post Service

.

WASHINGTON — At a secret

1981, a very agitated

Sows official announced to mero-

bc?S of the Polish government and
general staff that plansfora crack-

down on the Solidarity tradeunion

ing slowness by the rebels to re- had somehow been leaking out to provided such accurate intelligence

spond, have delayed progress to- the United States, according to about the planned imposition of

sources fawffar with U-S. inttffi-

ular shod: and distress, the sources

said.The colonel then left the meet-

ing and gave a pre-arranged emer-

gency signal to the Warsaw station

of the Central Intelligence Agency.

Within hours the colonei, his wife

and at least oneson were “exfiltrat-

cd," the CIA torn for rescuing un-

dercover agents m danger.
' Colonel Kuklinski had been a

longtime “asset" of the CIA who

ward a cease-fire.

Hergovernment is now consider-

ing an economic plan that would
lawr private ctfqpme uni
priority to rarai&vdopirieiH. But

continuing questions about the

government's po&aes and stability

nave slowed foreign and domestic

investment.

gence reports.

Gvtnm at the session voiced

disiuij?tvtnfoutrage, at (he betray-

al of such a crucial stile secret

Coknd Wladyriaw Knklmski, a

senior staff officer involved in

planning the imposition of martial

iaw.jOQMd in and expressed panic-

martial law that the White House
had “die operational blueprint,”

one source said. At one point, the

Source said, tfcse plans '$erc on

Preside* tiA-dd Reagan's desk.

k an interview in WarsawTues-
day with a Washington Post oorre-

roontteni, the Polish government

spokesman. Jerzy Urban, volun-

teered information about the case,

including the name of Colonel

KukfinskL Mr. Urban said the col-

onel bad been deeply involved in

planning for martial law.

The spokesman added that the

colonel had been a CIA spy inside

the Pofisb general staff, and assert-

ed that the Reagan administration

could have prevented partial law

in Poland in December 1981 by
disclosing Polish intentions.

“The UJ>. administration could

have pubhdy revealed these plans

to the world and warned Solidari-

ty," Mr. Urban said. “Had it done

so, the imptememauoQ of martial

law would haw bees impossible.”

Hie Polish decision to disclose

secret details about Coload Kuk-
linski, including his name, ap-

peared designed to bolster War-

saw’s contention that President

Reagan failed to do all he could to

help Solidarity and had not been
incerested in a peaceful solution to

the Polish crisis.

U.S. sources denied that this

would have been possible because,

according to their account, a key
fact that Colonel Kuklinski had
been unable to provide was the

date the Polish government would
impose martial law.

TheCIAconsidered the penetra-

tion of the Polish high command to

be among its most important intel-

ligence successes. Colonel Kuk-
linski had provided stunning and
timely information on various

plans from the highest levels of the

Polish government and general

staff. US. sources said. Bat some

of the plans were not put into ef-

fect

“We had everything in the plan

but the day.” one U.S. source said,

“and therefore there was noway to

acL"

But Mr. Urban said in the inter-

view that Colonel Kuklinski had
been aware that Dec. IS was the

latest feasible date for imposing

martial law because large numbers
of Polish conscripts were due to be
discharged at that time,

The declaration Of martial law

on Dec. 13 by General Wqjriech

Iartizdski, head of the regime, ef-

fectivelyended the first experiment

in trade union pluralism in a Com-
munist country.

Colonel Kuklinski and hisfamily

See POLAND, Page 6

By Philip Taubman
New York Times Service

MOSCOW— The Soviet Union
said Wednesday that President

Ronald Reagan’s decision to go be-

yond negotiated limits in nuclear

weapons undermined the entire

arms-control process and dimin-

ished the chaiices for a summit
meeting this year.

Aleksandr A. Bessmertnykh, a

deputy foreign minister,. said at a
news conference that the “defiant"

action of the United Slates in say-

ing it would break provisions of the

unratified 1979 strategic arms limi-

tation treaty demonstrated that

Washington was “doing everything

possible to undermine the possibili-

ty” of a 1986 meeting between Mr.
Reagan and Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

Mr. Bessmertnykh said that the

U.S. position on SALT-2 also made
it more difficult to conduct negoti-

ations with the United States in

Geneva about future nuclear arms
reductions.

“The impact on the Geneva talks

will be negative," Mr. Bessmert-
nykh said “It is difficult to believe

in the sincerity of the other side's

intent to seek new far-reaching

agreements when it violates the ex-

isting accords."

Marshal Sergei F. Akhromeyev,
the Soviet chief of staff, said at a
news conference that if Washing-
ton breached the 1979 treaty, Mos-
cow would take whatever counter-

measures were necessary to
maintain military parity. This
might include, the marshal said,

increasing the number of warheads

on long-range missiles.

Western diplomats said that Mr.
Bessmertnykh’s comments, while

not definitively mling out a visit by
Mr. Gorbachev, had moved Mos-
cow closer to a cancellation.

Mr. Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev

agreed at their Geneva meeting last

November to exchange visits, with

Mr. Gorbachev traveling to Wash-
ington in 1986 and Mr. Reagan
going to Moscow in 1987. .

The two sides have been unable

to agree on a date for Mr. Gorba-
chev’s visiL A preparatory meeting

was canceled by Moscow after the

See SALT, Page 6

SovietReports Radiation

EndangeredByelorussia
Reuter*

MOSCOW — The Soviet news-

paper Pravda reported Wednesday
that radioactive contamination had

.
born found is Byelorussia, outside

Che 18-rmk (30-kilometer) danger

zone imposed in (he Ukraine
around the Chernobyl nuclear re-

actor, and said that extensive emer-

gency measures were under way.

Pravda quoted officials in Byelo-

russia, north of the Ukraine, as

describing Uigeocale evacuation

and protective measures in several

dtencts south o£the city of Gomel,

in the direction of Chernobyl.

"Glean treasurer* discovered in-

side theJO-kilomcter zone," a Bye-

lorussian deputy premier. Aider

sandr Petrov, said in Pravda, “and

at the same time, individual 'dirty

spots’ beyond its boundaries."
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The article was the latest in a

series in the official press indicat-

ing that danger from the Ukrainian

power station disaster was not lim-

ited to the reactor zone, from which

92.000 people were evacuated.

A Moscow doctor said Tuesday

that 25 persons had died as a result

of the April 26 accident and that 30

were in critical condition.

Another deputy premier of Bye-

lorussia, N. Mazai, told Pravda

that 60,000 children had been evac-

uated from the “dangerous zone”

and that a “significant number" of

children had been sent to summer
camps in other republics.

Pravda’s report was the first

mention of a big move from Byelo-

russia, which lay in the path of

winds that blew radiation north-

west from Chernobyl in the days

after the reactor exploded.

An earlier report from Byelorus-

sia, printed May 19 in the Moscow
daily newspaper Lzvestia, said that

26.000 people had been evacuated

from the areas of “highest radia-

tion” in the south of the republic.

The Pravda report described

safety measures, including warn-

ings to people not to eat local pro-

duce. It said that tractors with

hermetically sealed cabs had been

sent to the zones for cleanup work.

The article described a struggle

against dust on the roads, “the

most active carrier of radiation."

The Byelorussian minister of

health, N. Savchenko, complained

to Pravda that "many economic

managers and citizens showed

carelessness and etanentaxy medi-

cal ignorance."

Bonn Sets Reactor Revision

A West German nuclear nactor,

ordered shut down pending *n in-

quiry into why it leaked radiation

last month, should be partly re-

modeled for safety, a governmail

official said Wednesday. The Asso-

ciated Press reported from Dflssel-

dorf.

United Electricity Works-West-

phaEa. operator of the station,

have submitted several proposals

for redesigning the plants ftati-

kuwlmg system, according to the

North Rhine-Westphalia state Ro-

manics minister, Reixnui Joachhn-

scn.

Shiites Tighten Control

Over Camps in Beirut

The SaoaatdPtm

Two Sunni Moslem boys in tbe wreckage of their father's store In Beirut

Reuters

BEIRUT — Shiite Moslem
fighters tightened their grip

Wednesday on Palestinian camps
after crushing a rival faction in

West Beirut's heaviest street fight-

ing this year.

Amal mili tiamen set up check-

points in Sunni Moslem areas they

seized from the February 6th

Movement in fighting Tuesday.

Nabih Beni, the Amal leader

who also is justice minister in the

Lebanese cabinet, urged Lebanese
regular troops and police to deploy

to restore order.

Analysts said advances into the

Sunni areas gave tbe Syrian-backed

Shiites a strategic position from
which to continue their fight to

control adjacent Palestinian
camps.

Afrikaner PoliticalMonolith Begins to Crumble
By Allisrer Sparks
Washington Post Service

STELLENBOSCH, South Afri-

ca — The young Afrikaner spoke

softly but blontiy.

“We were brought up cm a politi-

cal gospel which we have discov-

ered was a vicious lie," he said.

“Now we have to liberate our-

selves. There has to be a redefini-

tion of what it means to be a white

Afrikaner Irving in Africa."

A few years ago it would have

been considered ethnic heresy for

an Afrikaner to describe the apart-

heid ideology in such terras, even

here at Stellenbosch University,

considered a liberal Afrikaner uni-

versity. Stellenbosch is a little town

in the wine-producing region near

Cape Town.
The young Afrikaner is part rtf'

an emerging wingof Afrikaners la-

beled the “new Nats" by local

newspapers. These liberals repre-

sent a reverse phenomenon to the

neo-Nazi Afrikaner Resistance

Movement, which is burgeoningon

the far right- The two elements il-

lustrate how the once monolithic

Afrikaner nationalist movement,

which has controlled South Africa

'•-i-s-ssits '“tsirszz*.
jU
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The reactor was switched off Fri- verity's veriigtes, as Afnta««Kb-

dav Bw i>n Monday. Mr- Joachim- erals arc cailwi, were careful noito

ven ordered the utility to keep the break the roks of

slant idle until an inquiry into the sent. Tbe established procedure

252LHr the leak was completed, was to work jaoendy for *}*£
protabN by the coming weekend, vancement of their ideas within the

framework of the Afrikaner nation-

alist movement and never to go
public with any criticism of the

leadership.

Now that has changed. At Stel-

lenbosch and elsewhere, dissent has

taken on a new boldness. The liber-

als are publicly rqecting apartheid

and calling Afrikaner nationalism's

entire value system into question.

Some have traveled to neighbor-

ing black countries to meet exiled

leaders of the outlawed African

National Congress and talk of their

readiness to accept black majority

rule: They indode journalists and
businessmen as well as students,

and there are some National Party

members of Parliament among
them who express views in private

that are more reformist than those

of the main liberal opposition par-

ty, the Progressive Federal Party.

“Tire cement iscoming out now
that the government itself has pro-

nounced apartheid outdated and is

committed to moving away from
it,” said Hermann GiBoaxe, a
hading Afrikaner political scien-

tist.

“The justificatory ideology has
been dearoyed and there has been
no real shift to an alternative ideol-

ogy." Mr. Giliomee added. “Tbe
result is uncertainty in which dif-

ferent sectors of tbe community are

responding in different ways."
Coinciding with this,changes in

the South African economy have
caused class differences within the
Afrikaner community to surface.
Mr. Gilxxnee said.

Rapid urbanization and - the

growth of industry have caused the

government to pay more attention

to the cities and less to the Afrika-

ner farmers. Agricultural subsidies

have been cut, threatening many
farms.

Government decisions to up-

grade black education and remove

restrictions on blade job advance-

ment have coincided with a sharp

economic recession in recent years,

putting a squeeze on unskilled

white workers, mostly Afrikaners.

The result, said Mr. Giliomee, is

that the better educated and eco-

nonacaJJy more secure Afrikaners

are responding to the new uncer-

tainty by thinking in terms of try-

ing to negotiate a deal with the

blacks; however, what he calls tbe

“disadvantaged one-third" of the

Afrikaners feel threatened and are

turning to the far righL

The far right consists of four

main groups: Andries P. Treur-

nicht’s Conservative Party, which
has 17 representatives in Parlia-

ment; the more extreme Herstigte

National Party led byJaap Marais,

which has one seat; the even more
extreme Afrikaner Resistance
Movement of Eugene Terre
Blanche, and a counter to the Broe-

derbond secret society called the

Afrikaner VoBtswag, led by Care!

Boshoff, a theology professor and

son-in-law of apartheid’s chief ar-

See AFRIKANER, Page 6

Mr. Beni's fighters clashed spo-

radically Wednesday with Palestin-

ians defending the Sabra, CbalQa
and Buij al-Brajneh camps, where

at least 68 persons have been killed

in two weeks of heavy fighting.

Tuesday’s battle was widely seen

as stemming from the camps. Sun-
nis sympathize with the mainly
Sunni Palestinians and still bitterly

resent tbe defeat of a large Sunni
militia by Shiite and Druze fighters

in April 1985.

Amal surrounded the camps the

following month to stop the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization from
rebuilding military bases in Beirut

destroyed during Israel’s 1982 in-

vasion!

But the operation failed to re-

duce growing support for Yasser
Arafat, the PLO chief.

Mr. Arafat denies responsibility

for the fighting but aides in his el-

Fatah guerrilla group have said

that Fatah members have returned

to the camps in recent months.

Appeal to Kidnappers

The dying brother of Terry A.
Anderson, a journalist who is one
of five Americans believed held
hostage by Islamic Jihad in Beirut,

has made an emotional appeal for

his release, Reuters reported from
New York.

“My father died of cancer, wait-

ing to see Terry." said Glenn An-
derson Jr„ 46, from his hospital bed
in Batavia, New York. "He did not
see him. Now I have cancer and I

made a vow I would not die until I

saw Teny."

Mr. Anderson’s father died of
cancer last February.

Mr. Anderson, 38, the Beirut bu-

reau chief of The Associated Press,

was abducted on March 16, 1985.

AP

Aleksandr A. Bessmert-
nykh, speaking at a news
conference on Wednesday.

ReaganAsks

Congress to

Sustain SDI
By Gerald M. Boyd
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan has appealed to

Congress to continue to provide

funds for his space-based missile

defense program and improve-

ments in U.S. nuclear forces.

Mr. Reagan, in a letter sent

Tuesday, said budget cuts that

would slow either program would

be“theworst way to respond to the

continning pattern of Soviet activi-

ties."

The detailed statement reflected

deep administration concern that

the five-year U5. military buildup

is in danger, especially the Strategic

Defense Initiative, as die missile

defense research program is called.

Mr. Reagan warned that Con-
gresswason thevergeofimperiling

U.S. security, underaitting Ameri-

can negotiating effortsat the Gene-
va arms control talks and sending

“precisely the wrong signal” to the

Soviet leadership.

“There is no free ride,” he said.

Mr. Reagan was responding to

developments that have raised sig-

nificant doubts among administra-

tion officials about the willingness

of Congress to provide what they

consider adequate military spend-

ing. There has been concern over a

move in the Senate to sharply curb

spaiding cm research for the Strate-

gic Defense Initiative.

Meanwhile, tbe chairman of tbe
Senate Budget Committee, which is

controlled by Mr. Reagan’s Repub-
lican Party, told the president
Tuesday that unless he agreed to a
revenue increase, not even the Sen-
ate's 1987 military budget level

would be approved.

The Senate level is already S19
UBion below what Mr. Reagan
sought for the Pentagon, and the

House of Representatives figure is

S16 billion below that.

“I wasn’t very optimistic without
revenue,” the committee chairman,
Pete V. Doraenia of New Mexico,
said be told Mr. Reagan at a meet-
ing Tuesday. The president op-
poses a tax increase.

_

The White House has been par-

ticularly concerned about a letter

from 46 senators urging reductions
in tbe missile-defense research pro-

gram. The letter, written two weeks
ago to Senator Barry Goldwater, a

Republican of Arizona, who heads
the Armed Services Committee,
urged that Mr. Reagan’s request of

S5.4 billion be cm to S3. 1 billion.

Mr. Reagan’s letter to Congress,

which the White House made pul>
lie, was accompanied by a summa-
ry of the strategic modernization

programs that he said should be

exempt from budget cuts.

Among the programs listed as

essential by Mr. Reagan were ibe

Strategic Defense Initiative, the

Stealth bomber and advanced
cruise missile, the Trideni-2 sub-

marine, 50 additional MX missiles

and a smaller, mobile interconti-

nental ballistic missile-

9 U.S. States Vote in Primary Polls

Ed Zschau
Rpmn-un

By James R. Dickenson

and Bill Peterson
Washington Pair Semre

WASHINGTON — Americans
ip nine states voted in the biggest

round of primary elections this

year, picking candidates who will

determine, among other things,

whether Republicans retain control

of the U.S. Senate in the fall.

Voters elected on Tuesday their

parties’ respective candidates for

governor and the U.S, House of

Representatives as well as the Sen-
ate.

In a key California election. Re-

publicans chose Representative Ed
Zschau, a moderate, as theircandi-

date to attempt to unseat Senator
Alan Cranston, a Democrat, in the

fall

Republicans consider Mr. Cran-
ston a particularly vulnerable op-
ponent in the November general
elections.

In South Dakota, Republicans
chose Senator James Abdnor over
Governor William J. Janklow, who
sought Mr. Abdnor’s Senate seaL
Mr. Abdnor will face Representa-
tive Tom Daschle; a Democrat in
thefalL

In New Jersey. Representative

Peter W. Rodino Jr, who is chair-

man of the House Judiciary Com-
mittee; easily defeated his Demo-
cratic challenger.

Mr. Rodino, who presided over

the impeachment hearings of for-

mer President Richard M. Nixon,
is expected to have no trouble de-

feating his Republican opponent in

the fall, Alvin K. Terry, for his 20th

term.

In Iowa. Lowell Jenkins, the for-

mer majority leader in the state

Senate, easily won the Democratic
gubernatorial primary and will op-

See ELECTION, Page 6
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Filipino Rebels Turn Tougher
,
But KillingsErode Their Reputation as People’sArmy

By William Branigin
Wcahmgtcm Post Service

DAVAO,
_

Philippines — Wil-
fredo Aquino was leaving the

• neighborhood of a brothel be
-owned in the tough Agdao slum
-district of (his southern port city

when hisjeep came to a roadblock

.manned by several men wearing
fatigues and armed with M-16 ri-

fles.

Without warning, the men
opened fire, instantly killing Mr.
Aquino, 38, a community political

; leader and head of a unit of the

-paramilitary Civilian Home De-
fense Force in Agdao. Also killed

in the fusillade wen: bis driver and.

.a 28-year-old woman identified as

Mr. Aquino’s mistress. The police

(recovered 58 M-16 ballet casings

Strom the scene of the ambush on

April 22.

f The killing of Mr. Aquino, who
was not related to the Philippine

president, was promptly claimed

by the New People's Army, the

armed wing of the Communist Par-

ty of the Philippines. It said in a
rare published statement that the

“-regional partisan command of

Davao City" had executed Mr.
Aquino for a long list of “crimes'*

that allegedly included gunning
down striking workers.

! “Let his death serve as a sobering

reminder to all fasdst forces, mill .
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P.M. he was dead. Colonel Blaudo
said.

Despite high hopes that many
rebels would quickly abandon their

struggle after the departure of Mr.
Marcos, the Aquino government
has been met by only a trickle of
insurgents laying down their arms.

In southeastern Mindanao, accord-

ing to the military, about 200 rebels

have surrendered out of a total of

more than 8,000 operating on the
island.

At the same time, killings of sus-

pected rebels by the military also

have reportedly continued. Davao

h^^^TO^^Mgings,” iq the

first four days of May alone.

U.S. Expresses Pessimism

Keith B. Richburg of The Wash-
ington Post reportedfrom Washing-

ton:

Senior Reagan administration

officials have delivered a surpris-

ingly pessimistic assessment of the

Philippine insurgency, saying that

the Communist rebels are growing

stronger and more violent.

Richard L Armitage, deputy as-

sistant secretary of defense for in-

ternational security affairs, told the

Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee on Tuesday: “The military situ-

- - -
:t~~-

OHIO

WORLD BRIEFS

. "Let his death serve as a sobering According to church sources, tee on Tuesday: "The military situ-
reminder to all fasdst forces, mili- among the more ruthless killings by alion is serious, and getting worse,
taiy and paramilitary alike,” the the Communists recently have been with the Communists enjoying the
statement said, “that the New Peo- the executions of at least 30 insur- initiative and assuming de facto
pie's Army will never allow crimes gents suspected of being military control in areas where government
against the masses without retribu- “deep penetration agents" — also influence has eroded."
tio£T known among the rebels as “zom- wwi'mo /tnum

TJARTH VADER’ HELMET — A helmet right being developed by the US. Air

Force enables a pilot to activate an electronic system that senses the position of bis

helmet and ai»K missiles in the direction he is looking. Cameras mounted on an aircraft

would feed pictures, left, to receivers in toe helmet for projection onto its visor.

ReaganAsks Senate to Uphold Veto

OfMeasure Barring SaudiArms Sale

Athens Is Accused of Favoring Iibya&s

ATHENS t L:Pf> — Three members of the alterative opp

New Democracy Party accused the government Wednesday of hatfe^
Libvan terrorists and granting Libya excessive

:
dtpkwstK tevtftgtj/5

Yannis PaJeoknucsas. YannU V*\iuiotts and George Sarffig
led a list of written qucsmww lo the government. inci >li-5a asttrtwta Ua.

it had issued 56 diplomatic license plates to the Libyan Pwpfc-S

or embassy, although it employed for fewer diplomats. TheatKowataho
asserted that two Libyans driving can with the diplomatic pt*« were

“known terrorists,"
, _ . .

.

A governmem spokesman. Miltiadcs PspaKunoou. Sttd the g*cft-

ment was studying the questions and would reply within IQ(up.a tchor

official, who asked not lo be ideniiTicd. said the figure of 56 dipfamfr.

plates was •'exaggerated" and denied that Libyans usure djploautic

plates included terronMs or arms smugglers. He tfldicatod, however, tfan

Libya may have been issued more plates than the number or ras^ploerunt

orfidally posted lo Athens.

Haitians Call for Dismissal of Officials

PORT-AU-PRINCE Haiti (Reuters) —Thousands of deaantitttn

matched in three Haitian cities Wednesday to demand the

three ministers. Demonstrators in Cap-Hiutien. OonaTvca atidJpcad
urged the dismissal Tuesday of Haiti's interior imitate.

Regala, a member of the ruling council; Aubelin Johcocur, tiwTOflpy
of state for information; and Leslie Ddatour. the finance nururaer.

“

The protesters have called for the dtsmissal and (rial of Cakmel Jhqpfe

for alleged abuses under the regimes of former presidents Prtaocu

Duvalier and his son. Je&n-Claude. Mr. JoUcoeur caused a briefWallwxt

at the national televisiofl network after he cabal two reporters *rafcfc&.

mans” and threatened to spit in their faces. Critics of Mr. DcbteicBnti

objected to his plans to close two state-owned companies and stD.tim

other companies to private enterprise.

Tamils Cut Colombo-Jaffna Highway
COLOMBO. Sri Lanka (APj — Tumi separatist gncR&Iwcaflfcc

mam highway between Colombo and Jaffna on Wednesday by blowing

up bridges on the road, the government said.

A National Security Ministry spokesman said that six guerrillas woe
killed and that light combat aircraft and helicopters were used to “chase

While Mr. Aquino's death went bies" — near the northern Minda-
laigety unlamented because of his nao city of Buuian.
unsavory reputation, there have A priest said the purge, which

The rebels “are not comingdown Ronald Reagan said that if the Sen-
frotn the hills,” and recent rebel ate overrode his attempt to sell ad-

unsavory reputation, there have A priest said the purge, which
“nbus

J
e® ^govemwmt vancedmissaes to Saudi Arabia.the

been lady that other killings starnS tet October LdhrrTcon-
shOT! * «?«« wonld “jnnonsly nndnr-

are costing the New People’s Army turned this year, was widely consid- !
0 defeat the msurgency, mine U& faretra policy objec-

ts Robin Hood manSen*.
J

Mr. Armitage said. lives m the MddLe East.
its Robin Hood imago here. ered as “a real black eye for the

By Lou Cannon In a meeting with Republican man of the Senate Foreign Rela- a National Security Ministry spokesman said that six g

Washington PastService congressional leaders Tuesday, the tions Committee, Richard G. killed and that light combat aircraft and helicopters were i

wACHiNrernw j, . ,
president appealed for Senate sup- Lugar, a Republican of Indiana, away the terrorists."

wA^miviriUN president
to amain veto of a con- expressed optimism that the veto Tamil residents reached by telephone in Jaffna said, how

Ronald R^gan said that if theSea- gressjonal resolution that would would be sustained when the Sen- Tamil itutitants had isolated the Kilinochdu array camp &
ate overrodethis’attempt to sell ad- forbid the arms sales. ate voted Thursday. fighting continued They said that at least eight rebels w

i

b“
J
a,e

Afw v e White House officials previously military aircraft and the casualty toll probably would rise,
action would “senonsly under- After the meeting, the Senate contended that Mr. Reagan had
mine” VS. foreign policy objec- mqjonty leader, Bob Dole, a Re- commitments from theSlenators r* r e-j . mj r 1 J
lives m the Middle EasL publican of Kansas, and the chair- u, jua a- ;r «ii Pnilfi (lonMent Oil NeW LaledO

Tamil n
fighting

in Jaffna said, however, that the

bchi axmy camp and that heavy

east eight rebels were killed fay

The death toll in Davao, known rebel movemenL"
as the Philippine “murder capital," Diplomatic sources confirmed
is still way below the rate of last that such kiTlingc took place after

year, when about 800 people were the mili tary had succeeded in plac-
kifled. But military and Roman ing a woman infiltralor on a Com-
Catholic Church leaders are ex- munist Parly commission that
pressing concern that the Commit- oversees operations on Mindanao,
rusts are starting to take a tougher They said the woman was caught
line as theydebate a cease-fire offer and executed, setting off the purge,
and try to prevent defections from Since the February revolt against
their ranks. Mr. Marcos, the New People's

In any case, there is wide agree- Army al<o has trained its sights on
ment that public attitudes toward members who heeded President
the Philippine armed forces in Da- Aquino's call to abandon theCom-
vao have improved significantly munists* 17-year guerrilla .war.

since a military-led popular revolt According to the Reverend Eme-

By Bernard Gwerrzman
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan has approved an-

tives in the Middle EasL publican of Kansas, and the chair- he needed to uphold the veto if all-
,

100 senators voted.

U.S. Renews Romania's Trade Benefit beginning of tihe meeting, saying,
" “Fm just superstitious about that

United States can extend tariff tension was a recent Romanian de- sort of thing"
benefits to Communist countries dsion to permit 1.000 people to Mr. Dole and White House offi-

on a year-by-ycar basis if they relax emigrate. cials said the administration is

Pons Confidenton New Caledonia

Mr. Dole and White House offi-

cials said the administration is

Since the February revolt against other yearlong extension of trade
Mr. Marcos, the New People s benefits to Romania, but said he
Army also has trained its sights on ^ so “with difficulty” because of
members who heeded President its poor record on human rights.
Aquim* rail to abandon tfaeCom- ^ a statementTuesday.tbeptes-
miuusts 17-year guerrilla .war

id
“

disapridnted byAc^totheJ^dEme- resp^^
v*f* SSSriivn Romanian government to mimer-

restrictions on emigration. Only A<irii» from China, Hungary amt making the Saudi arms sale a test of

China, Hungary and Romania are Romania, which require extensions presidential leadership. Mr. Rea-

given such treatment on this basis, on a yearly basis, the Urnted States
and all received an extension. also grants most-favored-naiion

pared the meeting by saying

cited States has had a mutual

since a militaiy-led popular revolt According to the Reverend Erne-
against Ferdinand E. Marcos swept terio Barcdon. who helps in a pri- ifj?
Corazon C. Aquino to power on vate rehabilitation program for re-

R°nianian government to mimn-

Feb.25. bd defect^ «tfc£^fS5
“People are less afraid, less an- insurgents who sought to join the JSSSS

tagouistic toward the mih'tary." program have been assassinated by
ram one Filipino priest.Hesaid the thm former comrades.

in areas of human rights and idi-

attitudes toward the military had Colonel Marcelo Blando, the
gl0US ISSUCS-

changed—and dissatisfaction with commanderof a Scout Ranger regi- Some members of Congress had
guerrilla excesses had increased— ment in the province of Davao del urged the president to deprive Ro-
even in Agdao, which has been Norte, said one personwho surren- mania of so-called most-favored-

dubbed “Nicaragdao" because of dered was released from his mili- nation treatment, which grants

and all received an extension. also grants most-favored-nation the United States has had a mutual

In the ew- of Romania, staff treatment to Yugoslavia, which has security pact with Saudi Arabia for

members of the House of Repre- virtually unrestricted emigration inore than 40 years and stressed the

sentatives had said that there was a and is not subject to renewals. importance he attached to sustain-

chance this year that, for the first A human rights in “8 the veK)-

time; Congress might vote to cancel Eastern Europe, issued by the State During the meeting Mr. Reagan
the tariff benefits. Mr. Reagan Departmen t Tuesday, mirf, “Ro- also appealed for his long-delayed
could veto such a move, and it is mania’sobservance basichuman proposal to provide SI 00 million in

not believed that the Senate would rights continues to be poor." aid to the anti-Santfinist rebels in

heavy Communist influence there taiy camp at 2 P.M. on May 12
in recent years. because he bad gotten a job. By 5

urged the president to deprive Ro-
mania of so-called most-favored-

nation treatment, which grants

lower import tariffs.

Under the 1974 Trade Act, the

not behevod that the Senate would rights continues to be poor." aid to the anti-Samfinist rebels in
vote to override such a veto.

T
. . . . . Nicaragua. A vote is due in the

The State Department had rec-
. OTlgram^ “th?Dractice of rdi- Housc °* Representatives at mid-

ommended an “tension on the ^ tSntinues to be raonth’^ administration officials

ground that, without such action, KJL2S?S?tff?S2«iiSiL- »>' they are much less optimistic
the United States would have less

circumscribed by the
abbot its prospects than Ithey are

leverage to promote broader civil “Officially tolerated religiousac- about the Saudi arms vote in the
liberties in Romania. tivity is restricted lo the 14 denomi-

What apparently persuaded the nations officiallyrecognizedby the

President to go ahead with the at- government,” iis^d.

Bernard Pons

PARIS (Reuters) — The French

minister for overseas territories ex-

pressed confidence Wednesday
that the Pacific territory of New
Caledonia would vote against inde-

pendence in a referendum planned

for next year.

“New Caledonia is France." said

the minister. Bernard Poos. “But it

is France because its inhabitants

wish it. And it will be France tor as

long as they want" The Gaullist

minister was speaking in the Sen-

ate, where he introduced the inde-

pendence referendum (dan.

The Pirns plan; which has been

criticized by President Franpis
Mitterrand, abandons the previous

Socialist government's idea of “in-

dependence-association” with

France in favor of a clear choice.

The island's 62,000 Melanesians

are a minority in the 145,000 popu-

lation. But they control threeof the
four regions created by the Social-

ist government.

jiaii"r
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£nSffS3SS££. French Discuss Loan Payment to Iran

Israel Lacks

Case Against

Waldheim
The Associated Press

TEL AVIV— Israel has 00 evi-

dence to personally link Kurt
Waldheim, the Austrian presiden-

ward P. Djercjian, quoted Mr. Rea-
* * **»>»«*

gan as tdfing the congresrional TEHRAN (Reuters)—A French delegation is negotiating with the

leaders that food, clothing, medical Iranian Finance Ministry on the terms for repayment to Iran of a 51-

suppties and ammunition for the billion loan, officials said here Wednesday. The talks started Tuesday,

rebels are now in short supply. Disagreementoverrepaymentof theloan 10 theFrench Atomic Energy

“It’s intolerable that we have Commission, madein 1975 undo- Shah Mohammed RezaPahlavi, is one

waited as long as we have.” Mr ream obstacles to improvement of Paris-Tehran relations. The

Djercjian quoted Mr. Reagan as amount of interest due is a key issue.

saying. “This is a national security ^ .T , « ni ^ a. « 1
matter, not a domestic partisan do- (JjaTgeS OI Lying 1H hhOOtUUt 1ml

SAN OWomia (UPr)- Su^io, M. Bingham. 44, who

b

filters vay quickly, we wffl face °*>^ for ®urd« and conspiracy m a 1971 jmson escape attempt by

more difficult and severe membersof the militant Black Panther otgaxuzation, accused prosecution

choices in the future.”
wimess^s oftying about the uprising,

. Mr. Bingham, a lawyer, was representing George Jatison, the Blade -

At the photo session. Mr. Kea- Panther leader. It was after a meeting of the two men in San Quentin that

tial candidate, with Nazi atrocities, Jackson and two other inmates set off the riot in an effort to escape. I]'.

Justice Minister Yitzhak Modai ,,9**^* ““ erector
}fe jajd that a key figure in the case. Vanita Anderson, was never

.

V

said Wednesday. jf cemral mteUigame, ttet Mm- questioned. He contends she gave him a briefcase that he passed on to
-

Speaking on Israd Radio, Mr. bers 01 **** snouia oe ^ knowing it contained a gun hidden in a tape recorder. Mr. y>
Modai said a commission setup to prosecutod lor publmung mtraim- gingham's defaise team has conlencted that officials knew Jadtson was
investigate Mr. Waldheim had not leaJ“d government ottt- planning a breakout and let the plot materialize in the hope that the

uncovered conclusive proof of his oa^s- convict would be lolled. He and five other persons died in the riot

involvement in war crimes. “It isn’t a case of what we may
“So far ” be said, “we know that think about it.” Mr. Reagan said, Roonrri I

we have dealings with a man who “There is a law that was passed,” itcwiu
^

was a member of atrodoos, crimi- which he described as “very specif- Bonn prosecution said tiny bad dosed a perjury investigation of former;- 9
naJ, destructive organizations.” ic.” Chancellor Willy Brandi without charging him. They said there were DO; ! fl

But, he added, ^We have no infor- “It’s about anyone who makes grounds for allRations that he bed to a parliamentary committee iavesti-

znation connecting Waldheim with public information which could be gating the Flick influence-peddling affair. - E
personal participation in those dangerous to oar national security. Forma- Prime Minster Btdert Eceritd Turkey is to be prosecutedfor* H
crimes." And I would think that all of us are alleged breach of a ban on his involvement in party politics, a Ankara law-
He said Israd wanted lo launch bound by that law." officer said Wednesday. (Reuters) -

^

ONLY2IN EVERYfOO
U s another blank lapmg tragedy

On/y 2 in every 100 European songwriters and composers earn more than the average

skilled worker. Most cam tar lai less

It's hardly surprising. Recoided music sales ptummelted a thud in Common Market

countries between 1978 and 1984 lo 347 million units, while blank tape sales leapt

lo 315 million units in 1984!

Blank taping is contributing to massive losses in European jobs and exports too

Do people help themselves to the creations oi others in ihe car. tood or other

industries? 01 course not. Then why should blank taping be altowed without payment
to those who create and record music?

Europe must unite lor luslice. Germany. France and Portugal have already introduced

a levy on the sale of blank rapes as a royalty payment (or those whose work is copied

Spam. Holland and Britain have expressed support tor Ihe principle, and the EEC
commission will shortly publish its proposal on the royally issue

Dare we preiudice the futures oi European composers, wrilers and musicians who
follow in Ihe footsteps ol Beethoven. Mozart. McCartney. Legrand and Menuhin by
cutting oil their righllul earnings 7

Make no mistake, without a levy on blank tape and recording equipment, blank
(aping is a lime bomb Without a levy. Europe is courting disaster.

nal, destructive organizations.” ic.”

But, he added, ^We have no infor- “It’s about anyc

matron connecting Waldheim with public information

personal participation in those dangerous to oar u
crimes." And I would think i

He said Israd wanted lo launch bound by that law.

an investigation of the former UN
secretary-general but “additional

evidence against Waldheim is in TFT Tj

countries where we have no way of fUTfLKj
getting at ft." He refused to say

where the information was or -w-&

whether Israel would request ft.

Yugoslavia is known to have F-lx/i/UI (.

some files relating to Mr. Wald- -*

brim's activities in World War II.
Reuters

The documents were made avail- „ .

able to the UN War Crimes Com- ,
TOKYO — Kaknet Tanaka, a

mission in 1947 but were later re- C
0™*?P™

i
Tanaka, RecoveringFrom Stroke,

ReportedlyFlans Political Comeback
Rouen tory, when he received more than Tanaka continued to lead the big-

'

TOKYO — Rated Tanaka, a ^^ available votes in his cm- gest of five major liberal Demo-
former prime minister and one of ^roeucy in Niigata, northern Ja- oatic factions, acting as political*-
r r--i 1 nan. came desnite his hritwrv mn. u. .•;(! •

turned to the Belgrade govoTunent Japan’s most pow«ful political fig- ^ *?« sSl nominally.:

Leaders offee wSdjSrish ures' aPPcao 10 ** Pining a po- VK^- J*
16 r”uJ

l
<rf h« appeal holds the position.

Conaress have aontyd Mr Wald- ^ticaI 00inebadi: despite having a^nM^e verdict is dne this year. Mr. Toltioka said that Mr. Tans^S^SS^dS snffered a stroke lastyear, his !« gd« out in a car ocrado^
porla,»y. Mia, who Irft the mbng Liberal The erf, number pUte tav, bcaVwith the IdEing erf civilians in Yu- P°rlert **2-

gpslavia and complicity in the de- A njonti

portation of Jews from Greece dur- by Tanaka

ing his service in the Gennan Army Monday wi

A moatUy magazine publisfaed *«««>» that “he oe go ToUrf

EUROPE MUST SAFEGUARD ITS JOBS. CULTURE & ECONOMY,
SAY “YES" TO THE BLANK TAPE LEVY

this xfr&tnemcmn sponsoredGy me foflcwwtg afganiMKsns rrpjtsenfiogfuniMS performers, muaoamant
teeming cotn&wes FIA iintmshoralfeoetmonotActors) fiuiHHatebotui FedeanoaofMusamsimtFPi tttmmamnNfaierjiiaii otPhonogram & Vekoqrem Producers!
H» turHKrintofmtum mote to IfPi Secreonsi. SJ Regent Street. London WIR SPJ. Fngtand

in World War tL Mr. Waldheim or pictures of the 68-year-dd nnl-

has denied the accusations. fionaire. The appearance of the

Mr. Modai said that if Mr. Wald- magazine coincided with Prime

pjcgjdcntof Anc- Minister-Yasuhiro Nakasone’s an-

tria Sunday, Israel would “have to notmeement that an early general

ijwi^ whether to any action." dectioo would be held July 6;

Mr. Tanaka, convicted in 1983 of

Ttr U ^.n J . .. taking a S2-nrillioa bribe fromWn MeetsBnd^estMSmgtoa- Lockheed Corp, has not made any
Reuters pubic appearances or released any

BUDAPEST — Foreign Mims- photographs since the stroke and
ter Wu Xueqian of China and For- supporters have refused to say ifhe
eign Minister Peter Varkonyi dis- would appear in person during the

cussed improving bilateral Initiative campaign,

relations on Tuesday. Mr. Wu was Akira Tokioka, the editor of the

to meet the Hungarian Communist magazine Eisazan, which ran what
Party leader, Janos Kadar. ft said were recent pictures, conced-

... ed that Mr. Tanaka still had diffi-

— culty in walking and taBring as a

ikiiiinipiw result of the stroke in February
fiKxSpra UNIVERSITY 1985 that paralyzed bis right side.

rvp/jppp “But he can convey what heISCwKEC wants to say and gives instructions

BACHaarS MASrerS•DCXTORATE ro hi* «toc*>11 campaign manag-
For WoHt, AtmAumr, IX* Tvpmiemm. I3S.” Mr. Toltiokfl add. “OtiWT-

S*nd datollad rovm. W1^r

he ntely discusses politic^"

forfrm evaluotfon. Wc sore will return hnn to the.

pnnnr uurcirau iahvedotv lower Hoase’ ^ not
pAQBCtow UraVERSnY 22OJOOO votes he collected in 1he

SS^ETSSSS; tat jperi dectia. in 1983," he
*0049. Dept. 33.USA 3810.— Mr. Tanaka's runaway 1983 vio-

rteis appeared
mmibw of the Diet, without being noticed, for about an

fronv«a» ccA-
“J^^TOre, after berng charged hour each time, partly to refresh his

8-yem^Uma- htibay m 1976, would run memories.” he said,

sarance of the
811 ,n<“Fcnrient with the “fife often strolls in his garden

d with Prime
bac*™8 °f *he rafing Uberal Dem- for rehabilitation and rarriy uses a

Makasooe’s an-
001 ?1^ie ticket wheel chair anymore," Mr. To-

4

Send datolidd return*
for free evaluation.

PACIFIC WESTERN UNIVERSITY
400 N.Saputvsda BhrtL
Las Angeles. California
*0049. Deed. 23.USA

ocrats, if not on the party’s ticket wheel chair anymore," Mr. To-
Despiic the bribery di^race, Mr. boka added.

SovietJournalist CriticizesJamming
ByMoscow of U.S. Radio Programs

WashtngMn Piet Service

'WASHINGTON — Hectronic jamming of Radio Liberty and
Radio Free Europe by the Soviet Union is “cotmterproductive"
because it attracts interest to something that is not all that interest-
tn&accordnjg to the Soviet journalist Vladimir Posner.

1 ne Sovia union routinelyjams many Western broadcasts.
Mr. Posner, appearing Tuesday before a sometimes hostile audi-

ence or several hundred people at the conservative American Enter-
prise institute, said he was speaking personally and not as a spokes-
man of the Soviet government.

.
thatjamming is counterproductive." he said. “I alsofed that

me lands of broadcasts that are being done by Radio Liberty and •

Radio Free Europe are subversive openly.**
Mr. Posner, who said he was la the United States to help arrange a

televised exchange between citizens of Boston and Leningrad onJune
22. has appeared recently on television inteview programs.
Mr. Posner said that before be can appear on U S. broadcasts, he

mim receive Permission from Gosteleradio, the state Tdevision and
Kamo Committee. But. he said, "I have never been briefed by
anybody, and therefore that is why I say consistently that 1 am not an
agent of the government.”
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Video Generation: Images, Impressions Are What Count; Not Words
9

They^ Hombtowa .group of Wi«™ emtfbtag“d y°«ng can't be mimed as
A0*" — The ««c of *ai has sent the S96- “AH the- old gambits are off’

•
n^cre«« H5* advertising industry scram- said Jcny DeDa Sba, an adver-
*** nanon's “«*& for new strategies. tisinx executive. me new geoera-

“TJcy are pragmatists, as qp-
posed to idealists," Roger En-
nco. president of Pepsi USA.
Maybe it's because they’re the

television generation, they'renumb
to marketing pitches. They don't

Born in the

’

60s

. By school graduation, the

jyp&al American has viewed an av-
1

jjage Of half 8 million television

The result is the first saturated

Vvt

that seat Pqjsi-Cola sales sharply ' corporations.

bang executive. "The new genera-

tion is very smart They’re not our
victims. The strategy to reach them
to not to try to snow them or ma-
nipulate them.”

Using the developing techniques

of “psychographics” —‘categoriz-

ing people by life styles and values

rather than by age, income and
geography-— Madison Avenue re-

searchers have found differences in

the way 18- to 25-year-olds spend
'

tbrix money, in what attracts their

attention and in how they think.

Thismarketof 32 million Ameri-
cans, a. prized group because of its

high spending, is seen as the audi-

ence most responsive to a subtle

selL

It is an audience for which, the
advertising industry believes, im-

ages triumph over words, and mu-
sic, sex and humor in advertise-

ments are more effective than
information.

Young people spend more mon-
ey than ever before. More of them
work part time and fiiR time; more _ _
of them do the f«*nilyfffnMry^hop-

1 cretion is more conservative,” said

pint more live at home, and those Peter Kim, 27, a computer expert

who many have fewer children. who taught sociology at New York

Last ofthree articles

Mr. OgQvie echoed these obser-

vations, noting the growth of “the
experience industry”: travel, enter-

tainment, cocaine and evangelical

religion. He lumped these things

together as evidence that young
adults* consumerism is aimed less

at buying material things than at
trying to learn and experience new
sensations.

The J. Walter Thompson agency
divides theyoungm maikct into the

“MTV generation,” aged 12 to 19,

which is “living in a fast-paced

world of sounds and images,” and
Richie mnso-video commensals and a mistrust erf institutions and .the “baby boomers,” aged 21 to 39.

Hit’s dead wrong to say this generation is

more conservative.’
*

— Peter Kinu

an

for reaching them have to be al-

tered.”

Twenty years ago, for example.

New York "City had four television

stations, and viewers would accept

60-second commerdals.

Nowthe city has 37 channels and

studies show that more than half

the audicnc* routinely deletes ads,

switching channels or “zapping"

them, eKminating them with VCR
remote controls.

The normal ad has «hmnk from

60 seconds to 30 seconds, with 15-

second commercials becoming
more common.

At a recent news conference,

Pepsiannounced a new S5Q-miHiou

ad campaign with Michael Jack-

son. The reclusive singing star put

in an appearance, but, in the spirit

of subtle sell theword “Pepsi” nev-

er passed his lips.

Mr. Enrico said he would not

dream of asking Mr. Jackson —
who awns beverages with caffeine

— to drink the stuffon camera.

“People would say ‘Hey, give me
a break,' " Mr. Enrico said.

“Endorsements are old hat," he

said, “We're trying to captivate

people so they won’t switch chin-

higher last year.

Mr. Pittman said that movies

that appeal to the 18- to 25-year-

old group, such as “Flashdance"

and “Footloose,” sell “mood and
motion.” Their favorite TV shows,

he said, are fast-paced, paying off.

every two or three minutes with

new action.

If Mr. Reagan appeals to youth-

ful voters, it is not because they

share his socul outlook, according

to market researchers.

‘It’s dead wrong to say this geo-

HUNGER STRIKE ENDS — Edfa Pastors Cftmez,
the Nicaraguan rebel header who gave tap his fight May
16, ending a five-day hunger strike in a Cteta iticanjaiL
He was granted political asylum on condition that he
halt hostilities against Nicaragua while residing in Costa
Rica. Mr. Pastora, who was to be freed Wednesday,
began the strike to press Costa Rica for a fast decision.

Salvador Rebels Agree

To Resume Peace Talks
By James LcMoyne
,
New York Times Service

SAN SALVADOR — The Sal-

vadoran leftist guerrilla movement
has accepted an offer to reopen
peace talks with the government
and said its most miiw command-
ers would attend the meeting.

The Farabundo Marti National

Liberation Front and its political

arm, the Democratic Revolution-

ary Front, and said in an official

coaimMuqufc Tuesday that they

would send a four-member delega-

tion to the talks.

The rebels said they wanted the

meeting tobehdd in San Salvador.

They said they would be repre-

sented by their two (op mttuaiy

and Leood Gonzikz, as wdl as by
the two teading.civ3ian poKtkians

in the rebel dHanee, Guiflermo

Ungo and Rubin Zamora.
rebel conununiqui added

that both sides should make public

their negotiating positions

the talks are hdd.

The rebels' statement asserted

that President Jos£ NapoUon
Duarte was “trying to confuse the

people and the wood by sustaining
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in his puhfio speeches the idea of a
dialogueoriented to the Farabundo
Marti National liberation Front
giving up its guns.”

The rebels have refused to lay

down their arm* as a condition for

ending the six-year civil war in H
Salvador.

The talks were offered Sundayin
a speech by Me. Duarte. He pro-

posed that they begot m July or
August
Mr. ViHaiobos is the head of the

People’s Revolutionary Army and

Mr. Gonzikz is the head of the

Popular Liberation Front. The or-

ganizations are the two largest

armed rebel jgwros in the country.

Ifdm two rebelcommanders
pear at the taBts, the occasion

'dorans have had of them.

Rebel and government officials

met twice in 1984, but their talks

have been suspended for 19
months. Eatgi tide has aoensed the

other, of: inttxnagence and bad
faith.

Tim rebels have demanded
share of power. The government

has refused, telling them they must
form a political party and run in

elections.

Although their number dropped
by 5 million in the last decade,

teen-agers spent $49-8 bOBon in

1985. That was roughly the same
amount; in constant doUars, as in

1975 but one-third moreper capita.

With these high financial stakes,

the science of marketing has be-

come more sophisticated.

“You don’t sell a product by say-

ing it gives yon 23-percent fewer
stomach aches,” said Robert Pitt-

man, president of MTV, cable tele-

vision’s music station. “You sell

through emotional bonding,
throughimages.”

Surveys show that half of- all 12-

to 34-year-olds watch MTV each

week. The eharmel has achieved its

remadraMe success by catering toa
short attention span. It shows mu-
sic videos— two- to four-minute

combinations of rock and
,
— 24 hours a day.

.

.

now watch television, lis-

ten to theradm and do tbeir home-
work all ai the same time," said Mr.
Pittman “Their thinking is nonlin-

ear. That’s why MTV is nonnarra-

tive. Images, sense, impressions are

what count; not words.”

The trend is evident in political

advertising. President Ronald Rea-
gan's widely admired 1985 adver-

tisements, which were filled with

images, were created by a team that

included Phfl Duseubeny.

Mr. Dusenberry also designed

the Michael Jackson and Lionel

University and now heads the re-

search team at J. Walter Thomp-
son, a major ad agency.

Mr Kim said, “Every survey I’ve

seen says their social values are as

liberal as their counterparts in the

1960s and more Eberal than older

groups.”

Young men, the surveys indicate,

expect their wives to work, and
young women take career equality

for granted, postponing marriage
*nd children.

“They may not march for the

ERA,” Mr. Kim said, referring to

the proposed amendment to the

U.S. Constitution that would pro-

hibit discrimination based on sex,

“but 18-year-old women today
want h all: job, career and kids.’

James OgQvie, a researcher at

SRI International, a firm that pio-

neered psychographic mariwriwg

said,“Yon can’t compare theyouth

of the 1980s to the 1950s.”

“What people do with their time,

how they raise children is quite

different,” Mr. OgQvie said. “You
haw, ihf. dueling of the rmrtfar fam-

ily. Approval of premarital sex is

way higher than in the 1950s. Atti-

tudes toward war and peace and
race relations are far different”

While surveys show that stu-

dents are more preoccupied with
making money, they also show the

emergence of an entrepreneurial
spirit, a willingness to take risks

A Peps commercial shows a

youth setting up his own vending

business on the beach. In a surreal-

istic Apple Computer ad, aimed at

IBM and the corporate pack men-

tality, a long tine of pm-striped

business executives walk Bke lem-

mings to the edge of a misty cliff

and topple off.

During the economically harder
times of the 1970s and early 1980s.

advertisers avoided comedy. But

now, particularly in commercials
aimwt ai youth, humor has made a

Joseph T. Plummer, head of re-

search for the advertising firm of

Yocng& Rubicam, sees in many of

these ads — humorous, sexually

provocative, entrepreneurial enter-

taming or emotionally grabbing—
one commercial and cultural mani-

festation of a '“profound and en-

during change in basic values.”

Young people, he said, lode for

the unusual He said they are more
inner-directed and “value personal

expression and creativity and strive

for self-actualization.”

Mr. Kim sees the 18- to 25-year-

old group as far different from pre-

vious generations.

“They were too young forWood-
stock and for the draft," he said,

referring to the 1979 music festival

that became a rallying point for the

counter-culture of the late 1960s

and early 1970s.

Compulsory military service was
ended in the United Stales in 1972,

though since 1980 young men have

been required to register with Se-

lective Service.

“Vietnam was a historical

event,” said Mr. Kim. “The social

turmoil of the ’60s that was pivotal

for tbeir older brothers and sisters

is alien to them.
“Whai makes them unique,” he

said, “is that they are children of

the new technology, the first to.

grow up with a whole new audio

and visual environment, from cable

to VCRs to computers.”
“It is pivotal,” be said “because

from an advertising perspective

they are different in the way they

process information. The strategies

“The audience,” Mr. Kim said, • nds or zap the commenaaL Our

“has grown more restless. Their at- notion is entertainment, it’s not

tendon span is shrinking. It is hard

for them to watch a two-hour fea-

ture film from start to finish. But
their ability to grasp more bits of

information at once has increased.”

Asa result, advertisements, mov-
ies and television shows aimed at a
younger market have more “quick

cuts,” changes in scenery and cam-
era position.

Colors are brighter, the “visuals”

more arresting. Commercials made
by well-known movie directors

with high-tech effects cost up to $1

million to produce.

“You have to give them 25 sec-

onds of entertainment if you want
them to listen to five seconds of

advertising,” said Mr. Delia Fexni-

na.

In many ads aimed at young
adults, the product is barely men-

tioned, or appears only briefly at

the end of the ad.

The 18-minute movie about Mr.
Reagan that Mr. Dusenberry pro-

duced for the 1984 convention had
no narrator.

that Pepsi is Michael Jackson's fa-

vorite soft drink."
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Hcral^^Jrtbltnc.

Bw/ TradeRdatiom 4reEndangeringAU FendingOff

More Aid for Philippines
There is more to foreign aid than money.

When the Reagan went to

the Senate Foreign RelationsCommitteeon
Tuesday with its request for aid to the

Philippines, the rfmhwuin, Richard Logar,

pressed it to ask for more. What is needed,

he said, is “a demonstration of political

support— a dramatic demonstration.”

The Pbffippines has been through a long

and drastic economic decline. It is impera-

tive to get incomes rising again. That will

falra aid and investment. Americans some-

times ask with exasperation why other

countries do not help. They do. The World
Ran lr and the Asian Development Bank,

both representing many governments, are

each contributing mote than the United

States. Japan is contributing as much. But
the development banks were designed to be
politically neutral, and Japan, knowing that
recollectionsofWorldWar II are still vivid,

chooses to be discreet. Because of a long

and dose association, the United Stales Is

die leading advocate of Philippine democ-
racy and support from the United States

has a meaning that money from other do-
nors cannot convey. That is a reality in

which Americans ought to take great pride.
But with the current budget-cutting disci-

pline and the fyarnm-RtirirrinTi-Honing*

Act, the administration and Congress have

nailed themselves into a very tight box. In

most areas of the budget these reductions

aretolerable, and inmanythey arepositive-
ly desirable. U is essential to get the deficits

down. Bat the method is to set limits for
each category of spending. For foreign aid,

that works out badly.

If the aid to the Philippines is to be
increased, what aid trill be further reduced
to compensate for it? One-third of the for-

eign aid bodgpt is economic and military

support for Israel and Egypt Some of the
remainder is fixed payments for military

bases abroad. Sane of it is shipments af
farm surpluses. Only about one-fourth of
the foreign aid budget is economic develop-
ment assistance, when Congress cats for-

eign aid— as it apparently intends to do
this year— the impact falls disproportion-

ately an development
American aid to the Philippines ought to

be expanded. President Corazon Aquino's
new government is gong through a danger-

ous passage, with armed Communist insur-

gents on one side and on die other the
deposed Ferdinand Marcos working the

to be increased this year, even at the ex-

pense Of other parts of die budget. The
Philippines is not the only country in which
die United States has urgent interests and
special responsibilities.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

OnlyTalkon South Africa
Secretary of Stale George Shnltz seems to

understand that the bouris late fen peaceful

change n> Sooth Africa. Far a year he has
been denouncing apartheid as “evil” and
“repugnant.” Now be adds a passionate

warning that it imposes an intolerable

“moral, strategic, economic and political”

burden on Western interests.

The secretary’s passkm is awelcone anti-

dote to theapolo^as withwhich the admin-
istration used to greet Pretoria’s half-heart-

ed gestures of reform. Mr. Shultz says

apartheid “most go soon” and now is very

dear about what he wants in its place: a
“democracy that knows no color,” that of-

fers equal protection to blacks and whites

and that is negotiated between than.

But the secretary does not stop there.

America's doty is to remain “constructively

engaged,” he says. Serious sanctions or dis-

investment would cause “economic de-

struction” and only make a bad situation

worse. What does that mean? It can mean
only rim*, in Mr. Shultz’s view, white su-

premacists in Pretoria are ready and able to

preserve their political monopoly even at

the cost of their prosperity. And if that is so,

how does he propose to uphold the great

moral and strategic interestshe sees at risk?

like most thoughtful people, he is not

sure. He thml« economic disintegration

would invite violent revolution — and a
radical, equally oppressive Mack regime.

He wants the whites to share power with

blades while there is stQl time; yet seems
dally less persuaded that they will do so.

It is a dilemma, but not as paralyzing as

Mr. Shultz implies. If Pretoria will not give

black leaders the stature they deserve, the

United States could confer h, by recogniz-

ing their political organizations and openly
.supporting their political striving.

That course is now urged by the very

business leaders Mr. Shultz wants to keep
constructivelyengaged inSouth Africa.The
heads of the main U.S. companies there,

supported tty maoy South AfricM-busness-
es. are asking for legalization of the African

National Congress and negotiation with its .

jailed and exited leaders. The regime con-

tends that most of them favor violence and

a Communist government, but that is not

thejudgment of knowledgeable capitalists.

Inexplicably, Mr. Shultz and his diplomats

won't even talk to these black leaders to

draw their own conclusion.

Mr. Shultz is right to be alarmed, but

words wili not suffice where even economic

pressure seems inadequate. To show effec-

tive sympathy fa- South Africa's blacks, he
has to constructively engage them-

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Waldheim ShouldDrop Out
The presidential election campaign in

what until recentlywas thebucolic backwa-
ter of Austria has become, in its dosing
stages, one of the nastiest and most disturb-

ing in postwar Europe. The immediate
cause is the tidal waveof allegations against
the front-runner. Dr. Kurt Waldheim, that

be played an active role in the Jewish holo-
caust. Dr. Waldheim, who served two terms

as UN secretary-general without a whisper

of any such charge, helped in advance to
sake up the controversy by fudging (to put
it no more strongly) his war career in an
autobiography last year. When the World
Jewish Congress opened up its campaign
against him, he helped those who accused
him of covering op by changing his ac-

counts of the controversial years.

The most violent public attack so far was
made in London this week by Edgar Bronf-
man, the president of the Wold Jewish
Congress, who said that if this “amoral and
unrepentant liar” won the second round an
Sunday Us victory would be “an act of

symbolic amnesty for the holocaust.” Mr.
Bronfman then went at to advance the

curious argument that “wbetirer Waldheim
wins or not is irrelevant.” It was what he
symbolized that mattered, and this, accord-

ing to Mr. Bronfman, was that “there was
no distinction between aggressors and vic-

tims” in the moral struggle of World War
H. If the result is irrelevant, what is the

purpose of the congress's campaign? And
does the worldwide furor over his candida-

cy support the thesis that there is no per-
ceived difference between killer and victim?

Contrast this contribution to the debate
with that made by Dr. Simon Wiesenthal
two weeks earlier. The indefatigable Nazi-
hunter, an Austrian Jew who survived the
death-camps, accused the congress of stir-

ring Up anti-Semitism Fniphasiting that he
held no brieffa Dr. Waldheim and that he
regarded the charges as “serious,” he ac-

cused the congress of undoing years of
reconciliation work between young Austri-

ans and Jews, of dosing the gap between
youth and the Nazi generation. Reports
from Austria seem to confirm Dr. Wie-
senthal's diagnosis. Kart Steyrer, Mr.
Waldheim’s opponent, has received letters

accusing him of taking part in a Jewish plot
and has been subjected to a nn^r cam-
paign alleging moral turpitude.

Thus the campaign against Dr. Wald-
heim already has rebounded on these who
started it, as well as on the residual Jewish

communityin Austria. If there is coodnsrve

evidence, of courtroom quality, that Mr.
Waldheim is a war criminal and not an
“opportunist,” as Dr. Wiesenthal describes

him, let those who have so far proved only

that he is asuspectput op or shot up. But so
long as the possibility exists that Austria

could find itself with a president wantedfa
alleged complicity in genocide, Dr. Wald-
heim should not be elected, a preferably

not stand. His plight is at least partly and
possibly wholly of his own making.

— The Guardian (London).

PlayingChicken With Canada

President Reagan warns that it is danger-

ous “to play a game of chicken with our
trading partners” even as be has taken aim
at die Canadian timber industry. His puz-
zling decision to impose a stiff tariff on
Canailiim retter «hmgtes and Qtfing tn tyy

help the aiBng U.S. lumber industry threat-

ens to set offa trade war with Canada. That
is a war that neither country can afford.

Mr. Reagan, who is not usually on the

side of the protectionists, should reconsider

his 01-advised tariff decision. Consistency
maybe the hobgoblinofsmall minds, but in
this case a touch of it would have been best.

— Los Angeles Times.

Hie GreatMuffinWar
Up in Massachusetts, where the Ameri-

can Revolution and other troubles got their

start, a group of fourth-graders recently

presented to Governor Dukakis a bill that

proposes to designate an Official State
Muffin, their preference bring corn. New
Englanders may be able to work out this

sort of thing peacefully, but inTexas, where
we bold opinions very firmly, our most
combative energies are loosed by the silliest

debates. Furthermore, Texans will be un-
able to stand by and let Massachusetts
become the only stale with an official muf-
fin. It can be only a matter of days before
Austin is resounding with oratorical
as champions of the fritter, the tortilla, the
hush puppy and heaven-knows-what-else
vie fa the honor of stale champfon— The Dallas Morning News.
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MADRID — The trade bill

passedMay22 by the House of

Representatives cxpiesscd the fed-
ings of victimization and resentment
that now raleon theAmerican rideof

the international trade dispute— as
if the United States were bring
backed to the wall by its industrial

rivals, and the U-S. deficit were the

rcsponribiliiy of foreigner.

By William Pfaif

mem in the United States and West- donsfa a newGATT round dF trade

A new remedy also made this ap-
parent: that of unilateral dictation by
the United States of what others are

to do. The bifi mandates a 10-percent
amniai redaction in th" Japanese,

Taiwanese and West German trade

surpluses with the United States,

would impose U.S.-approved labor

standards on foreign factories and
extend the reach of American law to

foreign exporters, and requires U.S.
government action in currency mar-
kets tokeep the dollar “competitive.”

Few seriously defend the bill, even
among thosewho votedforit It isthe

load of legislation that gives democ-
racy a bad name. TheWMte Hoose is

fighting it Whatever hill eventually

emerges from the Senate-House con-
ference, it certainly will not be as

awful as this one — though it may
nonetheless be pretty awfoL What is

important about this bill is the evi-

dence it gives of how dangerously
bad trade relations havenowbecome.
Things have been bad before, cer-

tainly,bat then parliaments as well as
governments took it fa grantedIhat
Mule their disputes with other coun-
tries were important, they were sub-
ordinate to the primary interest that

all had in protecting free trade. That
is the way it still ism the European
Community. People rvwnplnin that

bringing Spain and Portugal into the

EC worsened the community's trade

and agricultural conflicts. But every-

one also understands tb** the com-
munity has to create a fully open
market as quickly as possible if the

individual countries expect to remain
economically competitive.

Politicians do not survive if the

economies overwhich they preside go
bast, so at the same time that EC
leaden all privately conspire to forge

the compromises indispensable to
kwring them all in office;

This belief in banging together is

increasingly ™«ing in the U.S.-Jap-

anese-European relationship. No one
individually is to blame. The Japa-

nese have provoked a level of resent-

era Europe now frightens them,

but they did so out of innocent as-

sumptions about theirawn and other

countries that he deep in the national

psyche. Americans are acting as if

they expect others to pay for their

own culpable failure tostay competi-

tive m eketromes, automobiles and
too many other products, and the

Europeansare actingas if theyhavea
right to expect others to pay fa the

social benefits their workers enjoy

and U.S. and Japanese workers lack.

AH this ought to be negotiable.

Increasingly, one senses the win

hberatization. No one now wiH offer

concessions might be bargained

los something of value later on.

But there is in the air a willingness
to p"^1 a little too far. The

Japanese are very anxious. Prime
Mmiwr Yasahiro Nakasone com-

tnissiaaed a report last October on
rfmny* thut might to be made in

Japan to accommodate trade pres-

sures. the so-called Maekawa Report,

published in April. It recommended

that the Japanese work less, spend

moreon pleasure, bousing andpublic

woks, buy more from abroad and in

to compromise is fitting, replaced in- other ways try to be less Japanese,

oeasmgly by a take-it-or-teave-ii at- Whether this will work is problemao-

titndtPoptilarprejudicesand reseat- caL Japanese businessmen have been

meats of the land that have both up severely shocked by the last six

behind the U.S. trade bill are cynical- months’ rise in the yen, welcomed

lv welcomed because they are with such relief in the rest of the

timrfft Popularprejudicesand resent-

ments of the land that have both op
behind the U.S. trade bill are cynical-

ly welcomed because they are
thought of as a bargaining levee.

The situation is influenced fa the

worse by the fact that new trade ne-

gotiations are under discussion. A
preparatory committee was rmwneA

Iasi year to devdop recommenda-

workL That is one reason Mr. Naka-
sone has just found it necessary to

call eariy elections.

Weston Europe seems fa the mo-
ment concerned; about halfof its

exports stay within the EC and much

of the test goes to d* Middfc East

and the Third World. Overall. Euro-

peans depend more on exports than

do the United States or Japan, but

when their trade with one another «
factored out they are in roughly

situation. West Germany is the

ynoff exposed to U.S. protectionism.

U.S. trade professionals and the

kind of people wbo go to internation-

al conferences recognize the danare

being courted, that ordinary uSj
businessmen and consumers — and

the congressmenwho represent them

—still largely operateonabdtef that

the UnicedStaies, fundamentally, is

invulnerable, and that it is the rest

who will have to giveway in the end.

The Japanese, on the other hand,

just because they are deeply con-

vinced of their vulnerability, rcsst

concessions as mortally threatening.

The result risks becoming a trilateral

confrontation in which everyone has

i«v»> up . the negotiating posi tion

characterized by dm late Herman
Kahn as: **One ofushastobe reason-

able, and it's not gong to be me."

Internanonol Herald Tribune.

C LasAngeles Tunes Sytubcate.
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By Harvey J. Ffeldbxtaa -

XT EW YORK — It khuwiin
IN andsadthat tfaa UoiMNiSS
which the United Statt* Mipsd ta

found 40 yuan am fe TTr^lftiii

«

financial crisis that tisetta*

it down, and nobodyseempuck m
cam Indeed, the fact tbtifrttaGoMar

al Assembly had to be naiad bad;

into special session raaad cfcty £
briefest mention la HewYfcfEk 1&
Washington, and nothings* tilt«*
everywhere dae.

. i
The reason for the critii feplatea

number of countries hum tiotptid

their bilk The leading debtan ate

the Soviet Union and East Bmeom
nations, which together owoJlEKi
million, and the UnitedSt*M,w&h
owes S253.5 millkxLTfaeaedBteao-

count fa rwo-ihirds of tta outstand-

ing arrears of $342 cnfllioa.

As far as the United Skateaiseeu-

oeroed, the problem is pofitaal, not

fiscal Mon Americans, wefadhg
members of Congress, equate the

United Nations with the GeneralA*-

sembty and see it as a ooBeofeti of

nyuntffrwnks a worse, hatfag in-

vective at Unde Sam while ntismg
up bills at his expense and making a

scapegoat of brad.

Japan’s Problem Is BiggerThan Just Its Surplus

IOSANGELES—WhileCongress

/ Dies its best to start a trade war
frith Japan, reasoning people in both
Washington and Tokyo have been,

working on the two big factors that

have nude the J50-biflion. trade im-
balance between Japan and the Unit-

ed States so gross: the strong U.S.

dollar and the outmoded reliance of

Japan on export-led growth to drive

its huge economy.
The strong dollar problem has, at

least fa the moment, been solved.

But can Japan turn to domestic

spending and investment to free its

economy from past piggy-badting

dependence on exports, principally

to the United Stales?

Theproblem is more than econom-
ic. It involves turning a society of
frugal savers into a more individually

conscious society with an urge to

spend on bousing, leisure opportuni-

ties and better social infrastructures.

Prime Minister Yasuhiro Naka-
sone has taken a stronglead in posh-
ing the emphasis to a consumer-de-

mand economy. Healready has done
more than any previous Japanese

tearig to encourage imports and cut

some of the bureaucratic and busi-

ness restrictions that have worked to

keep foreign companies and their

By Frank B. Gibney

tial” prime minister
, as they call him,

has tried to lead his country rather

than play the more traditional roleof

a cautious power broker. As he told

his friend President Ronald Reagan
early this spring: “Structural adjust-

ment is no easy task in any country.

al borne fa his initiatives to stimu-

late local economic investment. Just

two weeks after his handpicked advi-

sory council issued the Maekawa Re-
port, a blueprint Ice increasing do-

mestic demand, a Foreign Office

spokesman denied that me report

Costlydistributors, ricketymomrond-pop stores

and the1ord*xissalrelatiofuhip between big

companiesandihesrsuppJienhaoebeenpartof

the socialadhesiveholdingJapan togetha-.

sonal savings (IS percent cf dispos-

able income; compared with baidy 6
percent in theUmied States)to invest

overseasa to export— and neglect

investment at home.
Hooting costs in Japan remain

prohibitively high Pnhhc-works ex-

penditure lags; sewage disposal fa
one thing, is scandalously defective.

Tax rewards fa domestic investment

are conspicuously larking Wages
have been held down in the interests

of greater productivity. In the land
where themiddleman is king, savings

energy c

i to the

costs have yet to be passed amendment sponsored by Senator

i consume. In short, the Nancy L. Kasaebaum, Republican of

Kansas, has instructed the Reasworld’s new economic superpower Kansas,

In this effort, Japan's “prstidea-

But Japan must make the kind that

occurs once in a century.”

Indeed, fa at least 150 years the

protected network of costly distribu-

tors, the rickety mom-and-pop stores

and the lord-vassal relationship be-

tween tag companies and their sup-

pliers have been part of the social

adhesive that has held Japan togeth-

er. To the Japanese, all prosperity is

precarious, a struggling nation must
exporta die and foreigners are to be
emulated and canght op with bat
fundamentally not trusted.

Thus the prime rimww re-

ceived less than enthusiastic support

was government policy. Even now
mostofJapan’s export-oriented busi-

nessmen have shown Gxzle zeal fa
weakening their bridgeheads.

Nonetheless, the move to expand
domestic demand in Japan has <piet-

ty gained momentum. Many opmkm
leaders agree that Japan’s tax struc-

ture, among other things, must be
changed to encourage individuals to

invest rather than simply save. At
present, interest from savings is not
taxed. But no deductions are given

fa home-mortgage payments a in-

terest on installment debt Banks and
companies tap tins reservoir of per-

retains much of the attitude of an
economic garrison state, even if it

does not look like ooe.

It is now time, Mr. Nakasone is

telling his countrymen, to take off the

economic anzmr and to start speud-

adnmnatration to withhold about S80
nriHioa of dial unless the UnitedNa-
tions switches the system by winch

budgets are approved from a two-

thirds majority to one in which, votes

on budgetary issues are weighted ao-

ing more tike installment-happy cording to contribution.

U.S. Hypocrisy inPleachingDemocracy

MADISON MILLS, Virginia —
From the State Department to

Capitol HD1, a preachy chorus in
Washington wearies the world with a
patronizing call for “democratic elec-

tions” in other countries—especially

in those whose regimes do not please

the United States. The virtue of U.S.-
style democratic elections, tike the
virtue of U5». weapons and military

training, is translated into the som-
mnm bonum of its foreign policy.

But almost touching the dty of
Washington is a congressional dis-

trict where an impending election

promises tobe tike thoseseen in East-

By Murat W. Williams

cm Europe. Only one name will ap-
pear on the ballot although, ironical-

ly, it is the district ofJames Madison
and Thomas Jefferson, the natal dis-

trict of Henry day. A freshman Re-
publican congressman will stand
alone on the ballot-Many Democrat-
ic voters might prefer someone else,

but they have no choice; even though
as Democrats theywon the guberna-

torial election in the district in 1985.

To bear the local Demoautic dis-

trict ehohyipHi faTlr, qoc might ihrnlr

the election is np fa sale. He says be
cannotfiddacandidate unlesshehas
a. half-nriflioa dnOaxs. If he bad it, he

Americans da Some Japanese are

begriming to listen. The 30-and-un-

dergeneration is displayiiiga flairfa
coMsuiuption. Reared in affluence, its

members are potential big spenders.

As the economist Abo Sashida

wrote recently: *The new Japanese
fed no qualms about borrowing or
usmg credit . . . they are the first

generation that knows how to use
leisure time.” With the spread of the

five-day work week and the emer-
gence of two-income families, new
standards of consumption are being
created. It isn’t enough just to be
“money rich” in Japan.

Thos themove to stimulate dome*-

mere are To be sure, die prerent arrange-

J-and-un- meat, under winch a two-thirds ma-
a flair for jority can be put together by states

Euence,it» that coltectiveiy pay less than 15 per-

spenders, cent of the budget, is a sham. But tbe

i Sashida problem is that the two-thirds fbnno-

Japanese la is enshrined in the UN Charter,

owmg or Senator Kassebaum is attempting to

the first overturn a treaty tty an amendment
w to use to a domestic appropriations bifl—
ad of the not exactly the way a great power
he emer- ought to do things,

lies, new Nevertheless, the amendment,
are being along with Gramm-Rudman-Hol-
ist to be tings legislation, has done one thing

marvdously wdl: it has canght the

Le domes- attention of the United Nations’

tic demand and investment will be members. Tbe United States now

advertisements and political image-

makers that could wm the seat He
does nothave the money, so thehalf-

nrinhmpeopleof die Seventh District
of Vhgmia have no more voice in
choosing a representative than do the

citizens rf Pnmank nr ATKaaia

This is not a unique happening.
The shame of it is that it happens in

the district of the main framers of die
Constitution, the district where
George Washington often lived and
worked. And it happens in a year
when his good advice needs most
urgently to reach the rare of Ameri-
cans. He warned that an “over-
grown” mdicaiy was inauspicious to

Hberty. He said that “permanent, in-

veterate antipathies to particular na-
tions” must be excluded. He said it

was ungenerous to futuregenerations
to pas on. debts that we oursdves
ought to bear. But strong advicedoes
not suit makers of smooth images.
Once it was (be poll tax that dis-

franchised US. voters and skewed
elections. Now it is die Ugh cost of
image-making. Ooe is as corrupting
as the other. The poll tax has dis-

posed of. Now, bold camfiriah-E can

Aided by an‘ increasingly viable
change of mood and interests among
younger Japanese — a change long
anticipated but only now materializ-

ing. The banters to free communica-
tionand free tradem Japan aregoing
down. And with them the Japanese-
U.S. trade imbalance wifl decrease.

That is, itwindecrease ifAmerican
badness will pay more attention to
productivity andlesstounproductive
mergers and unfriendly takeovers, if

the United States can get the cost of
capital investment down and cease
emphasizing coMumption at^ ex-
pense of long-term capital invest-

menL Fa if the Japanese must move
toward a consumer society, the
Americans most toy to remember a
tittle something about production.

The writer ispresident ofthe Pacific
Basin Institute in SantaBarbara, Cal-
ifornia, and author of *Japan, the
Fragile Stperpower.

;** He contributed
this to the Los Angeles Times.

ly viable should press fa a total revamping of

sts among the scale of assessment, so mat no
ange long country would pay less than one-half

nateriahz- of one percent next year, and no
mmnnica- country non than 20 percent (tins

l aregoing cutting the United States back from

!

Japanese- its current25 percent). The higbertab-*

ieorcase. may heighten the raponribmty of

American countries now getting something;
tendon to dose to a free ride. 1

uudoctive Will tins transform the General
movers, if Assembly into the kind of mature, •'

he cost of deliberative body we would Efceit t&
J

and cease be? No, bat then neither a tbe U5>
at the ex- Congress. And Congress has had 2005'

al invest- yean of working at it •

aust move - Basically, what it comes down to is. °

tety, the
.
this: Is the United Natiqc*.system,:!

nember a even meh«Hmg the Gcohrrt Assem-
knctioQ. bly,^worth thepriced! twoB-l bomb-

ers to us? I thmk the answer is yes.
”

,1
1!"

„i it"

i**:

bly has indeed become an instrument

ofirresponsibility, particularly fiscal

irresponsibility. Or* of the more
egregious examples was its dedurn,

during thebright of tbeAfricnfm-
ime, to spend $70 million on anew
conference center in Ethiopia. Bui it

is also the General Assembly which

adopted the Declaration On the Efim-

inanon of AD Forms of RdUns
Intolerance, as weD as meet of the

other key instruments foe human
rights, and which debates torture and
bolds those governments practicing it

up to universal score.

In any event, tire General Assem-

bly is only ooe part of a complex

system, and neither tbe largest nor

the moet important pact Sometimes

it seems tobe tire priceone has lopay
fa the rest of the system— tor tire

Security Council which, in tire exer-

cise of its peacekeeping function, has
dispatched troops to keep antago-

nise apart in Cyprus. Kaatntir, Leb-

anon and elsewhere; for tire World
Health Oxganizatian, which essen-

tially has emanated smafipox from

the planet; fa the ronitenaiion of

specnhzod agencies; for the High
Gooumsdooer fa Refugees, caring

for more than 10 mOEan people
worldwide; fa the Intextutranal

Atomic Energy Agency, so much in

the news since Chernobyl
Thesystem as awtotereezuworth

saying. The question is how.
Of die $250 million owed by the.

United States, $40 million is hang-

over from last year, and $210 rnSfiou

—the price of two B-l bombers—is

tins year's b3L Congress, through an

P.

The writer is rice presldat. of the.

Instinnefor East-WestSecurity-Stud- jj

ies He contributed this comment, to

The New York Junes

..X
•

•

If candidates wiD say what needs to
be said, their personas will need no
cosmetics or voice modulation. The
people’s ears are sharper Hun one
thinks. They can hear words cf rea-
son — especially in times of crisis,
even through the costly mufflers of
the “political consultants.”

If a seal in congress mua in effect
be booghL we should restrain our
preachments about democracy and
stop posing as tutor to. nation’ that
we think are still sitting in darkness.

The writer, aformer US. ambassa-
dor to El Salvador, mired from the
Foreign Service in 1965 and was the
Democratic nominee for Congress
frinn theSeventh Districtof Virginia in
1970 and 1972. Be contributed this

comment to The New York Times

INOUR PAGES, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1911: TafrPoshes Trade 1936: NoTribnneTwU;
CHICAGO — In an address to (he PARIS — Tbe New Yak Hera!

t00 Junc Tribune was not published onJune
31 PresidentWJL Taftsaid hehopes because of the graeral^fte.m ti

mat the Reciprocity MU [on U.S.- major cities of Frantej’Wrafeers* A
Canadian trade] wifi be brought be- mimda under negotiation an
fore the. Senate, possibly 'without
amendment, some time during the
next week. He is hopeful »ha> the bifl
will pass, and when it does and has
been agreed upon in the Canadian
Parliament, that hs actual operation
wiD beso beneficial to both countries
that tiie aigmnenif against it w3) be
remembered onfy as ‘^exaggerated in-
stances of a perverted imagination.”
{The Bouse recently had approved
tire bOL] President Taft hhmwt the
lumber and paper interests as lwing
the greatest opponentsofreciprocity,
and did not mince natters by attrib-
uting to their mfhwny iniiffr of the
antagonism to the treaty. .

1936: NoTrSraneToday
PARIS — Tbe New Yo& Herald

Tribune was not published onJune 5,

because of the generaJ_gttikg.m the
.

major bKm gf de-

mands under negotiation; ®»"

ptoyers included waghjng*a*<a> * ’•

40-bour weeknd 2 vfedtgfed vaca-

tions. The strike, wfakb3&£x ,

26, had swelled to ihd®g§^000

,

workers in tire Paris iraasHwe,
took the forraof amara£w|£to J*
which factories
around the dock. toe

pularahad ^
recent
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Criminal Business: Policing

lie Sharks ofWall Street
By William Safire

ays Felix Rohatyn. the investment

biakcr who nxemly helped merge Sper-

fy »»4 Burroughs, two of the world’s
largest, computer manufacturers. “But
now, mote often they're destabilizes.”
The arbitrageurs, who used to smooth

out markett by buying or sefling to take

advantage of price discrepancies, now
arcoonadered thesharks ofWaD Street
Traveling with corporate raiders,
whcdCr-deakr lawyers and jrak-band-
Jo'-a-fee hankers, they help satisfy the
egos of businessmen who want to merge
their way to empire or leverage thrir

companies out of public ownership.

Some of the above apparently are
erodes. The scandals that are soon to
shake the financial community and dis-

credit some of its highest fliers are not
only about catting ethical comers. They
concern stealing money.
Hie laws again «i insider trading,

based on Rule 10b-5 of the Securities
and Exchange Commission, &
dear-cut form of theft If you are an
‘’insider” — that is, privy by virtue of
your position to nonpublic information
that enhances the value of a security—
'and you buy stock from some unin-
formed investor, you*ve stolen his profit
Who are the insiders? In a merger,

they are the corporate executives, law-
yers, accountants and bankers working
on the deal, supplemented by parasites

and finders drawn up in vast cumbrous
array, all in a position to know how a
bundle could be mad*.

Lately, they have been targets of the
criminal cases brought under 10b-5.

Since 1980, there have been 50 prosecu-

tions. 39 Since January, the latest this

week. But some of the smarter financiers

may have been working a new angle. Ethiopiaand It8 Neighbor
Suppose yon work m the mergers and r “
acquisitions department of an invest-

ment bank. You are an insider in a
dozen deals a year. Trade in those secu-

rities? Not on your life—you know how
ea$y it is for computers to trace the

trades. But you have two friends in simi-

lar positions in a law firm and another

bank, and theyknow a couple of“arbs.”
So the five of you form a ring. You

informally swap made information and
buy the stocks of the deals being made
by your other ring members. Maybe you
find some member of your business

school class to be the coordinator, lend

him some money, show him the best

overseas banks for moving and launder-:

ing money. That is the conspiracy 1

think UJL Attorney Rudolph Giuliani is

attempting to crack right now, with the

help ofan dite corps of postal inspectors

under John SJavinskL His progress has

many prestigious firms on Wall Street

sweating Buie blue chips.

Dennis Levine, 33, a managing direc-

tor of Drexd Burnham Lambert, has

been dunged with insider trading in a
civil comphmo, and arrested on The

Mr. Levine’s arrest late in the day'meant
he had to spend a night in jail, learning
what life there was like. Hehasjust been
indicted, but among the questions being
asked by nervous Wall Streeters are:
How come most of the cases the SEC
ated are not Drexd Burnham deals?
Who provided Mr. Levine with capital

the fust place? Is there a ring of
corrupt arbs, lawyers and bankers? Is
Mr. Levine pan of it, and if the deal-
tnaker is offered a deal, mil he sing? ff

so, and as odor of corruption emanate
from New York, what would this do to
public confidence in financial institu-

tions? Would Congress bold bearings on
the need for new regulation?

Mr. Giuliani is commendably tight-
lipped about specific grand juries, but
(ells me “the group abusing its trust is

capable of being deterred.” Its members
will calculate the odds of being caught
and going to jaS, and unlike other ad-
dicts and muggers, may turn honest if

thebottom tineis tootikdy theslammer.
Let’s hope so, because the unchecked

growth oflarceny on the fast track poses
a danger to the UJL economy. One day,
a downturn wQl come and a junk bond
ydll default, starting a race to dump the
junk. And, as Mr. Rohatyn warns,
“Bubbles always bursts
At such a time, an the thin edge of

panic, when confidence in the fimmrial

system itself is such a. national asset, it

will not help to haveJm£Uxoni of inves-

tors convinced that Wall Street is run by
a gang of thieves.

-

The New York Times.
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On the Shelforon theMake?

TheFate ofSingle Women
By Ellen

BOSTON — This is gening Spooky.

One week the cover of Newsweek
offers up the shade of Richard Nixon.

Thenext week it resurrects the specter of

old maidbood. The only news from the

Great Media Beyond that could terrify

more readers would be an amalgam of

both stories: “Richard Nixon's Bade
and He Wants to Many YOU!”
The tale of the unmarrying maidens

came wrapped inside a chart showing

MEANWHILE

the slim prospects for any college gradu-

ate to get to the altar after age 30. A
Dever-married 30-year-old in the United

States has only a 20 percent chance of

wedding. By 35, she has only a 5-percent

chance. And by 40 (this is Newsweek's

phrase, not mine), she is “more likely to

be killed by a terrorist.”

These figures come from a demo-

graphic study that entered the media
bloodstream like a hit of caffeine right

around Valentine's Day. Hie message
sent a lot of 35-year-old hearts into in-

stant arrhythmia. Now in its second life,

the study has reappeared not only in the

newsweekly butm an ABC nightly news
report, and a Wall Street Journal front-

page feature: Stop it before it kills again.

The Journal bad the decency ana bal-

ance to report that more men than wom-
en were stm single in their 30s and likely

to remain so. But, collectively, the pieces

did little to dispel the belief that all the

“good men” were taken. As a Berkeley

sociologist told Newsweek, “When you
took at men who don't many, you're

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR

It was with utter astonishment and
rage that T read The New York Times
editorial “Sudan Deserves Hdp” (Alay

13). While I absolutely agree with yon
that Sudan should he assisted in its ef-

forts to forestall its drought problem
and to build its economy, I cannot agree

with the tendentious reference that Ethi-

opia and Libya will egoy “undue influ-

ence in Sudanese affairs” if (Ik civil war
were to last longer.

Ethiopia has, time and again, stated

that it not only wishes to live in peace

with its neighbors buthasastrong desire

to improve relations. As countries shar-

ing a common border and somewhat
.rimilar historical legacies. Ethiopia and
Sudan have experienced some ups and

downs in their long history of relation-

ship. I must assure you, however, that

Etinaptsn-Sudanese relations have of-

ten beenmore positive than the Western

press tends toprqject.

Topresent Ethiopia as Sudan’speren-

nial enemy and to use this faDadoos
d«im as a condition' for Washington’s

aid to Khartoum is an open provoca-

tion. It is an attempt no less harmful

than the outdated colonial scheme of

“divide and rule.”

MAIREGU BEZABIH,
Press Counsellor.

Ethiopian Permanent Mission

to (he UN Office, Geneva.

Israel as aU.S. Annex.

I read WOEamPfaffs opinion column
“Does Israel Want to Be an Annex?”
(May 27) with great interest, and have a
few comments. First, the danger of Isra-

el becoming “a low-technology supplier

oflow-wagegoods to theAmerican mar-
ket,” as former U.S. Ambassador Dean
Brown seenp to think, tends to zero.

Israel is not a low-wage environment.

AH you have to do is study thecontent of

its industrial exports,some40percent of
which derive from advanced technology.

Second, it is not so much a case of

Israel's hostility to the Soviet Union
deriving from Soviet support for the

Arab case, as Mr. Pfaff seems to think.

Rather, it is more a caseof Soviet hostil-

ity to Israd being rooted in a consistent,

extreme anti-Zionist position, based on

both internal political and external geo-

political considerations.

Finally, for better or for worse,

whether recognized or ignored as a fact

of geopolitical life, Israel has been a

bulwark of U.S. strategy and posture in

(be Middle East ever since the 1950s.

Had it not been for Israel and the Israel

Defense Forces, the Soviet Union would
most probably have extended its sphere

of direct influence allthe way to the East

bank of the Suez P-anal long ago.

DAN TOLKOWSKY.
Td Aviv.

Dark Clouds Over Europe
Regarding the opinion column “Some

'

Are Afraid to Come, Some Are Afraid to

Go" (May 26):

In reporting safety statistics, Geoff

Lawler completely misses the point

about Americans not traveling to Eu-
rope this summer. Americans are not so

much scared as fed up with Europe,

France and Italy in particular, for its

unhdpful wishy-washiness on state-

sponsored terrorism. Combine that with

the effects of Chernobyl, real and imag-
ined, and with a poor dollar exchange

rate, and you have a lot of people who
are quite happy to give trans-Atlantic

travel a miss ibis summer. American
tourists, for years the butt of European
ridicule, will find better ways to spend

their dollars this season. Even thosewho
feel they “owe’! a visit to Britain alone

are probably better off, as Mr. Lawler

suggests, staying borne with a stock of

beer, a few good videos and the phone
unplugged. Theunpleasant alternative is

spending hard-earned cash on over-

priced London holds renowned only for
their horrific service.

ROBERT ER1NGER."
London.

Famous Austrians

I was disturbed although not altogeth-

er surprised by the report: “Anti-Semi-

tism Rods Debate of Austrian Cam-
paign” (May 26). Reading some of the

comments of the supporters of Kan
Waldheim, 1 cannot help but compare
them to the comments made by the

followers of another famous Austrian,

long since dead To me the most vivid

things ever said about the Nazis were by
the writer Jakov Lind, who said (hat

therewoe “no Nazis”—meaning that a

fomilar nightmare could be re-enacted

given the same ordinary people, soda!

.

conditions and rallying point.

So between the current mood of some
people in Austria and the recent award-

ing of a doctoral degree to a Frenchman,
Henri Roques, for his thesis claiming

that Nazi gas chambers may not have

existed (European Topics, May 30)— 1

think it would be an ideal time for Eu-
rope to lake a look at its history books.

john McCartney.
Deny, Northern Ireland.

Medical Carein Somalia

I read with interestyour report “Presi-

dent of Somalia Hospitalized* (May 26).

After the road accident President Barre

was flown to Saudi Arabia for treat-

ment. Hns is a good example of the bad
medical treatment in Somalia, and of

course is the result of his corrupt regime.

RM. HASSAN.
Frechen, West Germany.

Goodman
often looking at the bottom of the bar-

rel When you look at the women who
don’t marry, you’re looking at the cream

of the crop*.**

As a married woman I find that

vaguely insulting, but never mind. The
chart readers are too reactionary for my
taste. How gleefully they warn that an

uppity woman may be overqualified for

the marriage market Reach too high,

yoimg lady, mid you mil end up in the

stratosphere of sum pickings!

The scare stories about Success and

the Single Woman do not answer ibe

most interesting questions. They do not

say, for example, whether success makes
a 35-year-old unroarriageble material or

whether staying unmarried is what made*

her successful

If the top ranks of female achievers

are disproportionately single, it may be

because marriage has not, in general,

boosted a woman's career. When a

young woman marries, she is less likely

to get a helpmate than a secondjob; the

opposite has been true for men. The
sense that marriage may come with a

lopsided work load has not escaped the

notice of ambitious young women.
From what they'veseen of iu marriage is

more likely to siphon than save energy.

Those college graduates who want ca-

reers and families— and almost all do— think they can solve the problem by
postponing it. In the new chronology,
putting first things first means putting

the career first. Many figure that once

their work life is launched, they can
switch gears into a more wifely mode.
But I know very few careers, male or
female; that get “established” and stay

there, Hke a well-trained dog. while your
attention wanders. Anyone who waits

for work to settle down, waits for a
placid moment to walk down an aisle; is

heading for the skinny end of the chart
Marriage isn’t a second career.

There is nothing wrong with the

stretebed-out life plan. I am all in favor

of growing up before hitching up. With
the current divorce rates, a lot of ns hope
that later marriages have more sticking

power. But sooner or later a lot of tm-

marrieds realize they want 'the same
things at 35 they wanted at 25: A mar-

riage that offers more than a labor-in-

tensive way of avoiding loneliness.

This rash of articles make the post-30
crowd of single women sound simulta-

neously desperate and picky. In faci

young women no longer have to marry
or bum, lei alone starve. If they are as

choosy as the charts suggest, it is be-

cause there are choices, even second-

best choices.

Marriage, when it works, is a mutual-
aid society. Two people can make life a

little less rocky than one. But when it is a
host? I have a chart that shows the

highest rates of depression are among
unhappily married women. It is scary,

stuff. It ought to be put it on a cover. .

Washington Post Writers Group.

A medical revolution.

Written by Domier.
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Three years ago, DORNIER research

triggered a revolutionary medical in-

, vention: the DORNIER Kidney Litho-

tripfcer. Developed in cooperation

with leading medical authorities, the

Lithotripter eliminates surgery to

remove kidney stones, in 9 out of 10

cases. The basis of the treatment is

innovative technology that uses

shock waves.

For 19 years, DORNIER has

conducted advanced research into the

medical uses of shock waves. Shock

waves can penetrate body tissue with-

p0damage. Yet, when they strike a

i_*^i
ey stone with full force, the

waves destroy it The kidney

are split into tiny particles

no larger than grains of sand. The
patient then passes the particles.

Patients generally leave the clinic

2-4 days after treatment

More than 150 DORNIER
Kidney Lithotripters are at work in

leading clinics worldwide and the

number is steadily rising. Every five

minutes, somewhere in the world,

kidney stones are removed without

surgery.

The key to the breakthrough

in kidney stone treatment is the

extensive knowledge about shock

waves amassed byDORNIER scien-

tists. DORNIER’S expertise in aero-

nautical engineering also played an

essential role Whether building

airplanes or complex medical equip-

ment there is one absolute priority:

protecting human life.

Other companies may also

construct machines that crush kidney

stones. Yet none of these potential

machines will possess the most vital

feature of a DORNIER Kidney Litho-

tripter: the guarantee of safety gained

through the successful treatment of

more than 100,000 patients. Only one

company in the world can pledge this

safety: DORNIER.

DORNIER
Domier Medizintedmik GmbH • P.O. Box 1128 • D-8034 Miindien-
Germering West Germany * TeL 089/841080 • Telex 17897348
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LivingAbroad

Special Health Policies

Can Help Pay the Cost

Of Illness During Travel
1 By Sheny Buchanan

International Herald Tribune

LONDON— Ailing and bed rid

-

— den, Blaise Pascal, the French phi-
losopher. decided that “the sole
cause of man's unhappiness is that

_ he does not know how to stay qui-
etly in his room.”

Pascal’s observation in the I7ih

century seems even more pertinent
in this jet age. And, given the hu-
man propensity to move around
the world, many expatriates who
travel frequently outside their base
country take out emergency assis-

.! lance insurance.

The chances of becoming sick or
having an accident abroad are sta-

tistically shin. According to Europ
Assistance in London, only one
British traveler in every thousand

,

will file a claim for a medical prob-
lem; six in 100,000 will require re-

patriation by air ambulance and
eight in 100,000 will die abroad.

Statistics for Americans are
somewhat higher. According to the
-Centers of Disease Control in At-
lanta, 23 percent of Americans get

sick abroad, but that includes mi-
nor illnesses such as influenzas and
colds.

Still, according to British doctors

who have conducted surveys of
public awareness, travelers are of-

ten both unaware and ill-advised

accident or sudden illness abroad.

Assistance plans usually cover
medical and hospitalization costs

as wefl as emergency repatriation.

This includes air ambulance service

if necessary — a welcome benefit

since it is illegal to travel on a
commercial flight with an infec-

tious disease.

Some insurance policies and as-

sistance plans also include the cost

of flying relatives, an interpreter, a
personaldoctor ormedical supplies
to the traveler’s side bed, flying

children with a sick parent abroad
back to their home base or Hying
parents home to a side child.

Among other plans, Centurion As-
sistance from American Express
has many of these features.

Another insurance policy with
many of these features is designed

exclusively for the expatriate who
travels extensively: die Norwich
Union Recovery Service for Expa-
triates, based in Norwich, England.

Instead of the traditional cover-

Titan Investigation Is Said to Raise

New Questions on Safety of Shuttle

By David E. Sanger booster joints, the apparent cause

Lrm tasJz of the Jan. 28 disaster that^
NEW YORK — Investigators suayed the

footing ime the April expkSoa or seven asuoMutf.nmyiK* be me

rs rocket have identified a on* ^
serious manufacturing and mainte- rockets that Eft the sh

nanceHaw raises new concerns space.

about the safety of the space shut- The officials warned that the

lie. according to U.S. officials who conclusions about the Titan explo-

oversee the space program. vnsc stgi preliminaiy. A final

The officials, who declined to be report is expected by the end of the

identified because investigations month,
into the loss of boththe Titan and ^ bippcn tQ^
2®SSL * don't see any reason it couldn’t

5J happen to the diuttie,”saidJohn _E.
i , - f , happen to the shuttle,"saidJohn fc.

cnticd lay« of uaulation peeled ^^Tectoe^ policy a< the

Federation of Afflricm dentists

"especially after some of the wreck-
age was recovered. -

It was not clear Tuesday
phvsacal evidence, if any, die air
force had to buttress tu belief that

a -debonding" of the aunUhon i
caused the acrMena But govern-
ment expens familiar with xotd-

fud booster rockets said dot then .

is relatively little apan from Bnpec.
nous that can be tara to prevent A
the problem.

"It's inherent with sobd fiid

rockets,” an expen said. "Hare's
no way around it.*

1

*
But the failure did appear to»

HtWS

Pike, director of space policy at the new a debate over whether solid-

Federation of American Scientists fud booster rockets, while less ex-

CHANGE OF THAI COMMAND— General ChaovaHt Yongdraiynth, right, salutes

a passing honor guard shortly after taking over as commander in chief of ThaSamFs
Army from General Artist Kamtang-ek during a ceremony in Bangkok Wednesday.

t,. , - r... __i,M rcucrauou w .-uuun_ui iuo uun» uwu, whw kss «.
«® Washington. “It’s particularly pensive than liquid.propellant

ihTdedm suipriring because the air force in- rockets, are suitable for manned i

boosten as virtually identical with before it was launched. Ihe shuttle was NASA’s fust;

the Titan design. Because the $65-miflion Titan manned craft to use sohd-fuc) rock-

1

the Titan design. Because the $65-miflion Titan manned craft to use scaid-lucJ rock

-

As a result, the officials saiatest- rocket carried a secret payload, air cts. And it w’aslamly cowera over

ed that the of the shuttle force officials are not expected to the reliability of the sohd-fud rock-

release a datatirf report about the ets that touched off a host of stud-

loss. ies into the chances of an accidem

U.S. Considers Setting Uranium Processing Plants
By Peter T. Kilbom
New Jerk Timer Sender

meats, but unmftnn enrichment is a
new item on the fist.

The plains also produces higher

• „ pl/r__ m In testimony before a presden-

llljJ ITiUrUb dal commission investigating theO Challenger accident, officials of the

The government established its National Aeronautics and Space
form of enriched uranium used in enrichment monopoly after World Administration made it clear that

niveau oi me uuumouai cover- WASHINGTON—The Reagan inis is not the first time that midear weapons. Turning over en- War u, partly to prevent prohJera- the kmd of separation of insulation
age for a single, short trip, some

a<jmjnjstrat^0I] ^ sdl- Washington has wanted private richment of weapons-grade urani- tiou of a technology that is also that apparently led to the destruc-
assistance plans also offer annual ^ rt^. plants thatnw<mnranmrn companies to own enrichment nm to private industry,gpvennnent used in producing nodear weap- tion of the air forceTitan 34-D was
fAUPraow rAi* f rrrVC loetmfr ltn tA Qu — _ - _ __ I j a a . _ _ _ w . _*l . _ . « _« . .1sxk»U3
Src

2,i
ld

' 5s?* “ said Tueaday OM they

officials said, involved a separate ans. However, some other coon- commonplace on the shuttle.

ets that touched off a host of stud-1

ies into the chances of an accidem

ihat would result in loss of the craft
f

or its crew.

Review of Parts Urged

The presidential commission on

the space shuttle disaster will wgc;
the space agency- to review many

:

critical components in the shuttle

besides the faulty rocket joint tiui

caused the disaster. The New York

even offers special coverage for _ ___L
would even consider giving away

E^LSS-S?" ^ much of tbe business - a ul

^ a* specif- trim have since acquired the tech- Qn any solid-fud rocket, insula- Times repotted froin Washington,
cermnwanded such a move, and m ms of proposals it might receive. oology,soeconomic considerations .r~ “r* _ ,, .

r75PnsidentGeniMR. Forfr.ro- A Arirf nW inOafr Won hmutTatmm tn <mrw»i»h the onn- 011
>
mPC™CC Several of the 13 Commissioners

Befoie choosing an insurance ~~^7
n
J
„ rnf

policy, the expatriate traveler
“r* 10

should check the fine print Assis- 1

Several said Tuesday that they recommenckd sudi a move, and m ies of proposals it might receive,

would even consider giving away 1575 PresidentGerald IL Ford pro- A third plant b Oak Ridge,

rmwh of the hfcirw^ _ a U.S. posed S8 bflfion of government Tennessee, was shut down a year

monopoly — to stem the govern- guarantees for private companies ago because the government’s pro-

menfs to build and aerate enrichment ducikm of fad far exceeded the

“I think the Department of En-
demand. For rindar reasons, the

T Ss-isa?" “SSSsS
ssrs-as^'s «?«««« sssbhbhs

unce plans and travel insurance eigy and the administration would

rarely cover an existing chronic or ^ in sdbng tte whole

uuuu ami vv«au uiiuuuau uubuuu w lua tzi qwniTL LUC i

.

. . , . r.„ n , „ . _„,l. _» .l.
plants. For rinriter reasons, the

quired by law tosdl its mnehment broidiej the walls oT the rodret

The motives, however, were dif- Energy Department stopped «m- pnc
f-

W
TwvuiwwaB Mtarf.lbriiSS.. tffiSSSBTREBSSand the cost of constructing tbe

hinldng, scuba diving, ^arlg giirtmg

and parachuting.
July 30, 1976^ by the Houseof Rep- lion on'fts ccnSon? The de»

tot mposrible. Energy Depart-

Mr lltoTSl^I^Sild ««»*««. It o^eeied to iteM. patmoi is now pmsamg dovdop-

ration the type of plume seenjetting from

g tbe the side of the shuttle’s right-hand

eco- booster seconds before the craft

make disintegrated.

the shuttle flying again before it

W3S safe to do so.

L__j The final report on the disaster,

„ r . which killed seven astronauts Jan.

28, is scheduled to be released

Monday. The sources said it would
Investigators studying the space assert ^ there ore potentially

shuttle disaster at first thought a hazardous safety problems in many
Staff members of the energy defect in the booster’s insulation aspects of shuttle operations,

committees of the Senate and the m;.ht h»v* mnerf th» ni..me that
K

injury from a terrorist attack or
exposure to radiation.

A company formed by several ject to legislative
businesses has already offered to in other indus

“We can help, thanks to our take over one uncompleted facility,

emergency assistance network,” making no payment but eventually

said a Spokesman for Europ Assis- sharing revenues.

In other industrial countries the tbe unrecovered investment in all

enrichment business is govern- the facilitiesnow totals $7.5 bilfiou.

tance. “But you are not entitled to

~r~° 00 Payment out eventually ment-owned. and they figure that the gove
anng revenues. The Energy Department charges meni wfll lose about S4 bffliou.

Mr. Moore directs a White utilities to process, or enrich, raw "The taxpayer isgong tohaw
it under the standard insurance Houseworkinggroup that has been uranium into the form that Ameri- swaflow something no matter what
P t “avc W P** ltT explOTn^ methods of “privatizing” can and many foreign utilities me happens,” Mr. Moore said. Bui he

Travel in some countries, either — selling to private industry — togenerate electric power. Thegov- added that if the government did

technology that has not yet proved committees or me senate ana tne might have caused the plume that *
commercially viable.

House of Representatives, as wdl ultimately ignited the shuttle’s liq- NASA Official to Retire

Energy department officials said f*
CKeotoes of private utilities, oid-fud tank. But that theory was William R. Lucas, the directorof

tbe unrecovered investment in afl
have expressed general ropport for dismissed after overwhelming evi- the NASA rocket center that nun-

ihe facilitiesnow totals $75 btifiou,
hansfraing some of the ennch- dence pointed to (be failure of the ages shuttle solid-fuel boosters, an-

and they figure that the govern- 5®01 bteuness to private mdustiy. shuttle’s O ring seals, which con- nounced his retirement Wednes-
ment wfll lose about S4 billion.

ln«y said private mdustty could nect segments of the booster rock- day. United Press International

"The taxpayer isgoing tohave to |
l ®orc tffiaeo^y with a ^ reported from Huntsville. Ala-

swallow something no matter what substantially smaller work force. Mindful of the shuttle investiga- bama.
happens,” Mr. Moore said. Bui he A member of theSenate commit- tion, air force officials spent bun- Mr. Lucas, who directed the

‘"tee staff added that rite did not dreds of hours tramming whether Marshall Space Flight Center for
those al war or those unfriendly to such government operations as emman owns two plants — in not mm over some of the business expea this to raise the land of wor- there could have been a similar 12 years, is the highest ranking
certam nationals, is also excluded Conrail and the Bonneville Power Portsmouth, Ohio, and Paducah, to private industry, it woohi face ties about safety that are associated failure of the safety seals on one of NASA official to leave the agenev
from coverage. Europ Assistance Administration in Oregon. Mr. Kentucky — that use an aging the added cost of hundreds of mil- with nuclear power plants, partly the two boosters on the Titan 34-D since the Challenger disaster. His
said it would not now insure neonle i * i: j-ii - j . l . r j! . n ,» a*. n.T7 .

about the health hazards that await travehng or living in Libya, Iran or

them, especially in the tropics.

“Travd agents aren't obligated A paniculariy sticky matter can

to say very nmeh about what might ^ repatriation, which does not aT
happen and what they do say is in ^y* mean returning a traveler to

very small print at tbe back,” said base. Insurance policies differ:

Dr. Anthony Hall a consultant Some will send patients back home
Dhvsician at the Hosniial forTroni- while others win send them to the

said itwould not now insure people Reagan has identified various eu-
traveting or living in Libya. Iran of icrprises in previous policy state-
Iraq.

A particularly sticky matter can
“ ”

be repatriation, which does not aT ,j - 1
ways mean returning a traveler to WilrLtc
his base; Insurance policies differ: kJIJ\llo J.TXUX U.1

"gaseous diffusion'

technology.

enrichment lions of dollars in Antring down
tbe new Portsmouth plant.

because enrichment facilities do that exploded April 18.

not bum fud. didn’t pan out.” said an official,

resignation will lake effect in early

July.

physician at theHospital forTropi-
cal Diseases in London. He is also a

contributor to the new book,
“Travelers' Health,” edited by
Richard Dawood and published by
Oxford University Press.

Even the prudent traveler may
get sick.

“Ifsjust luck,” said Mark Frear,

referring (o his own bad fortune. A
New Zealander who works in Lon-
don, he is now a patient at the

Hospital for Tropical Diseases. He
contracted hepatitis in India al-

though, before his departure, he

nearest best place for treatment.

Insurancecompanies may require a
medical certificate saying the pa-
tientmust be repatriated even if the

requirement is not stated dearly in

the policy.

“My travel insurance covered re-

\
Sikhs Murder a Guard

l
At the Golden Temple

• Jf****. . .

A guard was stabbed to death
AMRITSAR, India—-Sikh mill- when he refused to give up his

tarns led by the widow of one of sword. He was dragged from a
Tn/iiM . i • . _ “**

v
,

,

“My travel insurance covered re-
Gandhi’

s assassins killed a room and killed on the marble

patriation costs, but when I pnt in
rototeer guard and wounded at courtyard. The lolling led the other

my claim, the watrance company °. er P0^0115 herc guards to surrender their weapons,

wanted a written statement from Yed
??

s
S’

3r (^ring
1

a rampage at The wriimteers had taken over» "<i*wtl JM**VUlW*k M Jv/m — . . - on
|

”, - j.
^ — ——

the doctors in Bangui saying it was ^5.
tJOtden temple, the holiest policing of the shrine Monday

necessary forme to be repatriated,” ... . ,

when security forces pulled out
Mr. Davenport said. “But the doc- .

Aboul
.
200 militants occupied The security forces had been oc-

POLAM): A Warsaw Spy Tale
(Coutinoed from Page I) reveal his information on the prep-

now live in the United States under arations for martial law without

new identities, according to two jeopardizing his safety. Mr. Urban

US government sources. One of said it was believed in Warsaw that

them described the coload as “a Colond KukUnski was safely in

very brave man who became an U.S. hands as of Nov. 7.

agent not for money but because he “The Polish authorities waited

detested what the Soviets and mili- for some kind of announcement

tary government had done to his from Washington,” Mr. Urban
countiy.” said. “But time passed and the

The source said the Polish a»- United States was silent, so tbe

thorities convicted Colond Kuk- plans were put into effect.”

when security forces pulled out.

The security forces had been oo

-

though, before his departure, he tors didn't want to admit condi-
lcinPk groimds for 15 minutes copying tbe temple since April 30,

had an injection of gamma globu- lions in ihrir hospital were bad and security forces stormed into when 2,000 paramilitary police

lin, the antibody used to prevent wouldn’t give me the statement.”
to *rca to restore order. raided die shrine to drive out mili-

kenafitia A L»L t J AbdJt 150 DCTSOfLS WCTfi flffBt- a cmvi.

Unski in absentia ofespionage and
sentenced him to death.

Colond Kuklinski was able to

He described Colond Kuklinski

as “an operational officer in diaigc

of planning martial law" but would

hepatitis A.
"Cert la vie,” said Jeff Daven-

port, anotherNewZealander based
in London and a patient at (he

same hospital. On a trip to the

Central African Republic he con-
tracted not only hepatitis A but

also malaria and dysentery. Mr.
Davenport had also had an injec-

tion of gawi«nw globulin and had
taken (be prescribed dose of qui-

nine to ward off malaria.

“It hasn't put me off traveling,

”

he hastened to add from his sick-

bed, “but it has put my mother
off.”

He got Hirtwtf back to Louden About 150 persons were arrest- tarns who had proclaimed a sepa-

from the Central African Republic ^ ^ “!e miU
.
tants ***? led to rate nation. It was the second ma-

witbout the and, fortu-
rampage, including the widow, Bi- jor government intervention m two

oatdy. the insurance company fi-
rcalKanrKhalsa, escaped. These- years.

nally accepted his claim. “"‘y forccs*d 001 «nter the tem- In the April 30 raid, one civilian

provide the CIA with a copy of the not give his exact position,

final plan for the crackdown on Mr. Urban's version of tl,
Urban's version of the Kuk-

canty forces did not enter tbe tem- In the April 30 raid, one civilian

Some travelers who have gotten vm killed and 350 militarns were Marshal Sergei F. Al
loo side to return homewould rath- „

MissKhalsa, 32, is the vndow of arrested.

erslayout of a hospital and in their
Singh, one of two Sikh body- Snce her husband’s death. Miss — —

hotel if they have tbe medical op- S“?rd* copvwted of murdering Khalsa has become a leading figure * -rm
tion. Not all assistance plans or

"me Minister fadira Gandhi. inthe mfljtani movement. S\ I . I • Tlf/v^yv
travel insurance poHdes covwom- Witnesses said she shouted slo- On Wednesday, a hard-line Hin- x
patient services such asmedical vis-

«* to led the mihtantain an du miiiistec resigaed fromthe ladi- (CoBthmed from Ptta 1)
i «- ftffffHr nm vnlunfAPrc otiornmo o AH — - -— a aL ' " *

Marshal Sergei F. Akhromeyev speaking in Moscow.

its, medical supplies and laboratory
tests.

A dietary reason to stay out of

certain hospitals was described by

attack on volunteers guarding a an cabinet, remo
marble-paved courtyard surround- stacle to Prime

SALT^Moscow Warns U.S.

(Costumed Iron Page 1) “1 cannot see one single thing

U.S. air strike in Libya in April, that benefits the U.5L, militarOy or
removing a major ob- U.S. air strike in Libya in ApriL
>nme' Minister R»PV Mr. Bessmertnvkh said that rela-Mr. Bessmertnykh said that rela- any other way, from this dedsfon,” grace officials and othersabated

during
for peace in Pun- doMtM, Wasfr- StLraBun^akL-McSl Urn Mr. RagW, wc an

lhe violence bnAe out durmg a jab. inaion had deterioratedW Mr. •hootm/v«^rfr in th* fno»i” unusual breach of secrecy.

Since both men wanted to be an F-ngfohman who contracted
repatriated for treatment, they con- hepatitis in New Delhi and was too

rider themselves lucky to have tak- side, to be flown borne. “Some taos-

en out emergency insurance poli- pitals in India only serve curry," be
des. said, “and rice is the worst thing

For a relatively small premium, you can eat when you'vegot bepafi-
sssistance plans provide a 24-hour tis.” He stayed instead with a
phone number for help and enough friend who looked after him for a
money to pay typical costs for any month and never served rice.

Solidarity, according to U.S. linslri case differed sharply with a

sources. Copies of this plan were fragmented account that appeared

printed in the Soviet Union so the in Newsweek magazine in Deceffi-

fewest possible number of Poles ber 1982, reportedly drawn from
would know about it. the sources U.S. sources. According to tbe

said. Newsweek account, which did not

On Dec. 23, 1981, in a televised name tbe agent, the Reagan admin-
speech on the martial law in Po* istration was unable to warn Soli-

land, enacted 10days earlier. Presi- darityabout the imminence of mar-

dent Reagan said: “It is no cmna- tial law without patting (be

deuce that the martial-law colonel's life in jeopardy. Mr. Ur-

proclamations were being printed ban dismissed this as “nonsense."
m the Soviet Union in September.” His own explanation of tbe rea-

At tbe time, some former intefli- sons for Washington’s silence. Mr.
gence officials and others suggested Urban said, was that the Reagan
that Mr. Reagan's remarkswe an administration appeared to believe

unusual breach of secrecy. that martial law would result in a

fh« r«u.« Bnajan Lai, chief muoster of Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev met in The adverse reaction was evenuro commemoratii^ithe Indian Hindu-dominated Haryana state, Geneva. simnser in the DanocratitHxm-^ 00 reason f<*^ resignation, “The general situation does not trolled House of Representatives.

tZlSL y Sllpolidod sourcesIjWSB the lead to ^ptlntMc a^esament al Coegtesional source aaid theacpaiausis. immineiu transfw ro Punish of the the ni**—*'’ *— ~J «*-n-» —>- — “ -

™»v hv ^ fwi qiirii* Jin . . .
ington had deteriorated since Mr. shooting youredf in tbe foot!” unusual breach of secrecy. that martial law would result in a

mmmmtfira’i.'tio ftu» Indian
Bha/an Lai, chief minister of Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev met in The adverse reaction was even Mb-’ Urban, the Polish spokes- “bloody conflict” in Poland, a con*were commemorating uie Indian rs ^ . . .. -i.„. t « - n: l . . ,man. said that Colonel Kuklinski

knew sudi details as lists of people
to be intoned, movements of Po-
lish Army units and the prepare-

flict tbe United States had no inter-

est in preventing. He said President

Reagan later became angry at the

ease with which Solidarity was
fteanlSinEh and Sacwant Sinzh.

toninret uansfer to Punjab of tbe tbe present,” be said. “The ida- Hou^teadership had not decided ^ Anny noils and the prepare- ease with which Solidarity was

twn nf iSfisrfhr* enfh ^ 512168 J0101 cap*1®!* Chandi- uonship between the Soviet Union OT a a^erfMrion. but that the
boa of mb-Solidanty legislation to crashed,

bodyguards, gunned dowf^he
Sflchs“ 8 m^onty in to United Slates iywimanly approach would be ro

ac?3I1^ny “cklrat gave us an insight

oriroe minister on Oct. 31 1984 in
P^jb ' detemmed by matters of security, ^ to am^dthe Defense Depart- .

A» the one condition for speak- into Reagan s acuons and sayings,

retaliation for her decirion tosend The sourc“^ **^ ** ^ *** faQn8^ m^omaxioo bffl to prEt ^ ***• '*Mudi
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troops into the shrine

parture would open the wy for grratest difficulty. _ ^ the usc of funds for weapons in ^ iS love wfajch he professesfor Solidar-parture

ELECTION: U.S.Primojies Held
(Continued from Page 1)

pose the Republican incumbent.
Governor Terry £. Branstad.

severely hobble (be Democrats’ ef-

forts to take control.

In the House of Representatives

Beant Singh was killed by other
^P'eroenting a peace accord that

Gandhi bodyguards. Satwant ^ WfiSf5SL!!S
Singh was sentenced to death earli-

to moderate Sikh Akali Dal party,

er (his year.
rules Punjab.uusyear.

A Calcutta Telegraph photogra- Mr. LaL a member of Mr. Gan- contingent on a positive political funding for weapons within the
,

ti’s Congress (1) Party, had atmosphere and concrete progress SALT2Hmits- dime comment
pher, Sondeep Shankar, said Miss dhi’s Congress (1) Party, had

KIhIm. dressed in lie orange blocked the transfer, whir* oogj-

- Democrats hope to make the ^ yy aj® UP elation in clothing of a Sikh martyr, “ally was scheduled for Jan. 26,

face against Mr. Branstad, who is
N ovember. Democrats hope to wrenched swords from tbe hands of because he was unhappy with the

vulnerable because of the state’s widen their JJ2-183 majority,

ailing farm economy, a test of Pres- .
Among other remits in the vot-

ident Ronald Reagan's farm poli- “fi wete to following:

des. South Dakota: In the Democrat-
In the primaries, each party ic gubernatorial primary', state

the heavily outnumbered guards as l*°d thai Pmyab proposed to give

they took refuge from the militants Haryana in compoisation.
Critirism in Congress
Edward Walsh and Lou Cannon

Mr. Bessmertnykh reiterated CTPPS5^ gALT-2 liaatsT^^ to U-S. administration about his ity is insincere. He could have pre-

Moscow’s position that the sched- Representative Norman D accoumof oneof tbe most mysteri- vented the arrests and internments
uiing of a meeting between Mr. Dicki Democrat of Washington!

** eP>sode8 “ to Solidarily dra- but did not.”
Reagan and the Soviet feadwwas introduced legislation to hold

JD
?^, ^ . __ , ,

Tbe disclosure of an incident— - —
funding for weapons within the

Tbe white House had no rmine- that would normally be hushed op

SALT-2 Emits.
orate comment. appeared to result in part from con-

Sta£
F^lS£Eth

SALTZ
^-law cradedown, which^K- WanSw Snd^sMn^. NfcW
sasstaisssu 1

The White House had no rmme-

“Thijis not the reality today,” he b*r- Fascdl said that the Umted tial-law crackdown, which was ac-
said. Sjfto by abandoning SALT-2, companied by the internment of

The meticulously planned mar-

s«saajf3S5Mf
=T^ffllZSS ST1 16 roonths JS™** “* ^ .kuitude u«Rl Potad^by

in rooms leading to the courtyard. Mr. Gandhi announced Satur- of The Washington Past reported crease their nuclear threat against
Witnesses said she did not strike day that the transfer of the city 155 earlierfrom Washington; the United States.”

Sion.

Mr- Urban said the Polish au-
thorities first became aware that

In the primaries, each party ic gubernatorial primary, state any blows during the attack, in miles (250 kflometeis) north of Bipartisan critidan surfaced on Amid what the House speaker Colond Kuklinski was a !!«!««!»»
chooses its candidate to ran in the Representative Lars Herseth upset which other militants used swords New Delhi would go ahead on June both sides of Capitol Hfll Tuesday ThomasP O'Neafl Jr Democrat of whenbefailed toiwmforrfhw

1

November general elections for a former Governor Richard Kndp, and iron bars. 21. over President Reagan’s announce- Massachusetts, described as “met- Nov 6. 1981
vmiety of local state and national who had been heavily favored. man that *e United States would Democratico^S-
offices. In the Republican gubernatorial end compliance with the SALT-2 fion to scrapping tbe treaty, there to be empty.
The Democrats will attempt to primary, tbe former speaker of the A ftrC I tA A ]\i trraty tins yar. was uncertainty over the adnunis- According to Mr. Urban, the P«.

win four new seats in the US. Sen- slate House. George Mickelson X*-T _IAJJV/ViNXLJA« IflOnOuth CrflCnS Senator JohnR Chafee, Repub- (ration’s ultimaremientioos. Sever- lish aaih^ies assum^thaf the
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at
ty wot umtecr Demociauc oppoa- houses of h« two sons, were foundend compliance with tbe SALT-2 non to scrapping tbe treaty, there to be empty.

~ „ u was uncertainty over the adminis- According to Mr. Urban, the Po-

ate and regain control of that body, and former Representative Clint

Republicans now hold a 53-47 ma- Roberts face a possible June 17

tority. The two key races will be in runoff.

South Dakota and C^hforaia. Alabama: Two Democrats, Lieu-
In South^Dakota, Democrats ree tenant Governor Bill Baxley and

Mr. Abdnor*s seat as one of the ^ Attorney charfes

.
Senator John H. Chafee, Rqmb- (ration’s ultimate intentions. Sever-

rcceiviag exiled Solidarity leaders

and expressingsupport far the Soli-

darity underground.
Asked why Warsaw had not dis-

closed the information earlier, he

said: “It is not an easy or pleasant

matter to reveal that theAmericans

had an agent so high in our head- >

quarters, or that a Polish colonel
1

Hendrik F. Verwoerd.

There has been no leftist break-

of students

week aboul
Ice in interviews last

need to redefine the

Republicans* most vulnerable. Graddick were forced into a runoff
while a Republican capture of Mr. June 24. Guy Hunt easily won the

spI,l
.

lf PresKkm toter W. Botha

away yet. but there is speculation Afrikaner's identity.

that some of the “new Nats” may “Thinking students are begin-

White House meeting of Republi- dating ploy,
cans, warning Mr. Reagan that if

the United Stales scrapped the —
treaty, (he Soviet armed forces “are . ^T -

lican of Rhode Island, said he'had ^ Mr' -T1 to was an American spy. We were

(Continued from Page 1) The dissent is most outspoken at voiced his “extreme distress” at a
to T^toraw” patient and had hopes (hat things ,

w- w-- s&sfiErtjrjsz Washington and Warsaw.
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Philippines and that her govern-
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Norway: AChange of Pace

IN THENEWS
April 6: Wage Dispute

Halls Oil, Gas Output
Norwegian ail and gas production
comes to a bait after 670 offshore caterers
strike for a 2S~perceni pay increase.

Employers respond by locking out 3,000
production workers, halting Norway's
output of 900,000 barrels per day.

April 8: Lockout

Spreads to Five Unions
The deadline for a government-ap-
pointed mediator to settle a two-year

wage dispute expires. Employers lock
out more than 100,000 industrial workers
baiting work at most shipyards and
forcing the country’s hotels and restau-

rants to dose. Five unions are affected.

April 25: Labor Chief

Orders Return to Work
Labor Minister Anus Rettedal or-

ders a return to work and obligatory arbi-

tration after unions and employe* fail

to agree on working conditions and wages
during all-night t»Uc»

Politics on a Tightrope

As Oil Goes, So Goes Parliamentary Stability

The root cause for a

situation that most
Norwegians are

unaccustomed to is

the oil-pace falL

j
.

....

i

1
By Per Egfl Hegge

Kaare Willoch

May 2: Wifloch Quits;

More Workers Strike

The Conservative coalition led by
Prime Minister Kaare Wifloch resignsaf-

ter narrowly losing a parliamentary j

vote on a gasoline tax increase proposed

to cope with a 50-percent plunge in j3

K
rices since 1985. In power since l?82,

fr. Willoch s tripartite coalition bdd
a one-scat majority in Parliament, aver the

Socialist and Labor parties.

May9: Branddaxxd Takes

Over As Prime Minister

King CHav V formally iastallsan 18-

tnember minority Labor government led

by 47-year-old Gro Harlem 3rundt-

la'nd, that includes a record eight women.
Mrs. Brundtland was tpppfed by Mr.

Willoch in 1981 genera] elections after

right months in office. The new gov-

ernment holds 71 seats in the 157-mem-

ber parliament, which cannot be dis-

solved before general dictions in 1989.

May 12: Labor Government

Announces Devaluation

The newly installed ^oveminent of

Mrs. Brundtland announces a 12-percent

currency devaluatim. effective imme-

diately.'

June 2: Staioil Signs

Accord for Europe
The Norwcgiairstate-owned oil com-

pany, Statoil sons an agreement valued at

about $68 billion to supply natural gas

to a consortium of six Western European

buyers over 27 years.

Compiled by

Cynthia Guttman

OSLO — five weeks after the fall of Kaare WD-

I

Inch's three-party coalition government, the

pon-SociaHst majority in Norway looks increas-

ingly like Humpty-Dumpty: It seems doubtful
that it can be put together again.

Not that the Labor Party under Gro Harlem Brundi-
land, the new prime minister who lost the 1981 election to

Mr. Willoch’s Conservatives, will have an easy time. Two
votes short of a dependable working majority, she is

nonetheless expected to be able to rule until the next

elections, which cannot be held until September 1989.

But in a situation more chaotic than at any time in

Norway’s tranquil postwar history, most bets are off, and
suddenly, parUamentary instability isthe rule of the game.

.
The root cause for a situation that most Norwegians

muter the age of 60 are unaccustomed to, is the sharp and
unexpected fall in oC prices. This has been compounded
by/iast year's election result, which leftthe two members of

Progressive Party, an unpredictable rightist group,

riding the parliamentary balance between the Socialists
" the more traditional non-Sodalists.

The tumble of the oil markets led Mr. Wifloch to
'

introduce a modest austerity program to make up forsome

of the loss, which will turn Iasi year’s balance ofpayments

surplus of 25 billion kroner ($3.2 billion) into a deficit of

the same magnitude this year. Bat when his government

included a slight increase in the gasoline tax in the pack-

age, the Progressivesjoined forces with their enemies on

the left. Labor and the Socialist People's Party, and

brought Mr. Willoch down.

PEREGILHEGGE is the editorofthe weekendsupplentent

ofAftenposten.

Mrs. Brundtland then formed a government,-setting a

world record by brining- eight women, herself included,

into her cabinet of 18. Only two of the party's old-timers

were asked to join: Foreign Minister Knot Ftydenlund,

who held that post from 1973 to 1981, and Firm Kristen-

sen, a minister of industry who served in that same
position in the 1970s.

The poll deal situation has become even more complicat-

ed by the fact that Norway was in the middle of complex
biannual wage negotiations when power changed hands.

The employers’ federation was thought to have damaged

Mr. WflJocb’s Conservative government when it broke off

negotiations in early April and declared a lockout in' the

steel and the electro-chemical industries. The federation

tamed out to be surprisingly unprepared for such a fight ,

whereas the trade unions reveled in it.

But the new Labor government has a similar situation

on hs hands Jess than two months later, with several

unions of state and municipal employees going on strike.

One body of opinion in the Conservative Party main-
tains that Labor can now best be left to grapple with the

economic difficulties the country faces after the criJ bubble
burst. The new government's policies contain some unpop-
ular measures, including the same increase in gasoline tax
that Labor voted against in late April in order to topple

Mr. Willoch’s government.
But thenon-Sodalist parties will hardly strengthen their

position as responsible and action-oriented if they limit

themselves to letting Labor rule against a non-Socialist

majority.

The problem in getting the non-Sodalists to act in

concert lies in the strained relationship between the Chris-

tian People's Party and the Center (agrarian) Party, on the

one hand, and the Progressive^ on tbe other.

W'ith their strong commitment to traditional

Norwegian egalitarianism, which implies a,

high level of taxation, the two former coalition

partners of the Conservatives regard the free-

-wheeling Progressives as something dose to political

pariahs. Not only is h unthinkable to govern together with

them, it is also distasteful to be dependent on their votes,

even if the prize is a ministerial seat.

For this reason alone, it is possible for Labor to govern

with the support of at least some representatives of the

Christian People’s Party when ii comes to economic mea-
sures. Also, in the field of foreign and defense policies.

Labor could rely on tbe backing of some members of the

Center Party who are skeptical toward tbe North Atlantic

Treaty Organization.

There are several ways in which Mrs. Brundtland can

baitthe parliamentary book ifshecan bring herown party

to sacrifice just a few Socialist principles for the time

bang, and that should set her on coarse for three more
years of power.

Falling oilprices have produced a situation that most Norwegians under the age of 60 are

unaccustomed to. Above, the Bergen fishmarkeL

The47-year-old formerphysidcan and mother erf fourIs

a redoubtable fighter who has never shrunk from tough

tasks. It is a measure of her commitment and of her self-

confidence that she spent one of the more turbulent weeks

in her new government life in Panada, chairing a United

Nations commission meeting on protection of the environ-

ment. At home, her embattled colleagues were busy de-

fending her economic austerity package.

Petroleum Policy

AWary Glance in the Direction ofOPEC
The government

is seeking ways

to steady prices.

By Bob Hageity

OSLO — Norway’s flirtation with

t OPEC is all talk and no action, so

' far. The sew government, since tak-

ing office May 9, has signaled a
greater wfllingoess than its predecessor to dis-

cuss ofl policy with the Organization of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries.

It is far from dear, however, that the new

attitude will extend to significant cooperation

in any OPEC effort to reverse the 50-;

drop of ml prices since last November.

'

for nearly quarter ofgovernmentrevenueand
38 percent Of total Non

IN THIS REPORT

Security Policy 9
The 1980s are Lhe decade of debate over
Norway’s security policy.

Arid Rain 9
Relations between Norway and Britain are

threatened by acid rain issues.

Budget Woes 8
The new labor government's budget in-

dudes tax increases and credit restraints.

The Statfjord B platform in the North Sea Statfjord field.

Nonk TataBrantym

BOB HAGERTYisthe International Herald

Tribune's financial correspondens in London.

observers here say, tbe government- does not

seem to have devised a dear strategy for deal-

ing with OPEC, a question that remains con-
troversial.

The government does appear eager to study

any means of helping to stabilize ofl prices,

preferably above the ament average of rough-

ly S15 a barrel. Oil and gas last year accounted

forwegian exports; the

price collapse is farcing Norway to enact aus-

terity measures so unpopular that they threat-

en to cut short the new government's term in

office.

“If the OPEC countries should reach a real-

istic agreement on how to stabilize prices, Nor-

way will on its own and in light of our situation

and interests consider how we could contribute

to tbe stabilization of prices,” Arne Oden, the

new oil minister, said in an interview.

M r. Oden said he expects to meet

soon with Sheikh Ahmed Zald

Yamani, Saudi Arabia’s oil min-

ister, and Arturo Hernindez
Grisanti of Venezuela, the president of OPEC.
But the Norwegian minister refused to discuss

what Norway might have to offer.

Moreover, Norway has said it would consid-

er contributing to the OPEC effort only if the

exporter group's 13 members first reached a

realistic accord among themselves. OPEC is

due to meet June 25 in Brioni, Yugoslavia, but

there is little sign that a credible accord is at

hand.

Even if OPEC does pull together, Norway's

Continued on Page 10 Gro Harlem Brundtland

Banque Indosuez
in Norway.

Banque Indosuez is the only European Bank estab-

lished in the four Nordic countries (Denmark, Finland,

Norway and Sweden).

Its subsidiary Banque Indosuez Norge is present in

IK

Oslo. This network in Nordic countries is part of the Bank's

comprehensive international network now covering
65 countries: in Western Europe and North America, as

well as in Asia-Australasia ind the Middle East

BANQUE INDOSUEZ
Head Office: 96, boulevard Haussmann - 75008 Paris.

Oslo : Banque Indosuez Norge Kaii Johans Gate 45 - 0162 Oslo I - Norway.

banque indosuez.awhole world of opportunities.
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Budget Remedies Shipping Strategies Cash Crops at Sea

Declining Oil Prices

Put Crimp in Budget

A package of tax

increases, spending

cuts and restrictive

credit policy should

serve to convince

Norwegians that the

feast is over.

needed, possibly public and private spending cuts in

the range of 10 biHion to IS billion kroner, comhincd
with a wage and price freeze.

Mr. Beige said it would take two to three years to

bring the economy under control and change trade

deficits to surpluses.

Under the proposed measures, total leading limits

for commercial banks would be cut by 5 billion kroner

to 19 biHion kroner. /
The former Conservatrve-kd coalition, which re-

signed aboat three weeks ago, submitted a white paper

which S3id that, even with an oil price of about S20 per

band. Norway's foreign tradebalance would show an
uncomfortable deficit.

Apart from the oil pricejolt, the Norwegian econo-

my has for years been suffering from two major
illnesses whose effects have been offset by offshore oil

revenues.

By Henry Henriksen

First, traditional mainland industries have lugger

labor unit costs than Norway’s major tradingpartners.

Secondly, Norwegian industries are suffering from
serious structural problems.

Vi-lll

(
’•*

i .ti-i*'*’

a

Cod is becoming increasingly im-

portant in aquaculture and ex-

perimentation.

OSLO—Norwegians are fighting an economic

|

hangover after the sharp drop in oO prices,
' which knocked the bottom out of expan-
sionary budgets and heavy private con-

sumption.
The situation was described in a revised national

budget, submitted to parliament by GunnarBerge, the

minister of finance in Prime Minister Gro Harlem
BrandtlancTs Labor Party minority government.
A package of 35 bQlioa kroner ($450 million) in tax

increases and spending cuts as weU as a restrictive

credit policy should serve toconvinceNorwegians that

the feast is over and that the bill wiD now have to be
paid.

Mr. Bergesaid the proposed remedies should not be
regarded as a challenge to the majority opposition,
stressing that he was prepared to seek compromises in

order to safeguard broad cooperation in the next few
years.

I
ast year, private consumption rose by 8 percent

compared with 3.5 percent envisaged by
. former Prime Minister Kaare WQloch'sa Conservative-led coalition. Savings were

halved and money not obtained in wage contractswas
borrowed from banks.

Mr. Berge said Norway would face a “very serious

economic situation"’ unless tough measures were in-

troduced in time.

Thespendingspreehad continued this year, causing

imports to rise by 18 percent in the first four months
while exports were drastically down.

Last year, adailyoutputof 900,000 barrels of oil, or

equal to thatof Kuwait,gave four million Norwegians
40 percent of their export earnings and 20 percent of
all state revenues.

The drop in oil prices slashed revenues by 60 per-

cent to 70 percent, reducing foreign currency reserves

from$ 17 Inllion lastOctobertoabout5 1 1 billionnow.
Hardest fait has been the foreign trade balance. A

surplusof $32 billion lastyear isexpected to switch to
a S3-2-billion deficit this year, based on an ofl price of

Costs are about 10 percent higher than in Sweden,

Norway’s No. 1 export market, while the opposite was
the case six years ago. Wage contracts this spring will

add to the risk that Norway will remain in a difficult

position relative to the labor unit costs of its main

trading partners, Sweden, West Germany and Britain,

economic experts said.

It should be noted that Norwegian industries gain

little from cheaper oil since their energy needs are

covered by hydroelectricity.

At the start of the second half of the 1980s, the

government’s financial position was strong. External

drill had been brought down to little more than 8

percent of gross national product, against 47 percent

when the debt was at its peak.

Hermod Skaanland, president of Norway Bank,

said that should oil prices remain low until 1990,

however, the decade would end with a debt burden

almost as great as the one Norway had at the start of

the decade.

Continued loss of market shares would further

cause a decline in economic growth toward the end of

the decade, particularly in sectors exposed to competi-

Nortk

Fishing IndustryTurns to Far
By Tony Samstag

.SLO— In to the devasta-

tion.

S15 per barrel.

Mr. B

S
tale debt abroad, which amounted to over 30

billion kroner some years ago, has been elimi-

nated, and there was no need to start borrow-

ing abroad this year. But the need could arise

again in order to cover budget deficits, perhaps as

early as next year. The government could also borrow

on the domestic market, but this could cause interest

rales, among the highest in Europe, to rise even

furthra.

The Norwegian economy is generally characterized

by such dements as state subsidies to industry, farm-

ing and fidring
,
and various forms of guarantees and

other measures to maintain employment in industries

that would otherwise not survive.

However, the economy is basically strong, with an
abundance of energy and a role for Norway to play as

a major energy supplier to Europe. The problem for

the immediate future is to convince Norwegians, ac-

customed to their place among the richest countries in

the world, that their economy is overheated.

nR u Sea fisheries by overexploitation,*
Norwegians have turned their

technical inventiveness to fish fanning, par-

ticularly of salmon.

The result has been explosive growth. By
1990, sales of farmed salmon, easily the

most important of the new “cash crops,'’ are

expected to have increased almost fourfold,

from SI 17 million last year to about 5450
million.

Goods and services attendant on the

aquaculture industry could be worth S164
million, while the number of Norwegians

employed in some aspect of fish farming

could triple, from 4.000 to 12,000.

Norway already accounts for about 80

percent of the world's fanned salmon pro-

duction. Since 1974 the national output has

increased from about 600 to more than

30,000 tons annually, and that total could

double by the end of next year.

TheNorwegian Council for Scientific and
Industrial Research, predicts that interna-

tional demand for salmon will read) 120,000

tons by 1990. Since the other countries en-

gaged in fish farming would be unlikely to

supply more than 40,000 tons, about two-

thnris of this market would be open to

.Norway.

By 1990, sales of farmed salmon are

expected to increase almost fourfold

Although the UjS. market is likely to

remain the largest for the foreseeable future,

the Japanese are rapidly increasing their

salmon consumption. Norwegian exporters
supplied abour75 percent of Japan's fresh

salmon imports last year.

Although salmon and, to a lesser extent,

trout wiD jvttitimw to reign supreme for

some time to oome, other fish, such as cod,

halibut, turbot and sole, and scallops are

booming mcreasmgly important in Norwe-
gian aquaculture and expnimentation.

days to respond to an automatic feeding

less left to

roundup

.Fetter

had
m-

, ies

have established operations as far afield as

Greece, the Soviet Union and Gambia. A
Norwegian research foundation, has set up
an international center for aquaculture in

Rome, with extensive United Nations in-

volvement.

signal so that they can be

their own devices in a fjord

tune.

There are fears, in fact, that

export might be a tittle too

Tbomassen, the former minister

warned in January that, although

been a record year for the fisfa-f;

dustry, with turnover increasing by
50 percent to 5186 million, too much
and know-how could leave the coun

government did not encourage more
ment at home.

Traditional fisheries, meanwhile, contin-

ued to decline last year, although

spawning years for herring mid

ring catches were wdl up on 1984.

meat subsidies, designed to keep E

and processing industries from

northern and western coastal town*

in the dues, totaled 5170 tnilUoQ.
same as 1984.

Norway is still among the world’s

fishing nations, recounting for 3 pe

4 percent of the total catch. About

cent of each year's catch b exported.

Bui one aspect of the N
tradition is most untikdy to __
decade; whaling. With the derisions of the

Soviet Union and Japan to accept, however
reluctantly, this year's work! moratorium on
commercial whaling, Norway is notated in

the International Whaling COflnagtion *"if

thus finding it more difficult than ever to

justify its objection to the ban. i

Although Norway’s whaling activities

span a thousand years and havebeo^a vital

part of national tradition, in practicckwbal-

mg has dwindled to a perfunctory catch of

diminishing quotas of miiike wtuttes, uri-
‘

: Barents Sea.

ve raised hopes of a possible recovery.

tons was

Among the more interesting projects are

several based on a technique known as sea

grazing, where fish are herded rather than

Farmedm riversand coastal waters. Cod. for

example, have been conditioned in three

The total 1985 catch ofZ 19 million lon^w
400,000 tons down on the previous year,and

the smallest catch since 1964, according to-

the Directorate of Fisheries.

The valueof that catch rose slightly, how-

ever, from 5565 million to 5570 mflUon.

although the cod catch declined. Total her-

marily in coastal waters and the 1

This year’s quota has just been set at 400,

about half the 1985 catch. Whaling an-

ployed about 800Norwegians last yrar, with

a fleet of 50 drips.

'NYSAMSTAG is the Nordic corrapon-

for The TimesofLondon. He isbased in

r. Beige said these developments subjected the

Norwegian krone toconsiderable pressure, forcing the

government to devalue by 11 percent. Without a

devaluation, far tougher remedies would have been

At Sea, Smaller Fleet Keeps Its Sales High
HENRY HENRICKSEN, a journalist in Osh. is a

formerpolitical correspondentfor the Norwegian News
Agency.
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S
TAVANGER — Last year broke
contradictory records for Norwe-
gian shipping. The Norwegian-re-

gistered fleet declined during the

year by the equivalent of the entire West
German foreign-going fleet But Norwegian
shipowners had a record aggregate turnover

at 56.7 billion.

policies. The Norwegian Shipowners’ Asso-
ciation estimates that a product tanker or
.bulk carrier of 80,000 to 100,000 tons can
save 4 miffing Norwegian kroner (S546JXX))
annually in labor costs by “flagging out”
and employing non-Norwegian crew.

Norway has devised a number of strate-

gies for riding out the wodd slump in ship-

ping. As a result, it has been able to main-
tain by far the biggest merchant fleet in

Western Europe and a passenger anise ca-

pacity that has been- estimated only half

jokingly to exceed the whole of theNorwe-
gian tourist industry.

As early as 1981. the government made
the crucial derision to liberalize flag transfer

On Jan. 1, the Norwegian registered fleet

in foreign trade totaled 667 ships. Net re-

duction in 1985 was 87 ships, reflecting a
fleet reduction of 142 ships against an in-

crease of 55 ships, mostly offshore service

vessels and small dry cargo ships.

The fleet registered abroad with Norwc-
gran-owmng interest now totals 349 ships,

haring increased by 46 ships during 1985.

On order at the turn of the year were 43
ship^ under Norwegian flag and 31 ships

under foreign flag. The Norwegian regis-

tered fleetof rigs totaled27 units, withseven

under order; 25 rigs were registered abroad,

with one under order.

An industry think-tank in February pro-

posed aggressive “freedom of action” strate-

gy to reverse the decline in employment and
increase the number of jobs in the Norwe-
gian fleet from 92,000 to' 120,000.

Among its more controversial recommen-
dations is load remuneration for lower-

-ranking foreign seafarers mi Norwegian
ships. While the shipowners understand the

reasons for the world trend to flags ofconve-

nience, they fear the vbtual extinction of the

Norwegian fleet if that trend is not slowed

or reversed. “Activity may be high bat prof-

itability is low" they argue.

Cruise traffic remains healthy, and the

Norwegians have initiated some exciting in-

A1though plans have been moth-
the Phoenix, a 250.000-ton ship

have carried 4,000 passengers,

of the Seas, at 70,000 tons the

cruise vessel, is due for deliv-

Caribbcan Cruise Line by
t year.

New
with sails

Norwegians
catamaran,

the largest

catamaran
to cany up
from 32 to 36
in advance ordi

was finished.

ritips are also bring designed

mmuierized rigging. The
to have an affinity for the

Phoenix would have been
vessel A less ambitious

designed by Fjcllstrand AS
passengers and to travel

It attracted 511 million

even before the prototype

Tony Samstag

Cheaper OilWi

OSLO— Sharply lower ofl prices present a mixed

|

picture forNorwegian industry, economists and
' businessmen say. The fertilizer and dimHiai

industries, using petroleum and gas-based raw
materials, win benefit, but the offshore-related sector,

particularly companies serving oil exploration activities, is

expected to suffer. -

In the laager term, economists say, a setback for the

offshore and oil-related industries may not be all bad. It

could lake pressure off “mainland" wages for skilled

personnel and reduce shortages of engineers in some
sectors.

are high,” according to Finn Hristendahl senior vice

presdent for finance at Norsk Hydro A/S, the nation’s
largest industrial group. “We are the largest producer of
fertilizer in Europe and one of the largest m the world,” he
said.

In 1985, Norsk Hydro had after-tax profits of 2.08x profit

billion kroner little changed from 2.017 billion kroner in

THE CORNERSTONE IN

NORWEGIAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS
INDUSTRY

Forfurther information contact:

Mr. Paul Romdahl,
International Marketing Director.

P.O. Box 98. N-1360 Nesbru, NORWAY.
Tel.s 47 28 84 30 60 - Telex: 7X723 teleb n.

For the Future

Apart from the effects of ad price fluctuations, Norway,
like its . Scandinavian neighbors, has a system of wage
formation thatdrives pp labor costs more than in the rest

of Europe. Like otHersmafi countries, Norway also has
inherent constraints on the avaflabdlrty of venture capital

for entrepreneurs. “•• •-

As a heavy user of hydroelectric power, its industry win
not benefit from lower energy prices to the same extent as

'

competing, oil-consuming industries in other countries.

“The positive effects of lower inflation in Europe and
the UJS. will have positive consequences in markets for

Norway’s industries," said Tor Stag, senior economist of

the Norwegian Federation of Industries.

“The lower petroleum prices will be detrimental to our
oil and gas earnings, but there will be benefits, such as to

our agricultural baseness, where fertilizer production costs

1984. About half of the net was derived from the ofl and
gas business. Sales for 1985 rose to 41.9 billion kroner
from 35.5 billion kroner in 1984. About 90 percent of sales

were outride Nonray.
Norsk Hydro is not typical of Norwegian industry,

analysts say. In the mainland sector that mil gain relative

importance as oil revenues fall the losses to foreign
competitors show in Norway’s growing current account
deficit when oil and gas exports are excluded.

Meanwhile, other factors eating away at the
tiveness of Norwegian industry remain, such as the

'

increases.

kroner, but the 1984 figure had ‘doubled from 1983.

According lo Mr. Steig, some of the crop was due to lower

aluminum prices, while earnings remained good else-

where. \

Nonetheless, the industrial sector, e^n without the oil-

related industries, remains heavily rdiarion raw materials

and partly processed products that are often cyclical

Foreign analysts say that from an investor’s viewpoint, the

best strategy for Norway is a careful lad selective ap-

proach.

Sanjiv Pandya, with Savory MIHn Ltd_,ri London secu-

rities brokerage boose, said: “We are <*»
companies. Withii

'~ ^We have no wage flexibility in Norway, and that is a
real pressure point," Mr. Steig said.

Industrial operating profits in Norway remained high in

1 985, although down 11 .5 percent from the record levels of
1984. Production by manufacturing industries rose 2.6

percent in volume toms from.,l£84.

Figures compibsd by the Industry"Fedeatiou, however,
contain warning signals. Operating profits of export-
competitive industries fell 24:1 percent to 4A billion

_ for niche

Jthiu industry, we are lookira for the enter-

prising units.” Besides obviously outstanding performers
such as Norsk Data, the Norwegian compufer maker, Mr.
Pandya pointed to lesser known companies uch as Dyno,
a maker of explosives and of plastic automobile fuel tanks.

Mr. Steig at the Industry Federation thinks that with
the ofl and offshore sector cooling, the chances of a new
Norsk Data-style entrepreneurial venture gening started

are increasing. >

Indeed, the past two or three years have witnessed a
suddm burst of venture capital funds spechKang in
biotechnology and electronics, some of them lacked by
existing smaller and medium-sized high-lechnafcgy com-
panies, and even big names like Norsk Data.

"
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NATOArms Buildup

Offa Continuing

ate Over Defense
John C A(island

r

— Nw tong aga, there was a
ffanpnstratkm of me priorities in
Norway these days. On April 7, the
tpen Prime Minister Kaare Willoch

to ihe Military Sodtty on
ity situation. .

was intended to be a major
policy. At midnight that night,

}«t labor conflict since 1931 began. As
L the speech disappeared into a bot-

tomlessweL
Even though the focus today is on how to

divide the economic pie, the debate about
Norway’s security policy is by no means over.

This discussion was slow to get under way.
Officials began to worry about the Soviet

' to counter the Soviet $S»2Qs. As a result

an article in The New York Times, they
learned about U.S.-Norwtgiazi negotiations

regarding a proposal to pre-position materiel

for a U.S. Marine brigade in Norway.
Norwegians also learned that there are a

umber of electronic installations in Norway
that keep up with Soviet activities in the

region. Mr. willoch referred in his speech to

the “survaflance from Norwegian territory of

the military activity that takes- place in the

waters and air around Norway .

.

Ten years agx aN
would not have made
cause these installations

crecy. Norwegian poli

that, if the opponents

about them, it would
The public did not

the government but
journalists, a number
themselves in court,

guilty of publishing

none has as yeiiserv

Inins speech^ Mr
enable attention

' '

under way for

p statement, be-

cloaked in se-

were concerned
.TO found out

an uproar,

about them from
researchers and

whom have found
have been found
information, but

time in jaiL

devoted conad-
preparations that are

pi of allied ranfoice-

Qttle question that the

fundamental
most Norwegians did not

Terence between exercising

did not realize that, in

nsume large quantities of

other materieL They as-

they got in trouble, aQ the

in Norway would come

jobiCafMVbvHmk

Marking the Soviet border.

military buildup on the Kola

late 1960s. Id the early 1970s,

one was preoccupied with the

j join the European

•Tl

"I I list

t iii cb;

r, ever-

3uestion.jf

whether io join the European Commuuty-
When a majority of the voters turned ,Mar

thumbsdown in 1972, attention moved t» the

development of the oil and gas resourcs hi

the North Sea.

Twoevents precipitated the securitvdebate

that erupted in the early 1980s. Nt
awoke to North Atlantic TrraprOrg „
plans io deploy U.5. missiles in Wetem Eu-

ments. There
1980s have
Until rer

understand the

and fighting,

combat, ft

ammunition
sumed tin

forces that

to their

If this h^d been true, the reinforcements

would tawfbeen formidable. The NATO Al-

lied Vbbue Force, U.S. Marines, UJC. Com-
mandos, elements of a Canadian brigade, and
allin fighter squadrons have exercised regu-

lar!/ m Norway.

t/fbe reality, however, has been different In

tie early 1970s, the only U.S. reinforcement

out far which (here was materiel stockpiled

vas a U.S. filter squadron. Even if the Pen-

tagon had decided to send a U.S. Marine unit

7 to Norway, it would have taken weeks to gel it

. here by sea. The same was true of the Canadi-

an brigade.

' As Mr. Willoch pointed out in his speech,

today the pre-positioning of materiel for a

U.S. Marine brigade in central Norway is well

along. As part of this package, the Norwe-
gians committed themselves to pre-position

equipment for a second south Norwegian bri-

gade in northern Norway. Mr. WiHocb noted

that this will get under way this year.

Mr. Willoch also referred to a program to

reinforce the Norwegian Air Force with a

number of UJSL fighter squadrons. He was

referring to the U.S. Air Force’s Collocated

Operating Base (COB) program. This pro-

f •);" .*/

<* J • 1 .

.

Norwegian troops join NATO ‘Cold Winter* excercises. -
kkn Copm VnUiail

vides for the deployment of about 1,400 air-

craft to Western Europe in a crisis. Eight
squadrons, or about 160 aircraft, are due to

come to Norway. Pre-positioning of enough
materiel to permit these aircraft to fight for

seven days without resupply is nearing com-
pletion. The emphasis -now is on budding
additional hardened shelters.

'

N ATO AWACS warning and con-

trol aircraft exercise regularly

from an airfield in central Norway.

These would greatly increase the

capability of fighter aircraft to cope with any

Soviet air attack.

The plans regarding the UJL Marines and

aircraft were controversial for a while, but

Norwegians now take them pretty much in

their stride: Attention has shifted to the Nor-

wegian Sea, where both the Soviet andNATO
naval forces have become increasingly active.

Lastyear, both conducted large exercises. The
Soviet Summerex 85' was the largest to date

and employed units from the North, Baltic

and Black Sea fleets.

TheNATO exercise, Ocean Safari 85, intro-

duced severalnew wrinkles.Three carrier bat-

tle groups took part In the past only one

carrier has showed up for exercises in the

Norwegian Sea, on its way to the Mediterra-

nean. Secondly, one of the carriers, the Ameri-
ca, moved into a Norwegian fjord. This did

not work as well as hoped. The mountains did

not provide adequate protection against air

attacks, and a Norwegian submarine got into

position to torpedo the carrier.

With all this allied activity, theNorwegians
feel little incentive to step up their own de-

fense effort. The chief of defense, General

Fredrik Bufl-Hansen, asked fra
1 budget in-

creases of 6 percent to 7 percenilnstead the

new government headed by Gro Harlem
Brundtlandt has announced that it will reduce

the budget increase to 3 percent.

If the Norwegian economy deteriorates un-

der the pressure of low oil prices and higher

production costs in industry. General BuH-
Hansen will be lucky if he does not get a
further budget reduction.

JOHN C A USLAND, a former U.S. foreign

service officer who lives in Oslo, contributes to

the International Herald Tribune’s editorial

page. His next book, “Nordic Security and the

Great Powers" (Westview Press, Botdder,

Cob.) is to be published in thefall

Add Bain Fro

Is die 'Invisible Foe’
By Chris Mosey

O
SLO— When Prime Minister Mar-

|

gain Thatcher of Britain visits this
1

quiet, almost provincial, backwater
' ofa European capital in September,

rite will be stepping into enemy territory in a

long-running, undeclared silent war.

Centuries of friendly relations between

Britain and Norway are now threatened by
hostilities over the explosive Nordic issue erf

add rain.

Mrs. Thatcher is accused by Norway or

intransigence in what is being described in

Oslo as *ihemost serious dispute with Britain

since Viking tunes.”

Britain is the principal exporter of add rain

to Norway. Pollution from heavy industry on
the British east coast is carried by prevailing

winds across the North Sea to fall in precipita-

tion, tilling fish and plant lifem thousands of
lakes and rivers.

It is estimated that 80 percent Of the fresh-

water lakes and streams in the southern pan
of the country are either dead or on the critical

list. Fish have been eliminated in more than

13,000 square. kilometers (4,932 square miles)

of lakes.

- Sulfur is being deposited at the rate of 10 to

30 kilograms (22 io 66 pounds) per hectare

(2.47 acres) per year, nitrogen at a rate of 5 to

]j kilograms per hectare per year.

. Norway’s 4.5 million inhabitants see add
rain as one of their nation’s most difficult

problems. It has been described as “the worst

environmental threat ever to hit ns" and “a

creeping catastrophe, an invisible foe.”

Mrs. Thatcher, who has thus far resisted

pressure to cut Britain's sulfur emissions, will

be a suddenly visible target for the anger felt

here. She is liable to face demonstrations on
the street and jpolite but firm pressure to

change her policies from government officials.

“It willbemade very clearto Mrs. Thatcher

that Britain must join with other nations in

reducing emissions by 30 percent as a first

step toward beating acid rain,” a member of

former Prime Minister's Kaare WQloch’s staff

said.

The proportion of “imported sulfur” in

Norwegian air is 63 percent, one of the highest

in the world. Britain is said to be responsible

for 18 percent of this total but is one of the few

source countries to have remained unsympa-
thetic to cutting sulfur emissions.

Tere is an eerie beauty about a lake

“killed’' by add rain. Its waters are

exceptionally clear and still and its

bed is coated with perfectly pre-

served leaves. Nothing moves.

Death usually comes during the spring

when thewinter snowsmdt and the pollution

they hold pours into lakes and rivers. The
granite under the thin top soil prevents ab-

sorption. In more fortunate countries, chalk

can neutralize the add effect, at least to a
certain extent.

Mrs. Thatcher is

being accused of

intransigence in

the worst crisis

since the Vikings.

The first alarm signals on add rain came
from Norway. In 1926. the Inspectorate for

Freshwater Fisheries blamed the sudden
death of alarming numbers of newly hatched

salmon fry on water acidity.

But for years Norwegian warnings and sta-

tistics on the phenomenon were ignored by
the world at large, and it was not until 1972 at
the Stockholm Conference on the Human
Environment that Norwegian scientists were
given an international forum for their views.

After this add rain became newsworthy.
In 1975, melting snow containing pollution

was blamed for the deaths of large numbers of

fish in the Tovdal River in southern Norway.
But it was only when sdentists elsewhere,

following up the Norwegian ground research,

began io unearth evidence cm the dangers of

acid rain, that the phenomenon began to at-

tract greater attention.

It was revealed that add rain had probably
eroded iron railroad tracks in Poland's Upper
Silesian industrial area and had damaged his-

toric biddings in Krakow. It was also thought

to be partly responsible for damage to Co-
logne Cathedral and for damaging the Acrop-
olis and the Parthenon in Athens.

It was then discovered that it was also

killing trees in the forests of West Germany.
Meanwhile, Norway's Central Bureau of

Statistics has just carried out a survey of the

effects of add rain in thesouthernmost part of

the country and has revealed that the mortal-

ity rate for persons suffering from senile de-

mentia is higher there than it is m the rest of

the country.

Scientists think this may be because more
add rain falls in the southern part of the

country than elsewhere and that polluted

drinking water is responsible.

The project's leader, Tiril Vogt, said the

mortality rate is highest along the coastal strip

from Ltndesnes in the south to Vestfold coun-

ty in the north.

If his pidinrinaiy findings hold up, he said,

add rain, primarily from Britain, is now actu-

ally prematurely aging and slowly killing Nor-

wegians.

CHRIS MOSEY is a Stockholm-based corre-

spondentfor The Observer ofLondon.
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Madein Norway

Designing for Use

By Michael Brady

OSLO—How would we manage withoui tbe lowly

|

paperclip? Minions are used every day, without thought
that they haven't always been around. The handy,
ubiquitous paper clip is not even a hundred years old,

and its origin is as uncelebrated as its uses axe universal.

It was designed and pa tgw,*d in 1899 by Johan Vaaler, a
farmer, teacher and patent office cleric of Aurskog, Norway.
Although Norway has no Silicon Valley, high-tech

innovation is rapidly becoming the country’s best-known design
sector. An example is the computer maker Norsk Data,which
found that mini-computers were ideal for middle management
tasks.

Other Norwegian designs show an awareness of the

efficiency of tasks and human movement. The rfifey plane that
cuts wafer-thin slices when drawn over a block of hard or senh-
haxd cheese was designed in 1925 by the furniture maker Thor
Bjoerfchmd of LiTlehamrocr. tbe cheese plane is now the

mm
unquestioned leader among domestic and exported utensils.

A more recent design is the Balans variable chair, which
supports the body with an inclined seat and kneepad, instead of
tbe conventional horizontal seat and vertical back. Hu
inclined-legposition prevents curvature of the lower back, a
common cause of backache. Designed in 1979 by Peter Opsvik,
the dudr is exported by the maker, Stokke, to Central Europe,
Britain, the United States and Japan.

iW ;

MICHAEL BRADY, afreelancejournalist, specializes in

science, technology and leisure. The Balans variable chair by Peter Opsvik.
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t used to be like this: If you wanted access to the
Norwegian market, you had to ficht blood-I Norwegian market, you had to fight blood-

thirsty Norwegians with sword, axes and funny
helmets with horns. Since 1891, Farmand has put
an end to all that crazyness.

AS NORWAY’S ONLY WEEKLY BUSINESS-MAGA-
ZINE, Farmand addresses and reaches decision-
makers on all levels of Norwegian business life.

News and commentary on domestic and interna-
tional business, politics, arts and leisure aimed at

well educated and orientated leaders ofwhom we
could tell you.

KEYFACTS,
• 168.000 readers — every week.
• 66% ofthe subscribers hold executive

positions.
64% of the readers live in Oslo and Eastern
Trade Area.
58% ofthe male readers are under the age of45
years and
57%have an annual income ofmore than
NOK 200 000 (the nationwide average with this

income is 30%)

BUT we know you: .You’D want to find out for
yourself. And to any question you might have,
we have an answer that, will please you. —
Unless, of course, you still prefer the sword and
axe method.
It’s up to you . .

.

Contact our representative: McGraw-Hill Publication Co.,

£t':Pet5f^5na,& Dovcr Street, London WLX3RA.
Phone: 01-493 1451.

BUSINESS MAGAZINE

ROALD AMUNDSENSGT. 1. BOX 1388 VIKA, 01 14 OSLO 1

NORWAY, PHONE (02) 41 69 20, TELEFAX (02) 41 68 18
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Banking
>

Currencies BoostProfit for Banks
By Juris Kaza

O SLO—A growing share of Nor-
wegian commercial bank profits

will be craning from “ofT the bal-

ance sheet” revenues such as for-

eign exchange and securities trading, bankers
say. Internationally. Norwegian banks will

seek more general and project finance busi-

ness to replace the dinrinisftng demand for

Icons for North Sea oil-related projects.

Spearheaded by their major role on the

foreign exchange markets, Norway’s largest

banks are starting lo see themselves more and
more as exporters of financial services to a
’woridwidc clientele.

These developments mean that Norway's
few big commercial banks will be strength-

ened at the expense of medium-sized and
crwaTTw lending institutions, according to

banking sources.

To counteract this, a government commis-
sion has proposed laws to prevent the further

concentration of Norwegian hanking by limit-

ing mergers and acquisitions by Norway’s
largest banks.These areexpected to be passed
by the right-of-center coalition in the Norwe-
gian parliament, the Storting.

After a sharp 32-percem rise in new bank
lending following deregulation last year, the

Institutions seek

broader clientele.

Bank of Norway reimposed some controls on

credit in January. Bankers, however, consider

this a temporary measure to cool consumer

spending rather than a reversal of the liberal-

ization of Norway’s financial markets.

“There will be a contraction of offshore

finance and an increase in other types of

energy financing and project finance." said

Ldf Terje Loeddesod, president and chief

executive officer of Deo norske Ctedicbank.

Norway’s largest commercial bank.

The Norwegian banks' share of offshore

and oil-rdated financing has been relatively

small. It was around 4.4 billion kroner ($630

tmUionl in Norwegian kroner and foreign-

currency loans in zmd-1985, the latest period

for which figures have been compiled, accord-

ing to Knui Jyflifcn, a Norwegian Bankers'

Association official Most of the exposure in

the sector has been'carried by foreign banks.

“In 1985 all the banks had some losses on
offshore lending atofi shipping." Mr. Loedde-
sod said, adding dim most Norwegian banks
had built up reserve against these risks. “I

don’t we Uut any hanks in ttxway fc*,

dtffkitlties because the oil pn* laBx'bcttai.

ir anything, then, mcnraMd domestic cun.

petition is putting pressure^ Norway,
banks. "The interest margin m Pttdeotaxd

to 3.16 percentage points pettem.

age points in 1984, said UlfBag.adam^
of the Bankers' Association. "TMpmeraam
competition between Ite commerce!tanks is

much harder than before/ * '

With only the “big three * — Ran oonke

Crcditbank. Christiania Bank u$lfadittane
and Bergen Bank — having was< Wynrafc
international business, earning* cams mia
pressure last year at most smaller cafonwrciai

“Earnings as a percentage of neta4dt were

1.73 percent in 1985 Cor the big Ufa,

compared to 1.72 percent in 1984," Jib. Ben
said. “For the others, it dropped to Mi per.

cent in 1985 from 1.56 percent in IMt L,

1986, it looks like the tendency

At Den norskc Crcditbank, Oh danwy
managing director, Horald Moca, painted on
that t^mingy for the parent bask rare past I

billion kroner in 198S for the Tint time to

1.029 billion kroner.

JURIS K4ZA, a journalist based At Stock-

holm, contributes regularly lo the Inlematuxal

Herald Tribune's business page*.

A Wary Glance in tlie Direction of OPEC
Continued from Page 7

government may recoil from ordering a siz-

able cut in Norwegian oil production, though
such a move apparently has not been ruled

ouL (hie possibility, according to oil execu-

tives and analysts here, is that Norway would
merely offer informal assurances about a lev-

eling off of production m the future.

Lars U.Thuiin, aformerLaborgovernment
minister who now serves as an executive vice

president at Den norske Credithank, njj any
Norwegian production cut wxild not help tbe
oil market beyond “a day ortwo or maybe a
week." \

for development of future fields. Without

such tax breaks, they say, ofl coraanes
would refuse to develop new fields, Uctw&sg

the giant Troll gas field, which domfantes

Norwegian energy prospects for im 1990s.

Present development plans itidtrafg that

Norway’s oil production will rise to about 1.2

million barrels a day in the early 1990s from
the current 900.000. winch accounts for about

2 percentof oil supply in the aoa-Comrwmist
world. One oil adviser to the ruling Labor
Party suggested that the government might
encourage oil companies to stay within that

projected output. In the past Norway’s oil

prcxiuctioQ has tended to ovurace official pro-

jections.

Britain, which produces nearly three times

as much oil as Norway, has repeatedly reject-

ed the idea of cooperating with OPEC But
some other non-OPEC producers, such as

Mexicoand Egypt, have made tentative offers

of hdp.

Many Norwegians argue that such coopera-

tion is incompatible with Norway’s role as a
Western industrial nation belonging to such

bodies as tbe North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion and the Organization for Economic Co-
operation and Development
“We belong to tbe other side, and we work

by other means," said Arild Roedland, who
was deputy oil minister under the former

government.

Others argue that prices wiB Amain weak
as long as theOPEC countries tnvrahe capac-

ity to produce far more oil than thqr can sell

Another fear is that foragn oilcompanies will

see Norway as a less desirable place tdoperate

if the companies cannot produce as ouch as

they expected when they made their hvest-

ments. \

Many politicians, however, are graspiA at

any possible means of supporting oil pfifes.

“We have to do something,” said Keidar Die,

a member of the energy committee in tie

Storting, or parliament. He noted that No*
way. with its high-cost offshore oil product

non, was no match in a price war for Saudi)

Arabia, which could show a profit even with

oil prices below S5. At that price, he said, “we
would be out of the oil business.”

“I think something fairly radictUiftqaired

to get some new investments off (ic ground.''

said Peter K.ussier, managing orator of

Norake ShdL a unit of Che Royal Ctach/Shdl

Group.

To develop new North Sea oil &ekh with

existing technology, oil companat wncnlly
figure they need to expect pricesof $20
a barrel Thus, less costly production methods
are under study. Instead ol initrilag one
fixed production platforms in theset,othnai

expect to make greater use of floating plat-

forms or subsea equipment for eon^tmgoiL

“ForNorway, it's a question

to driving a Volkswagen insti

cedes in the North Sea.” said V
public affairs manager at Stai

yowned oil company.

fitting toed

of a-Ma-

lta stste-

Wbaiever OPEC accomplishes in Yugosla-
via. Norwegian oil executives are bracing

themselves for at least a few years of low and
widely fluctuating oil prices. To stay in tbe oil

business, they are counting on lower taxes and
higher technology, rather than on OPEC.

Mr. Oeien, the oil minister, has said the

government plans change in the oil tax sys-

tem, widely considered the harshest in the

world, with levies consuming os m»irli as 85
percent of di-production profits. Oilmen ex-

pect to be offered more attractive tax terms

That is a grim prospect for the fanner

upyards that were converted in thtr 1970s to

told big traditional production platforms,

fie number of man hours of oUrdewdopnient
writ at such yards will shrink by 90 percent

Ktreen now and 1989, estimated Nus Op-
lam an official at Norway’s federation of

aigifeering industries, known as the MVL.

Lovy-cosi technology is fine, Mr. OpdaU
said, “be problem is that the oil <»iwn
are redfang spending for new techndogy,"
he said, hnd that is what we fear."

Thisannouncementappearsasamatterofrecordonly
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Bjt William J. Broad
, frtw York Tiina Servict

_ i plateau in tire Arizo-
' oaticstft, construction has br-

ag} on a $30-million project de-

igned to test the feasibility of sdf-
sustaining manned bases oo the

Moon Off Man — or on an earth
ravaged to nuclear war.

Wbep the prototype “Biosphere

H” structure ts completed in 1989,

its developer* say, eight volunteers

wfli be- sealed uoidc it for two
years, cut off from evsythuag ex-

cept sunE^hL Thcy will become
pvt ofm intricate ecosystem that

adades^mature oceans, min for-

ests, narihlinds and deserts, an
coDttiBttMn an airtight shell of
stedand glass.

EmytMag in this manmade
worn wit be recycled. Carbon di-

oxide exhaled by humans will be
used by plants, while oxygen given

off by the plants will revitalize ibe

air for human breathing. Human
wastes wiQ provide fertilizer for

land oops and feed algae, bacteria

and water plants, which in turn will

foed fob.

.

The trick, which has never been
accomplished on such a grand
scale, b to keep all the life cycles

balanced enough to avoid an eco-

logical disaster.

“Biosphere 11" — its creators

consider the earth itself to be “Bio-
sphere I"— is still mostly a dream,
although the Arizona site is alive

with crews working to design and
test prototype pans of die pro-

posed 2.25-acre structure (about

nine-tenlbs of a hectare).

Who is putting up $30 mfltian?

Viators to the Space Biospheres

Ventures she in Arizona are given

brochures outlining a complex web
of management and venture capital

concerns, but the financial power
behind the vision is one man: Ed-

ward P. Bass, themaverick son of a
multibfllion-dollar Texas ofl fam-

ily.

Bass, whose interests include
iwnmnnH and survivalist groups,

is fhttrrmfln of Decisions Team
LuL, which controls, in addition to

Space Biospheres Ventures, a

300,000-acre ranch in Australia, a

hotel in Katmandu, Nepal, and
Caravan of Dreams, an avant-

garde performing am center in

Fort Worth, Texas.

DeSPITE its somewhat ftccen-

tric origins, the Biosphere U project

is generally praised for its originali-

ty by scientists familiar with the

difficulties of life support systems,

although they say serious questions

remain about its feasibility.

Dr. James H. Brcdt. chiefof bio-

logical systems research at the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad-

ministration in Washington, said:

ionArizonaDesertProject to Test FeasibilityofSpace Colonies
mi a 2,500-acre ranch in the foot-
hilb of the Santa Catalina Moun-
tains. Already operating at the site
are several spacious greenhouses
where crop and fish species are bc-
mg selected for the two-year lest.

Waste-treatment systems that
would use bacteria and .other or-
ganisms to break down animal

wastes are also being

Already, studies have identified

design problems. One ctf the biggest
challenges involves the air inside
the air-tight structure. Workers are
toUding large prototype "bcDcws”
intended to compensate for the ex-

pansion of the an under the desest

sun and its subsequent contraction
in tile cool nights.

They are also building a small,

metal-framed structure to evaluate

different types of gft&a and
for the large habitat.

Most interesting of all, 12 candi-
dates are also at the site competing
to be chosen as “Biospherians,” the

eight people who win be seated in
tire complex. They ace i«m»ng
skills needed for survival in an arti-

ficial environment.
.

CronSedBonofBtoapfrer*U

Tropical Rain
Forest

CC

She said the

“synergistic,

Min Allen, executive chairman

of Spaoe'Biospheres Ventures, has
referred to such, apocalyptic appli-

cations in talks, and writings. In

“The Biosphere Catalogue,” a 240-

pagepubnration of Bass's London

-

based Synergetic Press, Allen, who
once ran a commune in New Mexi-
co and who has written plays and

lion in biospheres be calls “Refo-

gia.”

“A hundred Refugia protected

by their own energy resources in

mountain caverns could release

full-scale life" bade into the Earth

environment “after the sides begin

to clear,” he said.

“Perhaps even the existence of

Some scientists are skeptical of

the feasibility of bunding such ref-

uges, citing many unknown danger

factors, including possibly high lev-

eis of radioactivity.

Deep Ocean
(no sunlight)

be mastered if mankind is to popu-

late the inner solar system.

“Clearly, they will be necessary

for serious settlement of the space

, _ . . . environment, and, perhaps as im-

_ - Lawrence Veysey, who speot five non prq^ that fits m with the
for preserving certain spe-

_ . based Synergetic Press, Allen, who environment “after the sides begin weeks m tire commune rmbyAl- political thinking ofdre rigbtwmg. ^ eartbr ^ Russen L
HEsafety m the syaem is once ran a commune in New Mexi- to clear,” he said. len in New Mexico m 1971 while A more Bberal kind of person

Schwedckait, a former Apollo sta-

lls complexity, raid Margpel An- ^ ,dio plays and “Perhaps even the existence of researching his book ^be Com- might wonder why you should sink
tronaul jj a paid member of

gusbne, prefect director of Space
pdcay for Bass's arts complex in the Refugia,” he added, “could mortal Experience: Anardust and all that money into smnethmg for

pr
piecc5 10-person project re-

Biospherts Ventures and the per-
Worth, outlines bis vision of bring home to people and slates the Mystical Communities m Twenti- the survival of only a few people.

scatwho win sriect the participants, ^,^-r fmw of life” could gipinrie risks they nm and thus eth Century America,” said he Regardless of earthly politics,

was
survive the destruction of dvflizar alter the behavior itself.” found the idea, even if feasible, too scientists say the technology must

eachbving . _ ——
part of the ecosystem works with

ipol

“It has aD kinds of implications,"

he said. “If you can survive nuclear

winter, it makes nuclear war think-

able. The Biosphere is a demonstra-

tion project that fits in with the

Joseph P. Allen, a former astro-

naut who has no financial ties to

(be organization, also voiced en-

thusiasm about its potential. “It’s a

grand experiment,” said Allen, who
is executive vice president of Space

Industries Inc. of Houston. “You
don't really know the chances of

success. But a great deal, an enor-

mous amount, will be learned

about dosed ecology. That pre-

cludes the question of success or

failure. It almost doesn't matter

what happens.”

“It will be a very interesting ptoce

of technology. There will be many
lessons for usin tins land of thing.”

Space Biospheres Ventures has

also caught tire eye of the National

Commission on Space, a presiden-

tial group assessing the future of

the American space program. Its

report, made public last month, en-

visions people living on the Moon
and Mars within the next 50 years.

“To explore and settle the inner

solar system, we must develop bio-

spheres.” says tire report, which

lauds the Tbcson prcgecL

Biosphere II is being developed

every other to achieve a delicate

balance, in contrast to tire “reduc-

tionist” life-support systems devel-

oped by the space agency.

Space Biosphercs Ventnres has
hired prestigious scientific talent to

help build and nm the project, in-

cluding tire Smithsonian Institu-

tion's Marine Systems Laboratory,

the New York Botanical Garden’s
Institute of Economic Botany and
tire University' of Arizona's Envi-

ronmental Research Laboratory.

“By tire time BiosphereDdoses,

well havenm thousands of experi-

ments on everything from glass

sealants to computer models of the

overaD dynamks^ said Dr. Cad N.
Hodges, director of tire univeraty

laboratory.

Despite advances so far, some
scientists voice doubts about, tire

project's feasibility. “One question

is whether it’s big enough,” »4
Brcdt of NASA, noting that the

most complex sealed ecosystem to

date has been a simple sphere con-

taining shrimp
,
plants and bacteria.

“People area good deal morecom-
plex than shrimp, and it may turn

out that the environment will not

have enough diversity. It may turn

out they have to do a Jot of engi-

neering and nr^Miifli! interven-

tion to make it work.”

Bredt also expressed skepticism

as to whether such large structures

n other plane

«ckto

tire, brute 'realities of Wing to I

launch space systems," he raid.

If the Biosphere II experiment is

successful, by 1992 Space Bio-

spheres Ventures hope to begin to

prodnoe and market biospheres.

Perhaps tire most controversial

use forcommercial biospheres is as

refuges where a few people could

be protected from tire ‘Tuictear

winter” dial some scientists say

would follow a nuclear war.

would ever exist on
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IN BRIEF
Bear Linked to China Panda

SYDNEY (AP) —A scientist examining fossils found nearly 20 years

• ago in Papua New Guinea says he has identified the remamstf a gumi

maraupiSlbear that may be the evolutionary ancestor of Cbmas giant

P!
t£' pouched animal probably weighed abrait 200 kflogrann

;
(440

noundslandbrowsed through bamboo groves of tropical mountain rain

SS, said Dr. Tim Ftannoy, curator of paleontology at

thS^^aliaiTMSn. “It’s the first suggestion that

could live in this type of ctimate and roam about stmuting_erect, hesrncL

Dr. Flannery Sui carbon dating put the age of^
38,000 y^He raid the bear apparaitly was hunted to extinction by

Stone Age tribesmen.

Chambered Nautilus EmbryosFound

.bout tlw evoluuon of one of wodffs mon

for millions and ™Jbons '
L 10 lot^gfor fertilized

embryol^.^ s^d. in^wS Aquarimn m
=8S» » J only beam to analyze the embryos but he
lEwaii.Mr. o^things-how the nautilus and

ZXStttESi to other tradlusks.

Windsurfers Affectedby Pollution
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SPORTS

Pemlors Stuns Becker, Gains Semis

As Leconte Breezes Past Chesnokov
The AxsodaiaJ Press

PARIS — Mficaci Pemfors, an
unseeded Swede wfao played col-
lege teems in the United States,
upset third-seeded Boris Becker of
West Gennany here Wednesday to
advance to the semifinals of the
French Open tennfr champion-

.
ships, where he will meet the re-

maining French hope, Henri Le-
conte.
• 'With a boost from his former
poach at the University of Georgia,

^Perufors played aggressively and
.
benefited from a flood of errors by
Becker for a 2-6, 64, 6-2. 6-0 vic-

tory. ..

"“I’m still shaking,” said die win-

dier. “I got what I wasted. I wanted
him to play bad”
;

The eighth-seeded Leconte won
.
his quarterfinal match with Andrei

jChesnokov of the Soviet Union. 6-

3, 6-4, 6-3. by using a forceful

serve-and-volley game. “I went
'Very often to the net,” Leconte said
“1 didn’t stay back. If you stay

back, you lose.”

Pemfors relied on a mixture of
.-baseline shots and charges to die

..net in beating Becker, die 18-year-

old who last summer became the
.-youngest grand slam champion
.ever when he won Wimbledon.
- , Both players were trained on sur-

faces faster than clay, and it

..showed as they battled at the net
and went for winners on second
serves.

. In the early going, it was a truly

'entertaining match. Pemfors and
' Becker swapped powerful foie-

liands and razor-edge volleys; one
- Pemfors cross-court was so hard it

made the crowd gasp, but Becker

;
chased it down for a winning ns

.turn.
1 In another exchange Becker
i looked like a baseball centerfielder,

running straight back to retrieve a
• lob and then flipping it two-handed
.over his head to keep the ball in

‘play.

• But in the end Pemfors was the

{more assertive and successful He
J
broke Becker towin the second set.

- FRENCH OPEN.TENNIS

then broke twice in the third set—
including set point. Pemfors then

breezed through the final set.

breaking in the second, fourth and
sixth games. Match point was a
cycling backhand shot down the

line as Becker approached the nee

Of the final nine games. Becker

won just one; he had eight double-

faults on the day.

“He had a good first set, but in

the second set started to play badly
and let me back in the match.” said

Pemfors. whose coach at Georgia,
Dick MagiTI, had flown to Paris to

help him prepare for the semifinaL

So Pemfors keeps the Swedish
success string going: Since 1978, at

least oneSwede has played in every
men’s semifinals at the French
Open.
The host country has not been so

fortunate, with no French semifi-

nalists since 1983 and only five

between 1963 and 1985. But Le-

contekept the chances alive against
Chesnokov.

The unsettled Russian never was
able to display the powerful
groundstrokes that helped beat de-

fending champion -Mats WIiander
Iasi_Sqnday,-aitd-t3ecofiUr5cored

point after point at the net after

chasing Chesnokov deep into the

comers.

He broke Chesnokov three times

in the final set, the last time for the

match.

Leconte moved to match point

with a drop shot He then won with

another drop, off a reaching fore-

hand from Chesnokov that was
perfectly set up for the way Le-
conte was playing.

Leconte is the lone remaining
French player in a touraamenuftat
started so hopefully for the home
fans.

Yannick Nodh. .seeded fourth,

was riding a hot streak. Leconte
.was eighth and playing well, as was
Thierry Tulasue at No. 10. And un-
seeded Guy Forget was bade on
track after months of sub-par play.

But Tulasne fell in the second
round. Forget in the quarterfinals,

and Noah pulled out before his

fourth-round match because of an
ankle injury.

In Friday’s other men’s semifi-

nal top seed Ivan Lendl of Czecho-
slovakia will meet 13th-seeded Jo-
han Kriek of the United States.

Celtics Within 1 Victory of Tide
, Dll*

1/1

in >

Mikael Pernfors: “I got what 1 wanted.”

Shahrastani Edges DancingBrave to Win Epsom
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

EPSOM, England— Shahras-
tani, running in the same colors
as the 31-fated Shergar, won the
207th running of the Epsom Der-
by horse race here Wednesday
after battling Dancing Brave, the
2-to- 1 favorite, through the final

fuiiong.

It was an emotion-charged vic-

tory forjockey Walter Swinbum,
trainer Michael Stoute and the

owner, the Aga Khan, who also

supplied Shergar, the winner here

in 1981; two years later in Ire-

land. the colt was the victim of a
still unsolved kidnapping.

Shergar won his Derby by an
effortless 10 lengths, but the 1 1-

to-2 Shahrastani had to work to

beat Dancing Brave, who chai-

lened wide to the outside in the

late going undo- veteran jockey
GrevtUe Starkey.

Shahrastani a son of Nijinsky,

won the Ife-mile (2,4 13-meter)
English classic by half a length,

with the 12-to-l Mashkour and
Steve Canthen two and a half

lengths bade in third, just ahead
of stablemate Faraway Dancer,

ridden by Willie Ryan.’
“1 had an unbelievable run,”

said Swinbum afterward. “The
beauty ofmy horse is that be is so
relaxed.” But. he added. “It was a
very emotional moment who) I

went past the post There was
only one Shergar."

It was the richest race ever

staged in Britain; Shahrastani,

winner of two major classic trials

this season, won £239,260
($358,890).

The early leaders in the slowly-

paced race were Norwood and
Nisoas, ahead of Irish challenger

Wise Counsellor and Faraway
Dancer as Starkey dropped
Dancing Brave, the effortless

2.000 Guineas winner, to the

back of the field

But Swinbum kept Shahras-

tani wdl up with ihe leaders

throughout, and the colt overtook

Nomrood with two furlongs to go
before hoiding off Dancing Brave

by a bead. iReuters. UP/j

Tie AiUKiuteJ Press

HOUSTON — Larry Bird
scored the go-ahead basket and
then the Boston defense took over,

-peUiogjthe Celtics to within one

NBA FINALS
victory of their 16tb National Bas-

ketball Association title:

Boston took a 3-1 lead in the

best-of-seven championship series

with a 106-103 victory here Tues-

day night despite scoring only two
points after Bird's three-point

bomb produced a 104-101 lead

with 2:26 left to play.

Bill Walton scored the game's
final two points with 1:39 remain-

ing after an offensive rebound.
Steals by Danny Ainge and Kerin
McHale in the final minute pre-

served Boston’s slim margin.

Walton had replaced an exhaust-

ed Robert Parish at center down
the stretch. Parish had come back
from an eigbe-point, 3-for-15

shooting performance in Boston's
Game 3 defeat to score 22 points on
IO-for-15 shooting Tuesday.
"Robertplayed a greatgame, but

he got real tired at the end.” Wal-
ton said. “I was very surprised to

get the caR but I was ready and it

sure is a tremendous feeling.**

Houston's only points in the last

four minutes came on a rebound
basket by Rodney McCray, making
the score 104-103.

Houston got 21 first-half points

from Ralph Sampson but ted by
only one point at halftime as the

Celtics hit 63.4. percent of their

shots. Houston shot only 46J per-

cent but had a 64-63 lead at inter-

mission because of a 12-7 advan-
tage in offensive rebounds and a 9-

3 edge in turnovers that resulted in

13 additional shots and a 14-0 scor-

ing margin following turnovers.

The fourth quarter was even
closer than the game as a whole,

which had 19 lead changes and 13

ties. The final period started with
the Celtics bolding a one-point

lead, and it wasn’t until Bird’s

three-pointer that either team ted

by more than two.

Houston, faring a 3-1 deficit that

no team has ever overcome in the

finals, still has not given up hope.

Game 5 will be played in Houston

Thursday night: subsequent games,

if necessary, arc scheduled for Bos-

ton Garden, where the Celtics have

won 40 consecutive games.

“In 1981. 1 had u» hear the other

team cheer through the walL 'We're

No. 1‘ ' said Robert Reid, nfc.
nng to the Rockets' 4-2 <fcfcu ^
the Celtic* «n their oafy pnnv^
meeting in the finds fiveyam^
when the Iasi game was pbytdn
Houston. "That's not going tow
pen Thursday tughL Nobody
gi\cn up anything yet. We're a®
afkur”

SCOREBOARD
World Cup Soccer Baseball

&roup Standings
FIRST ROUND

rnuiwafc June a

/VrwnMna
Bulgaria

ttalY

South Koroa

GROUP A
W L T PH OF GA
10 0 3 3 1

rh

ooi i i rooi i l t

0 1 0 0 I 3

Anas
ItaW «. Argentlno
Bulgaria vs. South Korea
— JVM M
ttnlv w South Karoo
Bulgaria vs. Argentina

GROUP B
W L. T PH GF GA

Mexico 1 0 0 3 2 1

Traa 0 o 0 o o o
Paraguay 0 0 0 0 0 0
Belgium 0 10 0 12

J«*M 4
Paraguay vs. Iraq

Jant 7
Moxka vs. Paraguay

June
Belgium vs. iron

Jane ll

Maxica vs. Iraq

Belgium w Paraguay
GROUP C
W L T PtS OF GA

Soviet Union 1 0 0 2 0 0

TVjTTmniday,June 5
Argmliao: I to. vs. Argjfcaft Butg. vs.

SJCor- 7tn PJYL ICh.131. Fra.vsISoy lot Union.
3:00 PM. (CM).
Belgium: I to. vs. Arg. 0:00 PJUL: Fra. VS.

Soviet IMon, 10:00 P.M.; Bulg. vs. S.K0T-. mid-
night ( RTBF1, Den. vs Scat, 7:30 PJA.; Fra.
v*. Soviet Union. 7:45 PM.; no. vs. Arg. l-JO
PM.; Fro. vs. Soviet Union, 11:25 PMj Butg.
W. SJCar. 11:45 PM. IBRT).
Britain: Butg. vs. S-Kor, 11:00 PAL [BBO J,

Denmark: Fra. vs. Soviet Union.TUG PAL;
IIS. vs. Are. ll;4S PAL (Damnarks Radiol.
France: Den. vs. Scat. W:l4 AALi I la. vs.

Ara. IDttN PAL (TFi). Fro. vs. Soviet union,
7:57 P.M.; Buhl. vs. R.Kor. 11:55 PM. (An-
leans 2). -

Hoag Knag: Uruo. vs. W.Ger. 1:45 aal:
Den. vi, scat, 5:45 ajw. (Jade] . Para. vs. Iraq.
1:45 AMj Den. vs. Scot- 5:45 AAV cPearl).
Soaln: Ha.vs.Arg.s:00PAL(Ch.l].Fra.vs.

Soviet Union. mldntoM (Ov2).
Sweden: Ita vs. Arg- 7:55 PAL mm.
SwIfserlOBd : Ita. vs. ArgyFra. vs. Soviet

union. B:00 PAL ITSI. DPS). Bute. vs, SXor.
midnight (DRS. TSI).

West Germany: ita.vs.Arg/Fra.vs.Soviet
Union. 7:50 PAL; Bute. vs. SJtor- 11:45 PAV
(ARDI.

France 1 0 0
Canaan 0 I fl

Hunaarv a 1 o
Jane 5

France vs. Soviet Union

JeneO
Canada vs Hungary

Jaae f
France vs. Hungary
Canada vs. Soviet union

GROUP D
W L T Pis

Tuesday’s MajorLeague line Scores

Brasil

Algeria
Norm. Ireland

Spain

GF GA
l 1

1

1

I 0
Jaae 0

Brasil vs. Algeria

JW 7

Spain vs. Northern |reload

June n
Brasil v*. Northern irelrma

Spain vs. Ateerta

GROUP B
W L T PH GF GA

Denmark 0 0 0 0 0 0
Scathmd 0 0 o 0 0 o
west Germany 0 0 a 0 0 o
Uruguay 0 0 o o o o

Jane 4
West Germany vs. Unmav
Scotland vs. Denmark

IM
west Germany vs. Scoitond

Uruguay vs. Dsnmark

W«t Germany vs. Denmark
Uruguay vs. Scetlmi

GROUP F
W L T PH GF GA
1 0 0 2 I 0

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland toe toe 000-1 II «
Boston 002 ON J0»—5 U 0
SchuHe, Bolin (7). Oelkerx (•) and Allim-

em; Brawn. Stanley IB) and Gedman. W—
Brawn. 4-1. L—5c*MXZe, 3-3. HRS—Cleveland.
Thornion (). Boston. Baylor (121.

soaitta km tee eeo—o t i
Baltimore 200 lie tb-i ll e

WilcoxMorgan IS) and Yeager; Boddlcker,
Aase () and Dammev. w—Boddlcker. 4-L
L—Wilcox 0-7. Sv—Aase (14). HRs-Seatti*.
Presley |8). Baltimore, Sheets (7), Lynn (7).

Kansas ary eei die iev-« •
MJtwaokoe Oil BOB 000—1 7 1

Sobertiogen and Quirk; Leary and Moore.
W—‘SatemogofiT-S. L—Leary.3'5. HR—•Kan-
sas atv. SatoonJ (91.

Texas eot see loo—« s i

Chicago no boo eat-i e e

Correa Williams O) and Parter. Mercado
(51 1 Davis, Schmidt (31.Clark (71. Ocwtev ttl

and FMcW—Correa 44. L-OevH 33. Sv—
Williams (21.

MajorLeague Leaders
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Minnesota *00 BIB eeo—S 13 0
Tomato an na isx—« n «
Butcher. Atherton (3), Pasture (•] and

Laudner: Cerutn. Lama (1). EWhhom (5).

Henke («> and Whitt. W—Elchhom.
Alhertoa 20. Sv—Henke (01. HRs—Minneso-
ta. Goettt (13). Toronto. Maseby ().
Mew York we on in-a 0 1

Cattfornta aeo tie Mat—* 4 •
Rasmussenand Hassey; Sutton, Forster (9)

and Boons.W—Sutton. 3-5. L—Raemussea 5.

2. 5v- rorster (21. HRs—New York. Paoltar-
ola (121. Calltarnia Grlch (3), Boone (3).

Detroit 101 001 «i»—

4

| 0
Oakland 410 Ml 04»—4 10 1

LaPoint, Kins <3 1 and Parrish.- Young,Onti-
veros (71. Rlio (91 and Bathe.W—Young, 4.1.

L—UtPatnt. 24. Sv—Rllo (II. HR*-Octroir.
Trammell (41. Parrish (12). Gibson (3). Oak-
land. KIngmar (12j. Bathe (51.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago 111 000 000—3 9 1

Cincinnati 0M Oei B2s—0 7 I

Trovrt. Frarter (4). Bailer (4) and Davta;
Daiwiv. Power (71. Franco (?) and Butera,
Diaz (71. W Powe r, M. L—Boiler. 1-3. Sv—
Franco (91. HR—ClncinmitL Emky Ml.
San Diego aa to3 to0-5 4 4
New York » 03D MO—« U 0

BaylorKeepsRed Sox Rotting
Ccmpdtd h? Ov Staff From Dtspauhts slam list, as the A's handed Detroit its fifth straight

Hoestan MO Me I 7 o BOSTON —The Boston Red Sox are starting to defeat. Curt Young allowed five hits in 6K innings for

Mon>ew% worrcii () and Heath: Demotes, win methodically and dramatically, which tends to his fourth victory in five decisions.

tend credibility to their first-place position in the Orioles 4, Marina* 2: In Balutucce, designated

American League's Eastern Division. hitter Larry Sheets drove in three runs with a bases-

At 35-15, Boston’s record is the best in the nugor loaded single and his seventh home run of the season,

ifj
lesgnes. Winners offour straight games and 14of their and Mike Boddicker struck out eight -batters over

Brady: YoumoREsmotxedar (71, parr«n is) last IS, the Red Sox are wearing out oppOTcnts with seven innings as the Orioles ended a three-game Seal-
ondFHraeroid.w—BtotML—Youmoas.4- late-mnimz suTRcs. such as Tuesday night's three-run tie winning streak. Baltimore has won 17 of its last 22
5.5V—Davis (II.HR—Monireot.Daw*on i,2J. ^ ^

games.

“We've been »he»A with slim leads in the last two Rangers 4, White Sox 1: In Chicago. Ed Correa

Major T <eagUe~StendillgS ga™s,“ said Dou Baylor,who ignited that burst in the scattered four hits over seven innings against his
J ~ ® former team and GaryWard doubted in two runs in a

DIPIna (7). fcyrtete (91 and Baltrv.W- Wtotft-

ews. 14. l—

D

etnaicL 1-Z S* worrati 10).

HR—SI. Laata Clark (41.

San FrtmcHcB 403 041 300—7 9 1

Montreal 000 IN 20-4 9 2

Blue. Laskov (4). Minton (7). Davis ft)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

W t Pel- GB
Boston 35 15 TOO —
New York 31 20 JM
Baltimore 79 19 MU
Milwaukee 25 24 SU
Taranto 8 D 01
Cleveland 24 24 ,400 11'

Detroit 23 25 4Jt 11

West Division
Texas 24 24 .520 —
California 24 . 25 SU V
Karoos City 25 25 JCB 1

OakJond 8 37 41 1
Olfcooo 19

BASEBALL ROUNDUP four-run third as fir&l-place Texas beat the White Sox,

who have dropped 10 of their last 12 games.

seventh with a mammoth two-run home run. “Both Blue Jays 6, Twins 5; In Toronto, Upyd Moseby hit

times the feeling was that we could get something a three-run homer and scored the game-winner an
4H
5

**» going."
i_ Designated hitter Baylor personally got it _
i putting a Don Schulze pitch over the netting in ten-

center and out of Fenway Park to give Boston a 4-1
- • lead.

Geoige Brils two-out single in the seventh. The vic-

tory was the Blue Jays* fifth in six games, white

Minnesota lost its fourth straight.

Canfinab 3. Astros 1: In the National League, in

Houston, Greg Mathews, making his mqor4
Baylor’s homerscored Bill Buckner,who had led off debut, pitched eight shutout innings before needing

Pa(and
England

Partugut
a 0 1

0 0 l

0 l-f 0
Jmf

Morocco v*. England
Jana 7

Poland vs. Portugal^
Jm 11

Morocco vs. Portugal
Poland vj. England

G AB ft H Pet. Thurmond. Hawkins (5), LMtarts (7). Gov Mtanesaia 19 32 MS 7V3
Bogus Bos 49 T87 37 73 J90 sooe (0) and Kennedy; Fernanda* Sisk (71 Seattle If 32 MS 715
Yount Mil 39 143 2S S3 J71 ond Carter. W Mowklra. 4-L L—Farrenm.
Puckett Min 51 2)9 44 80 •345 02. Su—Gassaae (9J. HRs—San DlMO. Gar- NATIONAL LEAGUE
Bed Tor S 195 28 45 -333 vey I12J. AtariInez (4J. East Dtetsioo

Lym Bol 45 157 25 52 J31 Rttobgrgh 1B| 101 980—4 8 0 w L Pet GB
fttoe Bos SO 201 31 44 328 Atktota MS W thi 8 9 1 New Tort 81 14 JM —

-

Mattingly my 51 2D Jt 47 J18 McWilliams. Guantr (4) and Pena; Mauler. Montreal 26 2> SSJ 4V»
Ra. Jackson Col 30 124 23 40 317 Assenmadier (7) and VIrgIL Benedict (7). Ptotodaiphio 22 25 MB wvi
Easier ny 44 ISO 11 47 313 W—Mahter, 54. L—Guante. M. Sv—Assen- Chicago 11 17 A38 n
O'Brien Tax 49 173 35 54 JT2 nwetter C5I. HRs—Pttteburate Morrison (VJ. •ft. LOUtS 20 27 JQh iita

with a single, and chased Schulze. After Rich Gedman
flied out, Dwight Evans and Steve L;

baric singles off retiever

Qumones then doubted
score Evans and up the lead to 5-1.

In three weeks Baylor, 36, has raised Ins batting

average from .193 to 249. In Ins last IS games, be has
hit .365 with 7 homers and 20 tuns batted-in. He was

last-out relief help as Sl Louis beat the Astros. Math-

Worrril relieved and got the save.

Biraves 8, Pirates 5: In Atlanta, Ted SSmmoos pinch
hit a grand-slamhome run (die ninth of Us career) to

highlight aseven-run sixth that erased a 5-1 deficit and
obtained in a spring-training trade with New York, put the Braves past Pittsburgh.

Rms: R. Handerson, Now York, 49; Puck-
ett, Mhmowta. 46; Phllltov Ooktend. 39;

Boggs. Boston, 37; 4 ora Fed with 35.

RJBM- Canseco. OaUmd. 47; Joyner. Coif-

. tango, 43: Mattingly. Mew York. 40: Wee.
Boston, 39; Bay tor, BasfMC3fc Bell, Toronto.
38; Puckett, Mlanesatab 34-

'T
.

Hits". Puckett. NUnmoota. SB: Boggs-Bfi»-'t7).*iuMa (».

Atlanta. Horner (io>. Shranans (ll.

Las Aagstes ' (u 112 004—11 is 1
PttRodetefcia «oo oos no— 4 l

Vatanzueta and Sctesdo; Maddox, Rucker
O). Hum* (SJ, Tekulve (4),toman »L Bd-
(frDSjaoiWand DauHon. W—VOIentuola.U
L—Maddux. 04. HRs—Los Angotes. Brock 2

Pittsburgh -14 26

West Division

Houston 28 21

Son Frondseo 27 23

Aitonta 24 24

Sen CMboo 25 25

Los Angelos 24 21
Cincinnati 19 2S

-571 —
.540 Vn
420 2V»

40; Bell. Toronto, 45; Atasebv. Taranto. 45.

7 Golf
t

.

BasketballTennis
|

. OoaWesi Boggv Boston, 16; Law. Kansas

[
’aty. 14; Mattingly, New York. 14; OwEvanS.-
Boston, 15; TaWer. Cleveland. IS.

|
Trtotes-. Owen.Seattle.4; 11 ors lied wtthlr'

after the Yankee management, figuring he could no
longer could hit right-handed pitchers, had decided to
platoon him strictly against lefties.

m Said Baylor “He [Yankeeowner GeoigeStembren- Phillies’ winning streak at seven. Winner Fernando

m ner] made that statement about me not being able to - Valenzuela gave up all of Philadelphia’s runs on live

.442 5)2 hit right-handers without looking at the facts. I said hits in the first
'*** • good luck, IT

l go somewhere I can play regularly."

Eleven of his 12 home runs this season have come
against right-handers.

Dodges* 11, PUSes 4: In Philadelphia, Greg Brock
drove in four runs with a double and two homers as

Los Angeles ended a three-game slide and broke the
Ohniiv' L. nr? p

Gants 6, Expos 4: In Montreal Don CH&dden
singled twice, stole two bases and scored a run in

helping Vida Blue top Montreal but the Giants lost

Baylor figures there’s menu to come. “A team that rookie first baseman WB] Clark for 10 days with a

French Open
MEN

Quarterfinals

Hariri Laconia (8), Franca, Pat. Andrat

Otssnakav, Soviet Union, w, m.
Mlfcoal Pamters. SwodorLdet Berta Backer

131. west Germany, 24. a-4. 6-z 64L

IB173!

BlancpaiN

Since 1735
Masterpeces of swiss watchmaking art

GOLAY
FILS

seen. Oakland. 15; PwcJGRt. -MtoQgjtota. 15;
GcNttt, Mtamsata. 12; 4 ara Naa

'

Stotea Baaes: R. Henderson. Now York. 77;

Congalesl,Chicago. 24; Moraby. Taranto, 15:

Wootor, BaHfovjrt.13; BuUer.Clavatond.12:
FeraanOoa. Toronto. 12; Reynolds,Saaltte, 12.

PtTCHIKO « otdilou)
Woa-Lestrwinalitg PetJERA:
Cteraerre. Boston.WL 1Jxa,ZM: Haas. Oak-

land. 7-1. 475. 15»; Beddkkar. Baltimore. 4>1>

a57, 126: Nieves. Mllwoukoo. 5-1. 033. 440;
Ton-ell, Detroit. 6-2. J50. <35. -.

StrUMOOH: Clameos, Boston. 90: Hurst.
Boston. 89; Htouera. Milwaukee, 79; Olio.

Oakland. 70: Blrlevea. Mfoaesoto. 70.

Serves: Aase, Ba Iffmore, m; RtofceHL Now
York, 12; Harris. Tews.8; Stanley. BaMaruI!
4 ore tied vrim 7.

PGA Leaders NBA Championship

EARNINGS
TUESDAY'S RESULT
Gome 4 (At Hoostoe)

plays .700 baseball, oc even somewhere near that, is

almost unheard of today,” he said. "Defense and
pitching has been the key so far, but the offense is

hyper-extended elbow and may be without outfielders

Gladden and Jeffrey Leonard for a while.

Clark, who entered the game batting J263 with six

I. Graejtorman
2,,AndY&*Orf~'
XHuL^ufton
4. CMvm*Ttae1e
5. Dan Pom

- 4. John MottoHay
7. Payna Stewart
L Bob Tway
9. Dandwra Longer
ia Fiazy Zaalier

1L Tom Wotaon
12. Larry Mae

Rtt Manor
41 5447,109

50 S30L213
55 431LS00
44
43

53
54

42
54

45
45

47

30 X) 31

30 31 21 14—M3

C29M40
S29A452
S2XUIB

1231.953

S21A424

S30L2B

NATIONAL LEAGUE
G AB R H Pet.

Roy Pir 42 171 21 41 -357

Gwvnn SO 49 WS 35 47 344
iCHamandez NY 44 180 32 42 344
C Brown SF 37 135 20 45 333
SOX LA 48 184 28 41 326
Bracks Mon 41 142 29 53 327
KnloM NY 41 MP 20 44 322
O. Smith SIL 45 148 19 47 31S
Leonard SF 49 187 31 59 316
Raines Mon 44 177 32 53 ail
Sandberg Oil 48 194 22 41 an
Rum: Cwma San Olega 3S; Murpiv. At-

lanta. 34; K. Hernandez, now York. 33;
-McRoynoMs. San Diego, 31; R.RrmWv
-Riprburah. 32; Rotnas. Montreal. 33;

W, Ctark^San Francioca. 31
RBH: SraokiMontraaLM: Marshall. L»*

Angeles. 3B; HcmetvAlfoata. 37; Sctenldt,
PtilkxtetpMa.37; C DavUcSan Fronc»co.35,-
Parkar. ancbmUL 35.
Hits: Gwynn, Son Diego, 47: K. Hernandez.

New York.43; Rav.PtttsburaH4l;Sanda^ro.
Oilcoao. 01; Sax. Las Angetae. 4).

Paobles: Haves. PtilladelnMa. 14: R. Reyn,
aids. Pittsburgh, 15; Bream. Pittsburgh, (4;

Dunsron. enkoeo. 14; Roy. Pittsburgh, u.
Triples: Coleman. St. Louis 5; Moreno. At-

lanta. 5: McGee. SI- Louis 4; Milner. Ctoeln-
naft, 4; Rotors. Montreal. A
Home Rons: MonhalL Los Angeles 13;

Brooks Montreal. 12; Dawson. Montreal. 12.-

Garvev.San Diego, 12; McRevnolds San Die-
go. 11; Parker. CtnclnnaH.il.
Stolen Bases: Coleman. St. Louis 27; Dun-

con. Las Angeles. 23; Rohiea. MontredL IS;

Doran, Houston. 14; Oykslra. New York. 14;
E. Dovls. Cincinnati, IA

PITCHING (4 dectelens)
fen-LoM/Wtaelag PA/ERA: Domna.

New York, 4. 1 .AST.XU; KcrteM.Houston. S-1.

JH.UI;LflCm,SoaPrandtce.5-I.Ja.l44;
KhWfoer. Houston, 9-2. J18.Z3B; Gooden,New
York. 7-2. .778. |.97.

Strikeouts: Scott. Houston. 9B: Vaienzuelo.
Lae Angeles 87: WiWv Los Angeles. 73:

Z. smith, Aitonta 47: Gooden. New York. 44.

Saves; D. Smith. Houston 12; Reardoa
MotttraaLt2: Franco.anckinalL9; Cosaogo,
5<*i Diego, 9; La. 5mWi. Chiceaa a; Orosco,
New York. 8; Worrell, si. Louts 8.

SCORING
1. Bemoan* Longer. TOOL l Calvin Poet*,

70-D7. X Greg Norman, 700. 4. Andy Bean,
tail. & Tam Watson, 70-20. A Pool Axlnger,
7021. 7. Pome Stewart, 7028. L Don Pooler.
705L 9. Donnie Hammond. 7054. MS, Hal Sut-

(oa 7040.

AVERAGE DRIVING DISTANCE
I, Oovfs Love 1 1 1. 28S0. Z John AAcComlsh.

27BA X Joey 5lndeter,277J.A Greg Norman.
277J. & Frad Couples 2772. A Bill GMteon.
27SJ.7. Bill Sender.2712. S.TomPunier,2754.
9. Craig Sfooler, 2742. ML. Jim Dent 27A1.

DRIVING PERCENTAGE IN FAIRWAY
1.Colvin Peete,J4ILZM(ko RakL J820.XTom

Kite. .786, 4,Johnny Miller. J80.S, LarryMtosm 6. Doug Teweti. J70.7, Brace Llotake. J44.

& Scott SlittPSoa, -760. 9. Peter Joeebeen. .742.

10. Jock Renner, -760.

GREENS IN REGULATION
1.Calvin Petto, J41 3, jotemy Miller. J38. 3.

John Mohattey.JSLAAndy Bean. J14.&Dan
PohL -712. A Tam Wotsart, -710. 7. Greg Nor-
man. 704. 8. Wayne L*vl. J07. 9. Mark
O-Meera. JU3L i& 2 lied wttfi -TOO.

PUTTS PE* GREEN
1. Don Pooler. 1.743. 2. Kenny Knox. 1744. X

Grog Norman. 1.745. 4. jim Colbert. 1Jh. 5.
Bab Twav. UB. «, Povne Stewart. 1J5L 7.

Calvin Peete. 1JS4. 8. Ray Floyd. 1.755. 9. Hal
Sutton. 1J38L to, 2 tied with 1.759.

PERCE1ITAOG OF SUB-PA* HOLES
L Greg Norman. MS. X Andy Boon. 2*3. 3,

Tom Watson. 228. A POyne Slewarl. 227. 5.

Fuirt Zoeller and Donnie Hammond. 314. 7,
Hoi Sutton, 3ZX x Don Poolev. .222. 9. Crate
Steoter and Bab Twav. 330.

EAGLES
1. Greg Norman, |0lX Joey Sinaetor, Robert

Wrewk Andy Bean. Don Pgrataon and Roger
Moittlfe. 1 7. Howard Twittv, Jim GaltegMr.
Jr- D»" HoJkJorson and Mike Hufoert, 1.

BIRDIES
1, Bob Turny.34L 2.Curfls Strange ond Joev

54ndeior,22aLGre« Nortoanand Hal Sutton.
319.4. Payne 5towart. 318. 7, Lortny WOdktes
217. 8. Craig SfadIgr. iQ, 9, Tam Purtier and
Bobby Wbdktas 212.

Bird
McHate
Parun
Ainge
DJoRraon
Wolton
Slcfiting

Kite

Team
TateK

BOSTON
Mte FO FT Reg A PF Pt»

47 9-17 2-2 9 TO 2 21

39 8-13 3J f 0 4 19

40 10-15 2-3 10 0 0 22
29 3-7 2-2 4 4 4 0
47 8-15 5-6 4 4 3 22
19 5-5 M 4 1 I 10

II 3-4 00 0 9 1 4

1 00 00 9 0 0 0
7M 45-78 74-17 «7 23 17 IM

HOUSTON
MM FG FT Rob A PP Pte

going to be there shortly. It’s too early to be sure of home runs and 17 runs batted in. collided with Expo
anything, but New Yore, Baltimore,and the others first baseman Andres Galarraga while running out a

in now are aware of what wecan do—that we’re good.” third-timinggrounder. Gladden and Leonard ran into“ Angeb 4, Yankees 2: In Anaheim. California, Bob each other chasing a fly ball in the ninth; Gladden
Boone’s three-rnn homer in the seventh helped Dc® jammed his right thumb and Leonard twisted his right
Sutton. 4L to hzs 298th career victory, Boone hit a 3-2 ankle.

ipen

July

pitch off Deams Rasmussen into the left-firid built

for hi

14, 1984.

Padres5,Mete4: InNewYork, Cannefo Martinez's
two-run homer was decisive as San Diego ended a
four-game losing streak.

Reds 5, Cubs 3: In Gncinnali, Dave Parker •

McCray 47 012 1-2 4 5 1 17

Oialuwon 37 0-21 4-5 14 I 4 20
Sampson 43 9-70 7-7 7 7 2 25
LkrvtJ 12 2-5 21 3 e 2. 6
Reid - .- 42 019 1-2 3 7 4 17

Wiggins 35 >12 >2 4 0 3 S

Petersen » 3-6 04 9 1 1 6
Leavitt 7 1-4 00 0 S I 2

or his firsthome run at Anaheim Stadium since July

Royals 4, Brewers 1*. In Milwaukee. Steve Balboni _ .

homered and had a .run-scoring double to help Bret in. Eddie Milner with the tying run and then scored on
Sabediagen snap a personal three-game losing streak. Nick Esask/s home run, capping a three-nm rally in
Balboni’s last six hits have been for extra bases—four the eighth that lifted the Rais past Chicago. Esasky
home runs and two doubles. fouled off a sacrifice bunt attempt before connecting

A’s 6, Tigers 4: In Oakland, California, Dave King- for his sixth homer of the season, against reliever Jay
man bit his 16th career grand-slam homer, eying Babe Bailer. Chicago’s Shawon Dunston singled to extend
Roth and Hank Aaron for fifth place on tire afi-time bis hitting streak to 14 gun.* (VPI, AP

}

Total* • M 04* 17-20 59 28 11 HI
.- Three point goal*: Bird. Jataman.
’ Footed eat: None.

(LOW. .

CHAMPIONSHIP SCHEDULE
(Bed oLSeraol

Beslan 11Z Houston >00

Boston 117. Hoaston M
Houston 104, Boston 104

Boston 104. HoosJcxi MB
June 5: Bostoa 01 Houston
*-June •: Houston M Boston
x-June 11 Houston at Bashar
(*-11 Necessary)

Transition

BASEBALL
American -League

BALTIMORE—StenM Terrv Crowfev. Jr_
sttorteteo^idossigneamm» BiMtteMatIho
Aaaalotfiten League.
KANSAS CITY—Signed Ttsn*. element*.

(tertUOB.
Nottaaol League

CHICAGO—PtacMMamv Trliio. kittektor.
an me 15-Oov Oteoaied IW. RKalted Stove
Lake, caletter. team lewo of me AirwrKctt

Association.
‘

CINCINNATI—Signed Iteggle jeffarun.
Brs* baswnon. Scott Rlawrann. UiOJ fMuu.

ond Gerald Moscrey and Joe Laxpr.PttAar*
Announced me reNgnolfon ot Doug DawnneL
director of stodfom aderaltens,

NEW YORK-Ptoeed WijWw Howard
Johnson on Bm 15day oteobled Hsfl coned up

'

aulflekter-nnt bosoman Tim Cercoran train
’

ndewoter at Hie inlei nottmmf League.

dad hands: Celtics Robert Parish, left, and Kerin McHale
celebratingBoston's 106-103 Game 4 victory over Houston.

*:

Ai.ii)itadB JXfAvtf

San Francisco rookie fastbaseman WOI dart. out of action,irith ahyper^xtentetdboif,
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SPORTS

OfTakingDives
bucnvuwnat Herald Tritone

GUADALAJARA, Mexico—
Thclessons are coming as sharp,

and sometimes as unfair, as the

iackjes of this World Cup.
Diego Maradona, the most

naturally gifted player of his gen*

eradon, has begun besmirching

his art by feigning injury 10 times

a match.

Stu^ the little man is a target;

he had been kicked maliciously

since childhood, and dying out
- for referee protection for almost

Rob Hughes
as kttg. But was h necessary for

bsm to play-act until, inevitably,

he faad one of the lightweights

from Sooth Korea cautioned?
* Players taking a dive — and
they -include Brazilians — will

pay by way of lost penalties and
of inattention when a serious in-

vlooks only like the next con.

prison donna instead of

Maradona can backfire into a
ital ward.

angarians, too, played a dan-
gerous game. They believed their

own publicity, believed that the

Magyar was rising again, 30 years

after its greatest team fled the

Soviet tanks. Alas, the Soviet

Union again destroyed Hunggy,
this time by 6-0 in Irapu&lo. The
thrashing was merciful only in

that the winners missed even

more chances.

Older men are the last to be
fooled, and portents for what was
going to happen to Hungaryware
heard the previous day in Mexico
CHy. JoBo Saldana, who built the

flamboyant Brazilian side of
1970. met Ferenc Puskas, the as-

tonishing left bootof the Magical
Magyars.

Saldana had seen Hungary eas-

ily defeat Brazil in Budapest two
months earlier and thought the

new Hungary was on its way. “In

Budapest, yes/* Puskas reminded

him. “But out of Budapest, it is

another game.”

Saldana has a lesson of his

own. “You cannot build a tram in

a few weeks,** he observed. “Rus-
sia is now Dynamo Kiev, and in,

1970 1 chose six from Santos ami
four from one other dub.”
Teamwork Lakes years, and

that has been Mexico’s privilege.

Bora Milutinovic. aYugoslav ap-

pointed to wdd the disparate

spirit of Mexico, has held camp
for three years. Domestic dabs
have not seen their stars for the

last 12 months.

They accepted? “They bad to,”

said Milutinovic “The World

Cup in yoor own country isnota
question of sport but a.putter

Mexico’s Hugo S&nchez does a flip after scoring.

international political signifi-

cance.”

So naturally. President Migud
de la Madrid was in the Azteca

Stadium to watch the Mexican
team win, 2-1, over the stubborn

Belgian team. Naturally, as the

script demanded, Hugo Sinchez,

the repatriated -superstar, scored.

Perhaps as long as Mexico is
1

winning
, the country can pull to-

gether. Perhaps its people, as

poor and as rich as you will find

between anypates, wiD forget the

forecast economic disaster. The
euphoria floods down with the

ram from Mexico City. Hundreds
upon hundreds of cars are now
touring Guadalajara's streets; up

to a -dozen youths and their giris

are seated on the hoods, the roof-

tops, the rear bumpers, waring
reel, white and green flags at po-
lice outriders.

Mexico's team is notone towin

the World Cup. But the crowds

will demand It go farther than

talent suggests. Over 300 miles

(490 kilometers) away, we felt the

precise moment that the nation

had scored. Our match — Alge-

ria-Northern Ireland — was a

foul exhibition of violence

against a confused backdrop.

Brazilians brought their drum

onto the terraces.A few Brazilian

players in the crowd, attended by

hordes of television crews, added

to the distraction.

But once Mexico had scored

the stadium in Guadalajara

erupted and again to hyste-

ria thatowed nothing to thegame

they were watching. On the field,

Algerians and Ulstermen were

tearing up the rule books.

From the first whistle, Abdd-

hamid Benmabrouk, of Racing

Qubde Paris, dapped the face of

Sammy McHroy.
Three minutes later came the

cynical “professional” foul (cadi it

the Havdange foul, since FIFA's

Jo9o Havdange prevented steps

to eliminate it).

This foolbas reached the Afri-

can mniinwit, but Fawn Mao-

souri paid for his rugby tackles

when Nonnan Whiteside scored

from the free kick.

The Irish then became vicious

in retaliation to provocation that

included spitting. Three of them

were shown the yellow card —
McHroy for his second deliberate

kick at an opponent, Whiteside

for flartwmng an Algerian and

BiQy Hamilton for a ludicrous

fold that resulted in Algeria’s ty-

ing goal.

In addition Rabah Madjer, one

of the sharpest scorers in Africa,

was hospitalized with concussion

after a fearful crack of skulls with

Mai Dooaghy.

Algerian Rabah $aa-

dane castigated both rides for

“not playing soccer the way it

should be played.”

Billy Bingham, Northern Ire-

land’s more experienced manag-

er, thought Benmabrouk should

not have remained on the field

from the first minute. Bingham
would not blame his players for

their aggressiveness because the

Soviet referee had merely in-

structed the Algerian to shake

hands with the man be had

slapped.

Come off it, Billy. We have

praised your team's warrior in-

stincts as underdogs in the past.

Yet the same players who became
wfld men cm Tuesday simply

would not be intimidated when
Northern Ireland beat Spain in

Valencia at the last World Cup.

Here in Guadalqara, once Al-

geria had stopped reacting stu-

pidly to the heavy tackling, the

African ririTk and ability to cope

in almost 100 degrees Fahrenheit

(37.75 centigrade) brought out

the street fighters in the Ulster-

men.

Meantime, England ran into

truth in Monterrey. The English,

few of whom are cognizant that

there is a bigwide world of soccer

in which others are not at all bad,

went down to Portugal, 1-0.

English excuses will includethe

cry that they dominated 70 per-

cent of the play, and that a angle

Thatis what this World ^tqris

all about. The goal wasquick and

instinctive and it came in the last

quarterwhenEnglandwasweary.

English Spirits will not SUC-

cumb to a single reverse. Bui one
of these fine days the founder

nation ofsoccer will offer at least

grudging admiration to those

who have advanced the an.

Portugal Upsets EnglandWith Late Goal
Compiledby Our Svff From Dtipauhcs

MONTERREY, Mexico—Por-

tugal defeated England, 1-0, on

Tuesday in the biggest upset yet in

the first round of the World Cup
soccer tournament.

The midfielder Carlos ' Manuel

silenced a throng of English fans in

WORLD CUP ROUNDUP

Monterrey’s Tecnologico stadium

when he scored in the 75th minute

of play against a tired English de-

fense.

In other games Tuesday, host

Mexico opened Worid Cup play

with a 2-1 victory over Belgium in

Mexico City, and Northern Ireland

and Algeria tied, 1-1, in Guadalaja-

ra.

[See column, left, by Rob
Hughes.]

England's defeat was its first in

12 international matches over the

past year, and cast doubt oo its

chances of qualifying for the sec-

ond Stage.

The first half was a struggle in

midfield, with few goal-scoring

chances at either end. Portugal

used as many as six men across the

middle, and England four.

Fnglarui stepped up the pace in

the second half, but its forwards,

Gary Lineker and Mark Hatcley,

failed to capitalize on several

chances.

Portugal was pinned back for

Wig periods, but 30 minutes into

the Diamantino broke swiftly

down the right and his low center-

ing kick was pushed into the netby
Manuel, who was free at the far

goalpost.

England pressed to tie the score,

but it was Portugal that nearly

scored »g«in — twice. The speedy

Paulo Futre, who had come in as a

substitute in -the 73d minnie, out-

paced the English cenierback Terry

Fenwick and was knocked down in

the penalty area, but the West Ger-

man referee Volker Roth awarded

a comer kick instead of a penalty.

Moments later, Futre again

broke clear of Fenwick but Peter

-ftoAMXHhdFrm

Fngtkh fans behaved during the match with Portugal, but their team was upset, 1-0-

;

Shilton, the goalkeeper, made a

brilliant one-on-one save.

Portugal's coach, Jos6 Torres,

said afterward, “Some people may
say that the tactics we used' today

were conservative,, but I don't

mind. We played a system designed

to get us a win, and we woo. 1 am
very happy, very satisfied.”

Torres called the victory “sweet

- revenge” for Portugal’s loss to En-

gland in the semifinal of the World

Cop in 1966 in London. Torres

played in that match, which came
dtiring Portugal’s only other ap-

pearance in the tournament.

It was Manuel who had assured

Portugal of coming to Mexico

when he scored the only goal in a

defeat of West Germany in the

qualifying round.

The Portuguese team, however,

had not played a full international

for more than three months, and
had its preparations for the World

Cap disrupted by intramural
squabbles over money.

England's manager ,
Bobby Rob-

son, said after the game, “We
played badly to concede the goaL
Today, we let them beat us. The
players understand they should

have won.

“We lost because we failed to

lake ibe three chances we created in

the first nine minutes of the second

half and the seven we created over-

all. The Portuguese had one chance

and look it," Robson said.

“We'd love to be in Portugal's

shoes bat we've stOl got an ex-

tremefy good chance of qualifying”

for the second round, he said.

The notorious English fans were

in good humor and caused few

problems for the local police.

(AP, UPI)

Police Disperse Mexican Fans
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

MEXICO CITY — Policemen

dispersed unruly soccer fans cele-

brating Mexico's victory over Bel-

gium and arrested scores ofpersons

early Wednesday, the police said.

A spokesman for the Mexican

Red Cross said at least 10 persons

were injured. A police dispatcher

said about 100 persons were arrest-

ed at the IndependenceMonument
on Reforma Avenue.

Witnesses said about 2,000 peo-

ple were demonstrating shortly af-

ter midnight when police aimed

with clubs jumped out of patrol

cars. They warned people to leave,

and then “just started beating ev-

erybody up,” a photographer said.

A liquor shop near the monu-
ment was raided around midnight

by a group of youths

-

The demonstrations by joyful

fans had started in midafternoon

Tuesday. Thousands streamed into

the streets downtown in spite of a
heavy downpour.

As the day wore on the demon-

strations became unruly as beer

flowed. (AP. Reuters)

PERFECT
PICTURE

QUALITYBY
PHILIPS*

“All 52 marches are being televised,

using over 200 ofPhilips advanced
computer-controlled cameras.

PHILIPS

ARICHEREXPERI
PanAm is doing many things,

in the air and on the ground, to make
sure our First and Clipper® Class

passengers get the treatment they so

richly deserve.

MORE COMFORT
THAN EVER
IN CLIPPERCLASS.

Our Clipper Class service

will be renewed and made better in

virtually every way. With new fabrics,

carpeting ana curtains everywhere

you look. And with handsome new
tweed seats, arranged six-across on

every 747 we fly to give you more
room to work or relax than you'd get

in some airlines' First Class sections.

In Gipper, on

all our 747s, our

new tweed scats

anil he arranged six-across. as before, to

ghx you more room to work or relax.

MORELUXURYTHAN
EVERIN FIRST CLASS.

Over the next few months, we'll

be completely renewing and rede-

signing the First Class sections on
all our 747s, starting with our trans-

atlantic and domestic USA fleets,

and following soon after with
our planes on the South
America,
Asia and
Africa routes.

We'U have
brightnew
interiors, inno-
vative new cuisine,

and beautiful new leather-

and-sheepskin Sleeperette® Seats so soft, they
literally mold themselves to your body.

APRIVATE TERMINAL
JUSTFORYOU IN
NEWYORK.

Ournew First and Clipper Qass
Terminal at JFK Airport will let you

experiencenew heights of luxury and comfort

even before you leave the ground on your trip

back from New York.

Here you can relax in an atmosphere more
reminiscent of a fine hotel than an airport,

while a friendly helpful staff attends to all your

travel needs. So fly with us soon and get the

treatment you so richly deserve.
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Our new First Class Sleeperette

Seat will cradle you in

buttery-soft glove leather and
plush sheepskin.

•-K
'V" 1 FanAntsAll-New

firstClass&ClipperClass.

You ih>»i7 be checking in at our new terminal; we'll do it for you.

For reservations and information call your
Travel Agent or Pan Am.

PanAm.You Can't BeatThe Experience."
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NYSE Lower, Yolrnne Moderate
Untied Press International

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York
Stock Exchange were lower late WednesdayIn
moderate trading hot had trimmed some of the

day’s sharpest losses.

The Dow Jones industrial average was down
1 1.71 to 1 ,858.72 at 3 P.M. Earlier, it was down
more than 20 points.

Declines led advances by a 2-1 ratio an hour
before the dose. Volume was about 99.85 mil-

Ahhough most US. stock market tables in this

edition arefrom the 4P.M. close inNew York,for
time reasons, this artide isbasedon themarket at
3 P.M.

licm shares, down from 90.44 million in the

same period Tuesday.
Prices were lower in active trading of Ameri-

can Stock Exchange issues.

Analysts said the market’s progress was tied

to the performance of bonds. Stocks opened
stronger after bonds strengthened, but the early

gains were lost when the credit market faded.

Bands weakened as investors became con-
vinced that declines in interest rates were no!
imminent. Bond traders said Paul A. Volcker,
chairman of the Federal Reserve Board, report-

edly signaled in a Boston meeting with central

bankers that potential inflation remains a con-
cern in formulating monetary policy.

“Stock and bond investors are concluding

that signs of economic strength mean no dis-

count-rate cut is imminent,” said Monte Gor-
don of Dreyfus Corp.

Peter Furniss of Drexel Burnham Lambert
agreed. He said many stock fund managers were
realizing that the momentum of interest-rate

declines was waning while the economy was
picking up steam.

Analysts said that while a strong economy
can be good for corporate earnings, it also can
heighten anxiety about renewed inflation.

IBM slid in active trading. The downturn in

IBM spread to the rest of the high-technology
group. Digital Equipment, Honeywell, Cray
Research, Prime Computer, Texas Instruments,

National Semiconductor and Motorola were
lower.

Stocks of insurance companies were re-

bounding after a two-day sefl-off. Aetna Life

and American International Group were ad-
vancing.

Exxon, Chevron and Mobil were ahead Phil-

lips Petroleum and Occidental Petroleum were
in retreaL

Among other blue-chip opglfs, General Mo-
tors, Sears, Eastman Kodak, American Express,
General Electric and Dow Chemical were all

lower. U.S. Steel was fractionally ahead.
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Fueling jetliners ...

is more efficient with Ametekfc

microprocessor metering

system that eliminates guess-

work and saves airlines the
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WAU STREET WATCH

^ Hutton, PaineWebber Cool

'
j
On Short-Term Prospects

U.S. Bids

To Cool

By VARTANIG C. VARTAN
Nov Tori Tunes Service

N EW YORK — Investment strategists at two major
brokerage firms — E.F. Hutton & Co. and Pune
Webber Inc,— have lowered their sights on near-term

.
prospects for the stock.market. The more pronounced

change is at Hutton, which basically had recommended a fully
invested position in stocks and bonds for the last six months.
"We axe now expressing a more cautious perspective by estab-

lishing a 10-percent cash reserve," said Thomas B. Stiles, chair-
man of the investment policycommittee. Accordingly; the recom-
ended asset allocation has
been revised. Equities have rn , ,
been cut to 60 percent from 65 UMncCt 8
percent, while the bond com- ff j_ .1 •

ponent is 30percent instead of
Overwhelming

35 percent. potential is not
Describing this move as a

tactical adjustment,*' Mr. tiiere any more.”

.

Stiles stressed that his long- 1
term view remains optimistic

for financial assets, “based on a low-inflation environment,
irregularly declining interest rates and a long cycle of modest
economic growth.”
At present, however, he pointed out that “much of the good

nAtue id rm tk# Vnkla M Ac e% rooitlb Wa ' n<4 il^4 1 *news is cm the table.” As a result, he added, “a 10-percent
correction in stock prices would not surprise us.”

Tuesday, the Dow Jones industrial average rose 8.48, to
1,870.43. It set a record last Thursday at 2,882.35, completing a
run-up of 124 points in seven sessions. This surprising rally took
place in the face of a bond market that has-been under pressure
since mid-April, mainly because of fading investor hopes for
lower interest rates.

Edward M. Kerschner, chairman of Paine Webber’s invest-

ment-policy committee, gave this assessment: “I don’t see much
risk in the stock market, but the overwhelming potential is not
there any more.”

I
N HIS VIEW, the recent combmatioa of rising stock prices

and falling bond prices has brought the potential for these
market sectors more nearly into balance. Accordingly, Paine

Webber’s suggested weighting for a typical balanced portfolio

stands at 50 percent stocks, 44 percent bonds (namely, 10-year

Treasury issues) and 6 percent cash. By comparison, die mid-
April allocation comprised 65 percent equities, 30 percent bonds
and 5 percent cash.

Consumer cyclical stocks in general and mass-merchandising

retail issues in particular are among groups favored by Mr. Stiles

at Hniton. Here he died K mart Coxp., J.C. Penney Col, Wal-
Mart Stores and Sears, Roebuck & Co.

Among other recommendations are such chemical issues as

American Cyanamid Coj, Du Pont Ox, Hercules Inc^ Koppexs
Co. and PPG Industries Inc.

Banks and financial-service stocks, along with some consumer
groups, are among areas recommended by Paine Webber. “And
technology is beginning to look attractive,” Mr. Kerschner said.

Both Hutton and Paine Webber regard energy-related stocks

as an area to avoid.

Michael H. Sherman, investment strategist at Shearson Leh-

man Brothers, also shies away from energy issues.

Unlike the others, however, Mr. Shaman has not changed his

sanguine near-term appraisal of market prospects. “I have been

bullish since July 1984. wbercep£.nK>dd portfolio went to 60

percent stocks arid 40 percent long-term Treasury bonds,” he

said. “In January of this year the allocation was changed to 70

percent stocks and 30 percent bonds— and that’s where we still

stand today.”

Sectors heavily weighted in the Shearson portfolio include

See STOCKS, Page 20
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West Germany

Posts a Record

No Danger Seen

To Canada Talks

Trade Surplus

- 7k Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The US.
Treasury secretary, JamesA Baker
3d, said Wednesday that President

Ronald Ragan will not back away
from a tariff measure that lias in-

creased trade friction with Canada
despite pressure from that nation.

Mr. Baker told a news confer-

ence, however, that thenew tension

would not Hamay negotiations

aimed at establishing a free-trade

zone between- die two countries,

including broad reductions of tar-

iffs and quotas.

He said that Mr. Reagan will’

hold fast in bis decision last month
to impose tariffs ofup to 35 percent

on cedar shingles imported from
Pynari*

“When he takes a position or
takes action, he doesn't bend with

the wind.” he said.

Canada retaliated earlier this

week by announcing duties on U.S.

computer parts, books and maga-
zines, and Mr. Baker was asked if

the escalation would sabotage free-

trade-zone negotiations.

“No.** he said, adding that such
difficulties should be seen “amply
as aconsequence of the fact that we
have a $2^b31ion trade deficit with

Canada— so we can expect.that”
While U.S. officials deny that the

tariff battle with Canada is turning

into a full-fledged trade war. they

say the confrontation is not exactly

helping trade relations either.

“It is fairly obvious that the Ca-
nadian action on computer parts

and books will have a negative ef-

fect on U.S.-Canada trade,” the

State Department spokesman, Ber-

nard Kalb, said Tuesday. -

The back-and-farth tossing of

penalty duties is occurring even

though Mr. Reagan and Canadian
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney
have staunchly espoused a “free-

trade” policy with the rest of the

worfd.
Canadian officials said the U-S.

action had caught them off guard

and that they ran directly counter

to the administration's stated free-

trade principles.

Further escalating the battle .was

a ruling this weekby the U.S. Inter-

nationa! Trade Commission impos-
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A selection of bottled waters sold in California.

A New Sparkle to U.S. WaterSales
By Lawrence M. fisher

New York Times Service

SAN FRANCISCO— When
George T. Rowan delivers bot-

tledwaterinthe financial district

here, he likes to point out that

the product he sols, at a little

more than S5 for a five-gallon

jog. now costs more than gaso-

line.

While this surprising statistic

reflects the precipitous drop in

oil prices, il also indicates the

surge in demand for botried wa-
ter, which has become the fast-

est-growing segment of the bev-

erage industry in the United

States.

California consumes about 40

percent of the bottled water sold

in the United States, but that

share has been shrinking. As sto-

ries of water contamination have

cropped up across the country, a
wave of demand for bottled wa-

ter has followed.

“You don’t need too many
Love Canal incidents to get peo-

ple thinking about bottled wa-

ter,” said E. Lawrence Hickey,

an analyst with the Fust Analy-

sis Gxp. in Chicago, referring to

the. abandoned chemical damp

in Niagara Falls, New York, that

was the subject of trillions of dol-

lars onaamats,
Mr. Hickey described the bot-

tled water market as “a play on
the pollution industry.”

In the past decade, per capita

consumption has more than tri-

pled, to 52 gallons (19.67 liters)

a year, still a paltry amount com-
pared with soft drink consump-
tion of43J gallons and beercon-
sumption of 24B gallons.

But sales have risen to about

SIJ billion in 1985 from S275
million adecade earlier, and ana-
lysts predict continuing increases

of 15 percent to 20 percent a

year.

The bottled-water market in

the United Stales “has more
room for dynamic growth right

now than any other part of the

beverage business," said Jerry

Stevens, publisher of Beverage

World. “With inflation, this

could be a S5-bQlioa business in

the next five years.”

The bottled-water market ac-

tually consists of two markets:

the tap water replacement mar-
ket, which accounts for about 90
percent of sales, and the bever-

age market.

Both benefit from health con-

cerns. Fear of contaminated tap

water stimulates sales of still wa-

ter,while the trend toward lower

alcohol consumption spurs de-

mand for mineral waters.

Bottled still water is primarily

home-delivered and, like lap wa-,

ter, can come from groand water
or surface water. Most compa-
nies, however, draw their prod-

uct from springs or wells that

they own or control

The water then goes through a

variety of purification processes

to remove organic and inorganic

See WATER, Page 20

Reuters

WIESBADEN, West Germany
— West Germany’s current-ac-

count surplus widened to a provi-

sional 8J billion Deutsche marks
(about $3.8 billion) in April from a

downward revised 4.7 billion DM
in March, the Federal Statistics Of-

fice said Wednesday.

At the same time, it said, the

provisional merchandise-trade sur-

plus widened to 10 billion DM
from 8.4 billion DM. If confirmed,

'

the two trade figures would be re-

cord highs, the agency.said.

Hie April trade surplus was
nearly doable the 5J5 billion DM
recorded in April 1985, while the

current-account surplus was more
than twice as large as the 3.8 billion

DM posted a year earlier.

Ute Gcapel, chief economist at

CitibankAG in Frankfurt, said the

figures were better than expected,

but noted that they were buoyed by
special, noorecuning factors. For
example, she said, oil prices bot-

tomed out in April and were al-

ready firing again in May.
In addition, April had two more

working days than did March and
February, she said.

The latest figures are not adjust-

ed for seasonal factors, but the sta-

tistics office said the current ac-

count would still show a large

surplus if these adjustments were

made. The current account, the

widest measure of a nation’s trad-

ing performance, measures trade in

goods and services as well as inter-

est. dividends and certain transfers.

The April figures increased the

current-account surplus for the

first four months of the year to 24.6

billion DM from 8.8 trillion DM in

the like period of 1985, the office

said. The merchandise-trade sur-

plus in the period surged to 32

3

trillion DM from 19.1 billion a year

earlier, it said.

The office said the value of West
German imports in the first four

months of the year fell 73 percent

from a year earlier, to 148 billion

DM, while thevalue of expons rose

.

0.8 percent, to 1803 billion DM..

Meanwhile, the Economics Min-
istry reported Wednesday that new
manufacturing orders rose a provi-

sional, inflation-adjusted 3.8 per-

cent in April after falling 1.9 per-

cent in March.

Current Account ?

In France Shows

Surplus in Period ]

PARIS — France posted a

current-account surplus of 6.97

billion francs ($941 million) in

the first quarter of this year,

compared with a deficit of 6.28

billion francs in the first quarter

of 1985, the Finance Ministry

said Wednesday.
The seasonally adjusted 1986

figure was narrower than the

current-account surplus of 8.12

bOlioa francs posted in the last

quarter of 1985. Current ac-

count, the broadest measure of

trade performance, measures

merchandise and nonmerchan-
dise trade.

Merchandise trade figures

continued to be disappointing,

with an adjusted surplus of

around 1 billion francs in the

fust quarter of this year, the

ministry said. But it added that

France continued to achieve

large surpluses in the service

sector.

In a separate report, the Na-
tional Statistics Institute said

that French business executives

expect a modest expansion in

industrial activity over the next

few months, particularly in the

semifinished and consumer-
goods sectors.

Spain Lays Foundation for New Industry: Custom Microchips
By Steven J. Dryden
Intenumtmai Herald Tribune

MADRID — When American• a • t _ .. Jt wmi/AUtr nuwi ruuuiwu
Tdephooe& Telegraph Co.Ml

cent on Canadian sted products

used in ail and gas wells.

Canada is the United State’s big-

ed to buDd a plant to make custom
microchips in Europe, one of the

reasons for choosing the village of

Spain Goes 'European9

A LaggardEconomy

Learns toCompete

Pan of the output from Oviedo electronic research and
will be used in Teleftinica’s plan to development cotters near univera-

in stall an optical-fiber network ty campuses in Madrid and Barce-

connecting major Spanish dries. Iona.

Telefonica plans to increase the few Student interest in science and
hundred kilometers of fibers now technology, which for many years
in use to 9,500 kfiomelers (5,902 was only lukewarm, now is “boom-
miles) by the end of the decade. ing,” according to Manuel Mar-B«t trading partner. ™th two-way TrK^ ^ d Madnd

2?,’?S»S52"?L*¥tell was^ exceptional geological sui-
year. In 1985, however, the United

States imported $22 billion more
from Canada than it exported.

U.S. Judge

Orders Profit

Returned

. Spain will undergo wrench-

ing changes as a new member

bflity of the land.
" ~ of the European Community,

The precision work necessary to
mdudingan endto tariffbarn-

nuke the chips, which are no larger and a paternalistic labor

than a fingernail, can only be per- system. This is die third in a

formed in an area which is free of *”«* ofoccasional articles ex-

even minor tremors. artdning that adjustment.

But. in the end, what probably --
brought AT&T to Spain was the

aggressive campaign waged by the advanced technology, and Spanish

miles) by the end of the decade. ing,” according to Manuel Mar-
The officials in charge of the quez Balm the rh^irman of Stan-

govemment plan for fostering dec- Hard Electrics SA, the Spanish
tronics and data processing, known subsidiary of ITT Coip.
as PEIN, also have kept Spain’s

foreign-trade balance in mind
Mr. Marquez recalls that when

he was preparing to become a tde-
when pursuing investment. They communications engineer in the
haw deliberately sought compa- 1950^ -nobody in Spain under-
nies that can gear thdr production stood what I was stui

est in science and the presence of.

multinational companies wflI havt£

a spin-off effect that will foster the-

development of domestic high^
technology companies. So far, thr
performance of Spain’s own busier

nesses has been disappointing. ;i

“We have a problem that is com-
mon to Europe, that is, a lack of.

venture capital and entrepreneur-

ship,” Mr. Oy3izabal said. 'i

The PEIN plan, which got unde?:

way in 1984, is being revised this,

year to shift the emphasis to Spacer

ish companies. The government in-
3

tends to set up demonstration pn£
toward exports as well as supplying jects in .such areas as mdnshiai:.
.1 t? :.L. I 7"* „ oivlmnatinn on/t rhr.->oi<4» infra..

Socialist government to attract engineers will be making their own

high-technology investment- Al- cust°“?j?“ps
-”

most two-thirds of theS200 million AT&T plans to train 130 Spanish

the Spanish home market. ^ to td^hnne sets?*
” auum“uuu’ H^viuc hum-;

AT&T’s plant, in tact, will ex- h .
stnicmre services,

port 75 percent of its production, l. acrLTte,i w_i. u^t*male goal, Mr. Oyarzav
“The domestic market isn’t big ^er^^nSuSStiS^aimng, ^alsaid, is “to pass theinitiative

mougb to support production wth
Mr. Marquez said. “EverybrxfyuS

from the government to the private-

the dimensions reqmrecUo be rffi-
defS3t£t it is a fimneSrient- • - ,

::

ctent, said Miquel OvambaL ^ voca»j
OI^er t° S*ve private telecom-

ThB-te.te.l-*. munication companies a chance to’.

automation, and provide infra-;

stnicmre services.

The ultimate goal, Mr. Oyarzav

The Associated Press

that AT&T plans to pot into the engineers and technicians in the

microchip plant wHJ be covered by United States to work at the Ties

NEWYORK—A U.S. District loans.

government grants or low-cost Cantos facility, whutii is scheduled

judge has ftrfVwH an Italian “Spain was really interested, and 26 million custom integrated dr-

to start production in 1988. Some deputy director of the Ministry of

financier to forfeit $3-5 million in presented advantages that other cuiis will be made annually when
kdu^stechncriogy derorunenl «^SrSo?SeSS^inlS:
“In the discussions we’ve had with

In order to give private tdecomy
munication companies a chance tqj

See SPAIN, Page 20 ii

Bronfman, chairman of Joseph E. crodectronica de F.spafia. the sub- 001 Astunas region, Spanish work-
ers will learn bow to make opticalSeagram& Sons. sidiary set up by AT&T. ers wiu learn bow to make opucai

Tuesday’s order against Gin- Armed with attractive subsidies fibos, tire hair-thin strands of gla»

seppe Tome by Judge Milton Pol- and tire lureof a low-wage environ- u
^
nsmjt °ata' ‘vwfco “d

lack is the largest such penalty in a menu the Spanish government has V<MCC signals.

case of insider trading, the Securi- wooed and won several other top

ties and Exchange Commission multinationals in the advanced-

said. technology Geld, including Hewlett

Mr. Tome, who fled the United Packard Co.. Fujitsu, Coming

international corporations, we've

asked them to manufacture in

Spain in line with their long-term

strategy for Europe or other mar-

kets.”

Besides encouraging foreign in-

vestment, the PEIN plan has fi-

nanced the construction of micro-

ARAMCO
NOTICE OF SALE

said.

Mr. Tome, who fled the United

States in 1981 and who lives in Glass Works Co. and Pitihps NV.
Switzerland, still faces a 45-count

criminal indictment in the United

States.

The presence of the multination-

als. many of whom are in joint

ventures with the semi-private na-

CORUM
SALE OF G.E. TURBINES
AND TURBINE SPARES

Mr. Tome, three Panamanian tioxxal telephone company, Com-
oompanies be controlled, his in- padia Telefonica National de Es-

vestment diems and others whom pafla, is seen as a wayof propelling
be tipped made their profit on a Spain into the fiercely competitive

March 1981 bid by'Seagram to take global market for teleoommunica-

over Sl Joe Minerals Corp.. Judge tions equipment, computer elec-

ARAMCO offers for sale the following:

LOCATION

Six (6) G.E. Gas Turbines Tapline, Tur

One (1} G.E. Gas Turbine Riyatain-

PoUacksaid.

Judge Pollack also died another ucts.

tronics and other advanced prod-

investor, Paulo Mario Leati, erf Ila- They also are expected to hdp
ly, and the investment company be Spain develop a domestic high-

runs, Lombardfin SpA, for trading technology sector that it can call its

in St Joe stock based on a tip from own.

Mr. Tome and said Mr. Leati must
give up $13 million in profits.

The judge said Mr. Bronfman
and otherSeagram officials did not

know about the insider trading.

The judge has frozen S2 million

The government’s pursuit of

U-S. companies has speeded up
Spam's integration in the Western

alliance, as signified by the decision

tojoin the Coordinating Commit-
tee for Multilateral Export Con-

in a New York bank account held tnrfs, the Western group that moni-

by Banca ddla Svizzera Italians, a tors trade in advanced products
* . . n <. .1 . A 1 ». .J.L .L. C1—

J

Lugano, Switzerland, bank through with the Soviet bloc.

which some of the the trading was This was a politically sensitive

One (1) G.E. Gas Turbine

G.E. Turbine Spares

G.E. Turbine Spares

Work Spoor Turbine Spares

Brown Bovari Turbine Spares

Mitsubishi Turbine Transition

Two (2) 125 tons Turbine Trailers

Tapline, Turarf

Riyatain-

Pumphouse.

Tapline (Jordan)

Dhahran

Turaif

Dhahran

Dhahran

Dhahran

Dhahran

Turaif

and its convertor dolley. Model 1965

conducted. He said those funds move, but one seen as necessary if

would remain frozen until the bank Spanish industrywas to pullahead.

turns over the contents of some “Technologically, Spain has

Lugano accounts allegedly used to been behind.” said Mr. de Despu-

conceal profits on the trades. Now we will have the most

Swisb. 38, married, speaking French, German, English,

Spanish, Italian, Portuguese, presently working as vice-

president in charge of financeand administration and of
sales and marketing of a multinational company la look-

ing for a position of

PRESIDENT orYICE-PRESIDEXT
finance and administration or international controller.

Willing to relocate anywhere. Working experience m Switzer-

land. Australia. Italy, Spain. Germany, BraaL

Please write la: Box D-149, International Herald Tribane,
181 Ave. Qurles-de-Ganlle. Nenffly Gedex,92321. France.

The Coin Watch.

An exclusive creation

of watchmaking art CORUM
Cerwatcfacs sic on tfcwM the finestjracStn. Far (be s&rcffioflbcMtDttnst

)wi «r toe 4 hmtfcn. write or phone to:

Fruce. S.A MICHEL NlAROCIS. 177. Bd dc CftaeL 94100 Sainl-Mour.

lei. I 48.84 36.36 Gmany. Ann. Holland. HELMUT TER1ET GMBH.
£ Hrioncfe-HftJK-AJJee 4, D-4000 Dussddwt id. 02H.320.44d Gnu Britain,

®j SAUNDERS & SHEPHERD LTD- 1. Bleeding Heart Yard. Grcrille Siren.
#*. London EClNSSJ.lcL 01-40$ 2M6 IwH.CORL’M ITALIA di Amedeo Mcda-

Fofc. Vo ruu-Vicuoi. 44. 20146 Milano. 02,417793 Spua. SERYICJO
D£ IMPORTACION SA. SERIMSA. Av. de Roma 2 y 4. Tone Catalunya.

V 08014 Barcckma. id. 93.129 1338 Other coontries. CORUM. rue dv Pern-
A; Chilean. 2300 La Ctams-df-Foodi. SwUcrLmd. id. 39/28.66.66.

Copies of Bid Instructions are available from

:

Aramco Sales Unit, Building 3122, Room 111,

Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. Phone 874-7586 or

874-7655, Telex 801220 ASAO SJ.

Aramco Affairs Office, Nasiriyah Street, opposite

King Faysal Specialist Hospital, Riyadh, Saudi

Arabia, Phone 464-1055.

Aramco Purchasing Office, Hada Center, Hada
Street, Sharafiyah, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, Phone
6534390 Ext 289 or 310.

ARAMCO

All The above items are available for

viewing between May 28 thru June
22, 1986.

Viewing to be arranged through

the Aramco Sales Unit in Dhahran.

Bid Closing Date: June 23, 1986.
IS—4-8S1

H
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Livestock

CATTLE(CMS)
40X00 tat., cents per tt*
6*60 5242 Jon 5232 5332
6135 49JS AM 5050 5050
6060 4950 Oct SUS 5055
6135 5180 Dec 51.92 £282
4089 5180 Ptf 5X37 SXBO
5XM 5130 APT 5X70 5*15
5730 5480 Jan 5430 S430

Est. Sales 1*674 Prev.Sates 17467
Prcv.Dav Opmi lot. 55950 off353

FEEDER CATTLE (CMEJ
44X00 Qs.-cants PM- ft
080 SX35 Aos 5530 56.90
6485 5X40 Sac 54.15 5480
64.10 5265 Oct 5440 55-10
4400 M.15 M SUQ
6100 5*25 Jon 57X0 5X00
6000 5685 Mar 5740 57JS
6080 57X0 APT

Est.Sales 1X12 Pryv.Sates USD
Prev.DayOpen In* 9530 vol
HOGS(CMC]
30000 lbs.-centspar ft
5085 37X0 Jon 5070 SDJ0
49X5 4X45 Jul 0X0 0.10
48X0 39JX3 Aus 4SX0 <5X0
4X60 3X50 Od 41JQ 41X2
4X30 31X7 Dec 4X10 42.T0
44X0 3985 Feb 4130 41.90
41-60 3780 Apr 3275 3835
43X0 39X0 Jon 4085 4035
4160 4080 Jul 4182 4182

Est.Soles 5X76 Prev. Soles 6310
Prev.Day open inL 25430 UP2*
PORK SCLUES (CME)
3&000 fts.- centsper lb.

76.TO 5XOS Jul 6840 68X5
7185 4980 Aug 4630 6730
6260 5*40 Feb 5940 5960
62X0 56X0 MOT 58X0 58X0
6235 5BXD May 5940 5940
6285 6285 Jul 6X20 4130

Est Spies 5326 Prev.Sates 6495
Prev.DayOpen inL 108*0 ofT2

(ndustr

5255 5290
50.15 3040
4980 50X7
51.92 5280
e»sc n.i
5330 5*15
5*90 5*90

5530 5687
5*10 3447
5440 5*67
stun £36?
5750 57X0
5740 5740

SUD

5080 5033 +.10
4780 4745 —42
4*90 45X7 —43
4182 4lte) —42
<160 4147 —43
41JB 4140 —.10
3845 38X0 -tt
4035 <080 +X5
4182 4182 —X5

6743 6882 —S3
6535 6645 —55
5830 5840 -187
5780 5780 —180
5940 5940 -1X0
6180 <180

Brazil Considers

New 'Superstate

HoldingCompany
United Press Internationa]

BRASILIA — The Brazilian government is

considering creation of a “super” holding com-
pany to control the finances of241 government-
run companies in an effort to reducethe federal

deficit.

President Jds6 Sarney is discussing the idea

with Planning Minister JoSo Sayad and key
economic advisers, a spokesman said Tuesday.
“We are studying the posable creation of a

holding company that would administer all the

resources of the state-run companies,” the pres-

idential spokesman, Ant&nio Frota Neto, said.

Of the 241 government-controlled compa-
nies, 179 are engaged in production. At least 70
percent of Brazil's SlOO-biHion foreign debt is

held by these concerns.

Three months ago, the government launched
a “zero-inflation" program that so far has been
successful in slashing the counnys earlier 400-
percentannual inflation. But officials werewor-
ried that continued government spending
would cause inflation to return.

Business leaders said creation of a “super
company” to control spending at government-
run companiescould achieveeconomies of scale
and save money by reducing duplication.

“If the idea is to control the public deficit,

then the idea is very advantageous," said
EuJAlio Bueno VJdigaL. president of the power-
ful Sao Paulo State Federation of Industries.

However, Mining and Energy MinisterAntd-
nio Aurdiano Chaves, who controls the huge
govonment-nm oil company, PetrobxAs,
be opposed the plan.

PetrobrAs is one of the few goverment-nm
companies that has excellent profits.

Government sources said formation of a
holding company would make it easier to trans-

fer profits from companies such as Petrobras to
other companies that needed financing.

“Petrobras is a company that shows a profit,

and at this moment we cannot transfer those

resources to the electricity company where we
need to make investments," a source said.

Although Brazil's public deficitwasprojected
to total £43 billion this year, officials now
believe it will be held to around SI billion,

mainly because of lower ofl-impon prices and
savings realized by the anti-inflation program
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US T. BILLSHUM)
81 mlHJon- pts of IDO pet.
9*71 87X1 JUT 93X2 93X2
96X6 88X0 S*B 9366 9338

, «35 89X5 Dec 93X1 93X1
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EC SeesAverage Growth

InGDP of2.7% for ’86
Reuters

BRUSSELS— The European Community’s
Executive Commission forecast Wednesday
that growth in gross domestic product in the 12
member states would average 2.7 percent this

year and 2.8 percent in 1987 after 2J percent
growth in 1985.

Massimo Russo, the commission's director-

-general foreconomic and financial affairs, said

the impact of lower ofl prices had added one
percentage point to the forecast for GDP, a
measure of the total output of goods and ser-

vices minus income from operations abroad.
He described the forecast as “a bit conserva-

tive” although he noted that the ECs economy
had been surprisingly flat m the first quarter.

Averoee yieM: no%
Source; Merritt Lmcit.

Amm NJL NA —
Oel NA NJL —
Volume: no. late ot 50 Ians.

COCOA

Jfy I» 1^8 1817 1819 1X01 1802
Sen 185* 1X36 1X40 1X41 1X21 18Z2
Dee 1896 1X72 1X77 7879 1X60 TX47
Mar 1,424 U*O0 1^06 1AC* ijn 1^V2
May 1-449 1.423 L429 1^30 1-408 Mil
Jlv 1-43B L444 1X40 1450 I-42B 1-430
Sep L44S 1A62 1X50 1-470 1X35 1X90
VMumc: *628 lots etlO ton*

COFFEE
Steeltee per metric tea
Jfy 1XM 1X30 1X52 1XS5 1X80 1X85
ftp 1-913 1X65 1X00 L«B 1,930 1X35
NOV 1,90 1.906 IX3S 1,945 1-962 TX64
JOB 1.979 1.950 1X40 1,985 1,985 1X95
Mar 1.975 1XM 1.970 2X00 IX9S 2X05
May 1.985 L905 1XB 1X95 2X20 2X40
JlV N.T. N.T. 1X90 2X30 3X30 2X05
Voftme: *3fttets ot S lane.

GASOIL
UJ. dsllan per metric tan
Jua 11*00 T118S 11275 113X0 117.75 I1&2S
Jhr 11460 H2xa mso ni7S 11225 11*50
Ao» 11750 USJg US25 115X8 131JO T23-00
Sep 13BJB 117X5 117X5 118X0 124X5 12*75
act 123X0 120.73 121X0 721X5 126X0 12*50
Nov 12558 134X0 73*00 12450 12890 129X5DM 12800 136X5 12*50 12*75 132X0 732-50
Jaa N.T. N.T. 127X0 130.00 129X0 135X0
Fab N.T. N.T. 128X0 135X0 12*00 138X0
Volume: *173 krfs of 700 tons.

Source*-; Pmrtwnana London Petroleum Be-
etowr tooton. crude am.

CMtnmoAty and Unit

^tntaote+^5 Mft. yaafHMft iPlttj-
4rwt 2 Fdry. PWta. tonSiaKS!!!:
Tftxzss-IEEE
gn&JE. St. |_ eoSTtSZll
Fonodjum-oe -

S«ver N.r_ ozNew York seat once.
Source: ap.

Company Per AM
Jeoe

Pm

r

IftCRBAMO

London Metalsi
iTTT

Juur*
PreviousClose . Previous

Bid as* BM AskALUMINUM
SterUnB por metric too
Spot 79&X0 797.00 792-00 79*00
Forward _ 76*X0 768X0 772X0 773X0COPPER CATHODES (HIM OTPW1
Stertine par pwtrtc tea
spot 941X0 942X0 934X0 93&X0
Forward _ 949X0 9SBX0 947X0 947JO
COPPER CATHODES (SNndanil
StertiM per metric tea
Spot ^ 9K.30 940x0 naxo 93axo
Forward

.
938X0 939X0 935X0 937X0

LEAD
Stertipp per metric tan
5001

,
269X0 270X0 261X0 2tOM

Forward 273X0 274X0 367X0 74*00
NICKEL
Sternoo per metric Ion
Soot 2703X0 2715X0 2485X0 269SX0
Forward 2768X0 7745X0 2745X0 7750X0
SILVER
Peace aer trey entice
Spot 342 343 140 342
Forward 350X0 351X0 556X0 357X0
ZINC
Sfwiiee per metric too
Seal 465X0 475X0 *55X0 465X0
Source: AP.
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Chip Negotiations

To Be Continued
The Associated Press

-

1

T0lSy9—Sernor Japanese and
U.S. officials ended two days of
talks on trade in computer memory
chips Wednesday and decided to
cominue the talks in Washington,
an official of die Ministry of Inter-
national Trade and Industry said.
The official declined to disclose

the contents of the talks, arranged
to settle details of a “broad agree-
meru between the United Slates
and Japan. The official said the

W^^gtoi
reS“me “

The United Slates and Japan
nave been negotiating over the
semicOTducior issue since last Au-
gusL The United States contends
that Japan is “dumping" computer
chips m the United Stales, or seil-mg them at less than their market
value, and is harming the U.S. in-
oustry.
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Dee toBuyABF9
s Fine Fare Group

IbllltH . *
LONDON — Dec Corn PLr S?!

6 “jUwn. iaduded in the Fine the remaining 237 pence due on

JSSmd BritkhSS, wr 5“* debentures, was arranged to Sept.26.
spendingandSnild Under the offer, existing share-

a,Zlf
b® offset by a corresponding cadi holderscan apply for 1 10.6 million

^groupWits at shares, or £pmm of those ontTria the nme of purchase by Dee, offer, the »nm
sharecapitil by issuing 135 million wiD issue 2815 minion now F;0-pa*omim :co i> t;h-ckfn«^
new orfsKay shares to ABF. Dee or^y shares and will thus in- *5r*Sgr0Up

f
3

, T C**
3

vnH also aoqnire Fmc Fare's deben- «s issued-share capital to

lures totifag £349.6 million ($524 shares. of ABF
mBkS&wta.h.i^of w11 bold 15.4 prom.
]47J million new on
pUch will be offered

The statement sal

Los Ar&ia Tima Service

LOS ANGELES — Paramount tronic teleprinters and ticker de- £3 billion and would give Dee
Pictures Cap., already the owner vices for the financial markets. about 1

1
percent of the British gro-

of a large chain of Canadian mo- The sale to Paramount, a subsid- eery market after sdHng off alimit-

tion picture houses, says it has i*ty Of Gulf & Western Industries - ed number of stoics, the statement
agreed in principle to acquire 24 Inc, will end Trans-Lux’s role as a said.

Trans-Lux theater screens for traditional exhibitor, although it The new Dee shares being placed

about $15 nriLGoo. will keep two theme-oriented, mul- will not qualify for the 1985-86

The transaction announced dmedia exhibitions in New York, final dividend.

Tuesday signals Paramount’s re- Trans-Lnx spent nearly $3 mil- Under the placing, existing Dee
entry into US. exhibition after a Hon in February to acquire a 9J>- shareholders can apply for any
37-year absence. The company di- percent stab: in the company held number of shares. The level of aHo-

vided its movie-making and screen- by two New York businessmen, cations' will depend on demand,
ing businesses in 1949 when faced Michael Landes and Albert Applications for 4 new shares for

with a federal antitrust action. Schwartz, who had said they might every 17 already hdd will be aQot-

Paramouni Pictures, which re- seek control of Trans-Lux. ted in full,

uunedthenodnctjoa unit, was not The company reported a net in- ABF will retain its Dee shares

share of slightly more than 5 per-

cent of the packaged grocery trade.

It operates 280 stores under the
ary shares. The Dec shares ‘ being offered It operates 280 stores under the
1

Li’ «r
al pence, with 100 Fine Fare name and 139 stores un-

a loan of pence payable on application and dcr the Shoppers Paradise name.
Fmc Fare is also developing about

ParamountPictures toBuy "STifiiii-w-H-ita
J into its Gateway Foodmaxkets and

Trans-Lux Theaters in U.S. SSL**"
~ * ““

The combined operation would
otic* nues from the production of deo- have annual revenue of more dm™

Trans-Lux theater screens for

about $15 million.

The transaction announced
Tuesday signals Paramount’s re-

vkted its movie-malting and screen- by two New \
ing businesses in 1949 when faced Michael Lam
with a federal antitrust action. Schwartz, who b
Paramount Pictures, which re- seek control of

'

tained the production unit, was not The company
barred from theater ownership up- come of $1.7 mfl

dcr the consent decree it signed. 530-7 million ft

Nor woe two other major studios, Dec. 31.

Universal Pictures and Columbia If Paramount
Pictures. quisiticHL, it will

The chairman of Trans-Lux, movie distribute

Richard Brandt, said the sale in- exhibition side <

duded one New York theater, the less than a year,

Gotham Cinema, which he de-

scribed as oneof Manhattan's eight
or 10 “key houses” /or opening COMMMT
significant motion pictures.

" “

Trans-Lux, headquartered in American AiH
Norwalk, Connecticut, has been in annnnry-«t Dro,

seek control of Trans-Lux. ted in full.

The company reported a net in- ABF will retain its Dee shares

come of $1.7 muKoa on revenues of for ai least six months and sell no
$30.7 million for the year ended more than 30 million shares in die

following six months, the statement

If Paramount completes the ac~ said. It will sell no shares for two
quisition. it wiQ become the fourth

movie distributor to invest in the

exhibition side of the business in

COMPANY NOTES

years without consultation with

Dee, the statement said.

Completion of the transaction is

expected on June 27.

U.S. Approves

InterferonSale

ForRare Cancer
The AssociatedPros

WASHINGTON — The
UJS. government on Wednes-

day approved_a type of interfer-

on for use against a rare form of

cancer.

The Food and Drug Admin-

istration approved licenses fra

Hoffmann-LaRoche Inc. of

.Nutky. New Jersey, and Scher-

ing-Plough Cotp. of Madison,

New Jersey, to market alpha

interferon fra use against hairy-

cell leukemia.

The rare form of blood can-

cer afflicts an estimated 1,000

to 3,000 Americans, most of

them adult men, the FDA said.

FDA Commissioner Dr.

Frank Young said the approval

“marks the first of what is sure

to be an explosion of dramatic

new medical advances emanat-

ing from this technology.'" Un-
til now, interferon drugs have

only been used experimentally.

Interferon is a hormone the

body produces to alert the sys-

tem to fight viruses. It was dis-

covered in 1957. Scientists

hoped it would cure cancer.

Eventually, a technique was
perfected — which Hoffman-
LaRocbe and Schering-Plough

now use — to splice human
genes into bacteria, which then

produce the substances in laxge

quantities. But interferon ex-

periments over the years have
produced mixed results. Prom-
ise has been highest with its use

against hairy-cell leukemia.

by Dec. 15, among other conditions. the Bntish architect Richard Rogers, who also de-
Bbbu, PMp Jk Co. ot Australia has formed a joint signed the PQmpidou Center art nmwnm complex in

venture with Canada's largest brewer, John Labatt

LnL, to make twin-off crown sals for betr bottle
the pmer md publidiing

The Montrcal-biyd vmturfe, known asAuscan, began
g^p, feu monad ^TpreU^El fortlTyeli

*8° tat the announcement was delayed ^M^^Se 27^^oSntSf137A minion

“tSSHEWBt™ ... (8205 milEon) tan HotTS*. a «jr «dkr.

Walker Vans to Contest tyP®* 15 >
otbra conditions. the British architect Richard Rogers, who also de-

Bnsas, Help & Co. ot Australia has formed a joint signed the Pompidou Center art iniwnm complex in

Breach-of-ContraCtSuit venture with Canada’s largest brewer, John Labatt

JjH? make twist-off crown seals for beer bottles.
Reed tiuirf PLC, the paper and publishing

n,
ptcMontiral-basedvoiture, known as Auscan, began

group, has reported St pretax^fii frathe yew
“go but the announcement was delayed ^MartS^^ 27^*p«SntTO£137A mSan

Resources vowed Wednesday to for “market security reasons. /M/ye rtrrc SmiTU/wi « ™r

dSto’S^f&f ta'lSr **?"“" Kod* Co. Mid its Viddc “ml tad intro- £SmS?io flSi Mfai ftmfZn’ffieSS

MiKSiSta MS&MKESjiE stare onrings amotmted to 793 pence, up tan 53.6

gle for control of Walker’s liquor capable of lairing a more accurate photograph than P~CC
‘ „ _ ...

assets. “Hiram Walker bdkves easting earned Rentas Hokfims PLC has bought the financesdro-

that these proceedings are without .. AB, the Swedish appliance maker, has 5,00 °* Hovland Busings Systems Ltd, which devd-

merit," the liquor and resources launched a 2-b3lian-krooor (S275-million) stock issue oped tiw software for Reuters poanon-keeping ser-

congkrmerate said in a statement at 278 kronor a share on a number of markets in v*0^ ^ch allows foreign-exchange
^

and money-
On Monday. Allied-Lyons filed Europe, North America and the Far East. Die issue is

market deakn to record transactions electronically,

a $3.6-biIl>on suit in Ontario Su- mainly intended to finance Electrolux’s takeover of Takeda Chmufal Industries Ltd, Japan’s largest

preme Court to force Hiram Walk- White Consolidated Industries Inc. pharmaceuticals maker, has signed a five-year license
r . ... .. /« - - l • nr * . _ /-i u«u: nr r /n»«

Systems LttL, whidi devel-

er to proceed vrith an earlier agree-

ainiy intended to finance Electrolux’s takeover of Takeda AumwI Industries Ltd, Japan’s largest

hhe Consolidated Industries Inc. pharmaceuticals maker, has signed a five-year license

GST, m engineering subsidiary of the West Ger- agreement with Britain'sGlaxo Holdings PLC Glaxo

meat to sdl its liquor Kimrwwc to Krupp group, will soon produce an amphibious wul produce medicines using chemical compounds to

the British cotraranyforthe eqtriva- tractordesigned todean up oil spills in coastal marsh- be devdoped by the Japanese company and marketthe British companyforthe equiva-

lent of S1.87 btHioa.

tractordesigned todean up oil spills in coastal marsh- be developed by the Japanese company and market

lands. The tractor was ordered by West Germany's them in Britain and Ireland.
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cyA Statement of
(Achievement
For Bank Hapoalim, 1985 wasa yearofsignificant growth in profitabilityand principal

financial activities. These achievements continued the previous year’s trend to providea

firm basisforthe future.

During 1985, weintensified our business initiatives whilestreamliningoperations. We

expanded ourinternational corporateclient base in world financial centers. In Israel and

abroad, wefinancedamajorpartofthecountryls foreign trade, while maintainingan

active presence in international money markets. These activities, supported by the

progressive integration of advanced technologies, contributed to our impressive growth

in profitability.

Bank Hapoalim:

HcadOUKc 50Roih'tWd Blvd .(<5124TdAm.ItncLTri:fOJl
V/^YoJk-L»Ao*dci*S»nFriDi»a>-C>w«*o*PWKklpfcii*8<WOO*Miaiai»ToToo»o-Mo«rcal*Lo«loo-5*«d»»*P*iii

7undi-! T-'-’^^ryBMenwAgti-SaflPmto- RjodrJinnro-Carac*,- MexicoCity* MomwJeO*P«*»tfdJvK*S>«»fo

Pfitanu Cin * C»vmM hbnd' o,tr Wbr»nch« of ibcjmip ra I\rad

ComputerLandFounder

To Sell His96% Slake
By Donald Woutat
Lea Angela Times Service

doses that loophole. If .the bill is

enacted as now written, the loop-

LOSANGELES—The founder holewould be dosed as of next Jan.

of ComputerLand Crap, William L the date by whidi Mr. Millard

H. Mfflaid, has himu>)T would apparently have to sdl his

and his family on a South Pacific holdings to avoid paying US. tax-

island and intends to sdl his em- es*

battled 96-percent dure of the Mr- Millard’s empire has been

computer-store chain, company of- under siege since March 1985 when

fidals said Tuesday. a jury awarded Micro-Vest, an in-

Mr. Millard, 53, announced. his vestor group, a 20-percent stake in

plans Tuesday at a news conference ComputerLand to satisfy an old

at tus new home on the 47-square- debt owed to early principals in the

mile (121-square^krlonieter) company,

of Saipan, about 200 miles (324 wEHard family strug-

kflometers) northwest of Guam. gled to post a S25-million appeal

The nwvc came as a surprise to bond, a revolt by ComputerLand

Ink the Millard family strug-

lo post a S25-million appeal

i, a revolt by ComputerLand William H. Millard

executives at ComputerLand and defers m OcuAer drove William

others involved in the long legal “** Barbara MzDard out of top

battle over the company, based in management. A partial settlement

Hayward, Gdifoniia. The decision ^ Moo-Vest case in Decern-

,

appeared to contradict an agree- h® Stripped the fcMards of their
j

meat that he made in December to board scats as well as voting rights

sdl his slock in a public offering, for their stock.
!

But Herbert Hafif, an attorney But IMS, the family holding
j

representing a group of investor company, continuesito ot®

J

96 per-

that has threatened to seize control cent ofthe stock m the$2-billion-a-

of CompntcrLand, said Tuesday y®31’ 700-store chain. Mr. Millard

that “if properiy handled, a sale had to post 35 percent of the stock

could be a very successful and via- ® court-appointed trustee for

ble alternative for all parties.” duration of the appeal process.

The officials said the famfly in- which leaves him free to seQ about

Tmifa to invest in “business ven~ ^ percent now.

tores in the Pacific Rim.” —
Saipan, as part of the Northern ft”

:

Mariana Islands, is the type of U.S. This advertise™

possession that recently was upbdd pfaic

as a tax sbdter for U.S. citizens,

according to Richard G. Heller, a

Pteat°Marwick, Mitd^& Co.

Mr. Heller said the U.S. Senate's

current proposal for tax reform

JWT to Buy Gray

For$21 Million
New York Time* Semcr

NEW YORK — Gray & Ox,

one of the most influential lobby-

ing firms in Washington, has

agreed to be acquired for $21 mil-

lion by JWT Group Inc.

Grey & Co. will become part of

JWTs pubfic-rdatians subsidiary,

Hm & Know!ton Inc. Gray was

founded five years ago by Robert

Keith Gray, former vice chairman

of Hfll & Know!ton and communi-

cations director for the 1980 Rea-

gan campaign.

GrayA Co, said i! had revenues

for the year ended Feb. 28 of $27. U

million * and namings of SI -2 Sul-

lion. HM & Know!ton had fee in-

come last year of $77 million.

LEICUM FUND
A pvtir du 16 join 1986, ilm paye un divideode de U.S. $46 par part

centre remise du coupon n° 1 des certificats au porteur.

Ce coupon est payable auprib de la Banque Privfee SA, Socctusalc de

LuxemEouig: 20 Boolevard E. Servais • Luxembourg.

A partir du 16 join 1986. la pan sera colie en bourse de Loxembourg. ex-

coupon.

Lea personnes soubailant rtinveatir le pmduii de leure dhddendea dans 1c

Fonda poturonl le faiiv ra lout ou en partie aana frais.

This advertisement appears as a mailor of record ndv. These sccuriiicn nenro

pfacod privately and no public oFfaiing k boms made.

.

’frans-Uix, headquartered in American Abfines dnd Omtineiital Airfares have Researdi aijd Tedmolt®r Mmistiy specifically to op-
Norwalk, Connecticut, has been in announced promotions that offer customers two erate along the flat North Sea coast
the exhibition business since 1931, round-trip tickets to Europe fra (he price of one. Both’ Lloyd's of London, the insurance
but derives two-thuds of its reve- airlines said the promotion involved the purchase of moved into a new building. The futn

- one round-trip ticket by July 15 for a flight to be made .h* ritv inniWc financial riktriw

i tickets to Europe fra (he price of one. Both’ Lloyd's of London, the insurance consortium, has
id the promotion involved the purchase of moved into a new bunding. The futuristic structure in
-trip ticketbyJuly 15 for a flight to be made Q|v London's financial district was designed by

Armco
9
US. Steel

FlanJoint Venture
New York Tima Service

CHICAGO — Armco Inc. and
U.S. Steel Coip. have signed a let-

ter of intern to create a joint ven-

ture involving their oil-field supply
and service divisions.

Armco said Tuesday that the

venture was subject to the execu-

tion of a definitive agreement vari-

ous closing conditions and govern-

ment approval. It said the
combination would permit a more
cost-effective utilization of assets

« a time ofovercapacity in the oil-

service industry.

A spokesman for Armco said

there would probably be sane job
cats. Armco's oil-field unit. Na-
tional Supply Co„ employs 2,400

people in 69 plants and 60 supply

stores. In 1985, National Supply
had sales of SS31 million, down
from S2 bDHon'm 1981.US. Sted’s

Oilwell division employs 1,200 m

;

60 stores and 3 plants.

$45,350,000

Ares-Serono Research & Development

Limited Partnership

A limited partnership has been formed to research end develop two
new therapeutic agents, five enzyme immunoassays, and five surface

plasm on resonance diagnostic tests. Piigrim R&D. Inc., a wholly-owned
subsidiary of the ARES-SEHONO CROUP, will act as General Partner.

The undersigned acted as the financial advisor and
the placement agent for the partnership interests.

DEANWITTERREYNOLDSINC.
Now York Atlanta Boston Chicago Dallas

Houston Los Angeles Philadelphia San Francisco London

May 10»i

The spectacular rise in stock

values, precipitated by Ming oil

prices, has rock-

eted the world’s 8&**S?£"££3

g

stock exchanges BSXiSr*"*
to dizzying «

heights.There «
11

seems to be no 1

1

end in sight But
just as oil prices ^ f
cannot fell for- \ /

ever, stock prices

cannot rise

forever. im wn urn um m
Investors

who rode the stock markets up to

7btiog upsidecfeoocn ora mfiwourqfgotd.
ntmoutyfiatabrabdta-tmtiatKunyoerjioper
jssta tn gcM.

vj JK)
immisn uns an hh as m m mi

these investors are now beginning
to protect their profits - and even
part of their capital - in the solid

security of gold.
Why gold? Because as the

most precious ofmetals, the value
of gold is intrinsic,and therefore

trustworthy.
mfiwurcfgau. Moreover; gold is

easy to store, easy
T 7 to transport. And

ff 1 instantly recog-

/ nizedforthegen-

V AT v treasure it is,

U.rV virtuallyany-

k /» J
\ where in the

iv\A
'

world.
Today’s gold

price is still rela-

tively low, and the

historical trend has always been
up. Financial counsellors recom-
mend putting a substantial part

of investment assets into gold,

as insurance for the medium to

longterm.
Gold is money you can trust

Anytime. Anywhere. For full infor-

mation on how to secure your
financial assets in something
solid, consultyour bank or bro-
ker.Or write foryour free copy
ofthe 60-page, pocket-sized
“European Guide to Gold"to:

Gold Information Centre ih

B.R351
CH-1211 Geneva 3
Switzerland.

Moneyyoucantrust
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TaMes Indndfl the nationwide pricesw lo the dOsins on Wall Street
amt do not reflect late trades elsewhere.

Via The Associated Press
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I\TEH\\TIO\\L POSITIONS

Prtearrts dans 75 pays, forts do rexpMmce do 26 000 coHaborafeurs,
do la eomp6titlvh6 Internationale do nos produfts, nous ddvatoppons strr tons Jos merrcMs dos

solutions ivolutives Integrant materials, applications of services,
pour donnor 6 nos ufilisateurs plus do Hbertt pour mloux enfroprendre.

Au sein du Group®, BULL SYSTEMES concolt, ddvoioppo ot industrialise nos grands
•» moyons systfemes, 5 000 porsonnos dont 1 500 Ingdnioars y partlcfpoilt.

Diplome de I'enseignement superieur,

avec une experience solide en informatique,

vous etes de langue maternelie anglaise et

martrisez bien !e Francois.

Au sein d'une equtpe de specialistes en

documentation, en liaison avec les equipes

de developpement, vous concevrez les

manuels techniques logiciel ou materiel.

Trouver ^information pertinente, reagir

aux attentes du terrain, necessite gout de la

communication et sens de Illustration.

Votre acquis dans ce poste vous conduira
a des fonclions a haute technicite dans les

equipes de developpement, de support ou de
9
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Pour tons ces posies bases o Pons 20**", adresser

voire dossier de candidature (lettre, CV, photo el

pretentions) sous reference 102 HT 6 Gerard

GOYER Groope BULL PC 1 L0Q9D. 94. Avenue
Gambetta. 75990 Poris Cede* 20.

Bull
prison

Merrill Lynch Asset Management—with more than 65

billion dollars (US) under management—isthe world

leader in mutual funds. Vfe are currently seeking a Fbrt-

folio Manager to take responsibility for Merrill Lynch Inter-

national Convertible Fund. This new fund will be offered

only to foreign investors.

Credentials should include;

• A general knowledge of US. and Japanese financial

markets

The ability to evaluate foreign stock markets and com-
panies in order to allocate between markets and select

specific issues within markets
• The ability to evaluate and manage currency exposure

in order to maximize return in US dollars

• Trading expertise in international convertible markets is

preferable

Salary, incentive compensation, and comprehensive
benefits package are attractive. For entirely confidential

briefing, please contact:

Me Edward Geiger

Merrill Lynch Asset Management, Inc.

Box 9011

Princeton, NJ 08543-9011
Telephone (609) 282-2081

Merrill Lynch is an Equal Employment Opportunity

Employer

Merrill Lynch

PRESIDENT AND C.E.O.
COATINGS AND RESINS - EGYPT

Direct a0 operations with P & L responsibility. At least

10 years experience needed in coatings and resins or
related chemicals. Middle East management experience

highly desirable. Fluent English necessary. College

graduate. Attractive compensation.

Rash resume andsalary history to:

Consultants, P.O. Box 24417,
Lyndhurst, Ohio 44124, U.S-A.

MANAGER
MARKETING EUROPE (SOUTH)
A world leader in die field of C£ 1 systems, airborne
navigation systems and avionics seeks a Manager tojoin
their European Marketing Office located in Brussels.

The successful candidate, directly responsible to die Director

International, should have a background in the znaxketixig o£

communication or avionic eqmpment/systems in the Euro-
pean area, and preference wiE be given to individuals with

current marketing experience' in Germany, Fiance, Spain
and Italy. He should be sdi-motivated, have the ability to

seek out and to assess marketing opportunities in his area of

operation, to negotiate agreements at all levels and to have a
record of converting marketing opportunities to successful

business conclusions.

Kingdom of Sweden
; VJS. 5750,000,000

Floating Rate Notes dne 2000
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

herebygiven that for the six months interest period from
5th June, 1986 to 5th December. 1986 the Notes will
cany an Interest Rate of 7% % per annum

Interest payable on 5th December, 1986 will amount to
VJS. $374.90 per U.S. $10,000 Note.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
London

Agent Bank

OBLI-YEN
10A, ludwiad loyal -Uwahowg

NOTICE OF ISSUE OF FREE SHARES

The Board el Diiectoa of Gestioo OMi-Yeo SA. hm decided to

dutribuae tbe income received during the financial year to 31at March 1906

br assigning u shareholders one free chare for evert 18 rimes hold on the

29th ot May 1966.

These new shares will be assigned, without charge, on die 19th jane

1966 against delivery of the coupon no. 2 to the Barque Phnbss (Luxem-

bourg) SA, 10a Boulevard RoyaL Luxembourg.

Tne aharrixilders have tbe ootion of rounding up ordam the ember of.

new shares Ant win be assigned to dm
Tbe instructions bom shareholders must strive at Bsnque Paribas

(Luxembourg) SA. on the 18th June 1906 at the bleat The balance

resulting from (be rounding up or down will be sealed on the 26th June

1966 oa tbe bssis of (be net asset value calculated on tbe 19tb Jane 1906.

Free shares not allocated bv An 19th June 1966 will be sold at the net

asset value on th» aamo dale. The proceeds of sale will be dethvod to the

boldma of no. 2 coupons presenting themselves after that date in proportion

to their rights-

Tbe proceeds of tbe sale not claimed within 5 yetis ol the precited date

will laps and revert to tbe fund.

Lincemkoufg. 22rtd May 1986- CESTION OBLI-YEN S-A.

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 4 June 1986

_ ^
MO»avitow*refBflBBsn»oa*rei«kr flit Fuam Baton wllti tnssxcsniien st sores uiretoabssanoolsaoesrtoaiTtsnmtetfsva*abMk»tofrvuMecrrtmtalfamaresrilM:Ml-tfBllv; W»wsdv; (B->hK»;M-WWtoH CO -trrenotarly.

Candidates wishing to be considered for this potation

should send their detailed resume/curriculum vitae in

strict confidence to:

BoxDI45, ItfM—tio—l Herald Tribane,

181, ave Omries-de-Ganfle, 92521 Nenilly Cedes, France.

General Manager .

U.S.-Operation of a. German Company
We aniGanm mntriimionri company with w«U atoMlabed maifcal pnwticns in

to expand oorpresaiidrwadi Uik. opga«ianlec*iBdau the

REGIONAL EXPORT MANAGER
BASED IN FRANCE

A large multinational company with well known ranges of

branded consumer products is seeking to reinforce its export
activity in America and Far East. A REGIONAL MANAGER is

therefore sought to join the export division based in N.W.
France. The principal responsibilities wifi be to motivate and
control local agents and distributors, to identify new business

opportunities and to assistm the creation and implementation
of effective marketing strategies. Candidates should have
several years experience of marketing fast-moving consumer
goods in export markets. A good working knowledge of
French is very desirable.

Please terite to:

D-148 International Herald Tribune
181 Ave. Charie»-de-Gaulle,

92521 Cedes, NeuiOy, France.
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Healthy growth in earnings.

CBent-oriented services expanded.

1985 was another successful year -

for Helaba Frankfurt. The good
results featured increased earnings,

moderate growth and further restruc-

turing of the balance sheet.

Total assets (+0.8% to DM 66.9

billion') and business volume (+0.5%
to DM 68.9 billion) rose only slightly

over the previous year. This was at-

tributable to a sharp decline in inter-

bank transactions. Long-term credits

went up by 3.5% to DM 30 billion,

reaching some 45% ofthe balance

sheet total (44% in 1984). Short-term

liabilities were reduced more strongly

than long-term liabilities. The volume

ofown bonds outstanding grew by

DM 1.1 billion to DM 28.4 billion.

The 1985 performance was a con-

tinuation ofthe highly positive devel-

opments achieved by the Bank over

the past few years. After substantial

risk provisions and strengthening of

the reserves by DM 25 million -

equity capital now amounts roDM
1341 billion - Helaba Frankfurt

maintained its dividend of5% to

shareholders.

Helaba Frankfurt is a govern-

ment-backed regional universal bank

concentrating on wholesale banking

and medium to long-term lending. It

acts as banker to the State of Hesse,

and performs clearing functions for

Hesse's 52 Sparkassen.

Helaba Frankfurt Is based in

West Germany’s financial Capital-

Financial Highlights DM million Dec. 31 1983

Business volume 653 1

5

Balance sheet total 62,999
Total credit volume 49,590

Short-term assets 16.964

Due from banks 10,884

Due from customers 6,080

Long-term loans 28,013
Loans to banks 4383
Loans to customers 23,630

Short-term liabilities 17,080

Long-term liabilities 5325
Bonds issued 26,720

Capital and reserves 1391

Net income 75

29,986

4335
25,151

18,072

4395
28385

1341

51

Head Office

Jungbofstrasse 18-26

D-6000 Frankfurt/Main

TeL (069) 132-01 - Telex 415291-0

New York Brandi

499 Park Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10022
TeL (212) 371 2500 - Telex 234 426

London Branch

8, Moorgale, London EC2R 6DD
Telephone (01) 7264554 - Telex887511

Helaba Luxembourg, Hesstsche

Landesbank International S.A.

4, Place de Paris

Tel. (352) 4994011 - Telex 3295 hela In

Helaba FtfMrufidfeairft
Hesstsche Landesbank -Girozentrale-
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Lutz Moves From Ford to Chrysler
^^F*~0*tauha company’s truck-making opera- become chairman and chief execu-

• v*1 Kr IT
,

** aons- HeW considered one of the uve officer of the Genesis financial
jyno has headed Ford Motor Co.’s most promising executives at Ford, gnxip.
Vuckjdivision since March, has re- the No. 2 automaker behind Gen- Cram Central Petroleum Com,
signed and win become an execu- cral Motors Corp- said James F. Smith had been

Morton Thiokol

Shifts Officials

SPAIN: —

~

Going High-Tech Dollar Mixed in European Trading

Cram Central Petroleum Corp.

said James F. Smith had been
v'oe president of Chrysler Maytag Co. said the president of named president and chief operal-

Magic Chef Inc., John Green Jr., Log officer, replacing W.M.Ginder.
Cnryslers chairman, Lee A. Ia- would resign because the merger of who was elected vice chairman of

cocca, also announced on Tuesday the two companies would eliminate the board. Mr. Smith previously
that Mr. Lutz would be nominated hisjob. was the vice president for refining.that Mr. Lutz would be nominated hisjob.
Dp a seat on Chrysler’s board of stonflfer Foods Corp., a subsid-
directors. hrry of Nestle SA, said Robert L.

Mr. Lutz will be responsible for McGuigan has decided to retire as
international, track and compo- president and chief executive offi-

neiK-busmess operations within cer effective Dec. 31. The company
Chrysler Motors. Chrysler

1
s vehicle said David H. Jennings, vice prcsi-

ihanufaciuring division. dent of sales, would succeed hhn.
- Mr. Lutz, 54, served as chairman International Royalty & OQ Co.
of Ford's European operations be- said Richard C. Cowan had re-

fore be was transferred to head the signed as chairman and director to

Stouffer Foods Corp., a subsid- marketing and crude supply at Te-
iary of Nestld SA, said Robert L. soro Petroleum Corp.
McGuigan has decided to retire as Padic Lighting Corp. said James
president and chief executive offi- Ukropina had been appointed
cer effective Dec. 31. The company president, succeeding Joseph
said David H. Jennings, vice presi- Rensch, who win serve as vice

dent of sales, would succeed him- chairman. Mr. Ukropina previous-

Intematiooal Royalty & OQ Co. ly was thecompany’s executive vice

id Richard C. Cowan had re- president and.generai counsel.

(AP. Reuters)

Return

CHICAGO—Morton Thzo-
kol Ioc, maker of the U.S.

space shuttle's solid-fuel rocket
boosters, announced Tuesday
that it was restructuring its

space division.

Carer G. Kennedy, vice pres-

ident for space services at Kea-
' nedy Space Center in Florida,
1

will become the vice president

of the booster program.
He replaces Joseph Kibnin-

ster. who will be assigned to

! other duties. Calvin Wiggins,

vice president of the space divi-

sion, also is to be reassigned.

(Continued from first finance page)

compete, the government has pre-

pared legislation restricting the

monopoly currently enjoyed byTe-
fefbmca in all aspects of Spain’s

telephone market.
The legislation. 1

WATER: In U.S^ Health Fears LendaNew Sparkle to BotdedrWaterMarket

The legislation, which is expect-

ed to be submitted to the parlia-

ment after national elections later

this mouth, will preserve Teteffari-

ca's rights as the sole carrier, bm
open op thesupply ofmodems and
equipment Co other companies.
Tdeftaica. meanwhile, un-

dertaken an ambitious foreign-ex-

pansion wmiprign in which it has
sought business on practically ev-

ery continent. Company executives

went to China and the Soviet

Union late last year and recently

sold a packet-switching system to
Tunisia topin a position in North
Africa.

CnmptSalhe Our StaffFrom Dtipanha

LONDON —The dollar ended
mixed Wednesday m light Europe-

an trading, but recovered some of
its sharp lasses from theday before.

Dealers said that the market was
still shaky after statements by U.S.
and Japanese monetary officials

this week and that few operators

were willing ro take new positions

until a clearer trend emerged.
In London, the dollar dosed at

1 London Dollar Rates
Clauna W*. Tw.

OwhOnMtt 227W 22743

Puiwdllornao tins

5-telraK uaa 1*01

PfCKfakoae
Source - Kaders

72500 J2»

ZZ710 Denisehe marks, up slightly

fromTuesday’s closeof 2.2743. and
at 171.40 yen, almost unchanged
from 171.75.

The British pound dosed at

SI.4835, down from S 1.4945.
Dealers said that after some con-

fusion, themarket was now reading

into comments by UA officials a

desire by the United States to push
the dollar lower.

On Monday, the U.S. trade rep-

resentative, Clayton K. Yeutter, at-

tributed the recent sharp rise of the
(Continued from first finance page)

substances, indtiding radioactivity.

!> The beverage market includes
i|te homely seltzers and dub sodas,
as well as sparkling minora] waters
sjuch as Perrier.

. Mineral water is defined as bot-

tled water containing at least 500
parts per million dissolved solids

and originating entirely under-
ground. It is bandy treated at ail,

on the theory that it comes from a
protected source.

Naturally sparkling waters such
as Perrier contain their own carbon
dioxide; others have added carbon-
alion,

. Traditionally, the two markets
have very different distribution

and marketing patterns in the

United States, but the distinctions

are weakening as a wave of acquisi-

tions spreads through the business.

Still-water companies have begun
offering sparkling waters, and min-
eral water companies have ac-

quired still-water bottlers.

Some analysts say the bottled

waterbusiness is undergoing a con-
solidation identical to that seen
earlier in the beer and soft chink

industries.

' Next, they predict, big players

like Coca-Cola that already have
die necessary distribution channels

and purification equipment will

-dive into the bottled-waler busi-

ness. And when that happens, these

analysts say, theshape of the indus-

try will be changed forever.

The process has already begum
Coca-Cola of Northern California

is distributing Bartlett Springs, a

California sparkling mineral water

marketed through a joint venture

between Vittel of France and Nes-
tle of Switzerland.

In February, Anheuser-Busch
Inc. purchased Sante Mineral Wa-
ter Co. of Calistoga. California;

last November it acquired Saratoga

Springs Co. of Saratoga Springs,

New York.
Some analysts say that increased

consumption of sparkling water

has come at the expense of some
alcoholic beverages. Michael J.

Carpenter, director of Busch's bev-

erage group, denied that, saying

that the impact on beer sales, for

example, had been minimal and
was not a factor in the company’s
entry into the water business.

“We see it as a arowth odtx“We see it as a growth opportu-

nity." he said. “We wall continue to

look for other regional waters that

could give us a presence."

Similar regional efforts are under
way by other big companies.

To date, the only water distribut-

ed nationally is Perrier, winch first

came to tiie United States in 1907

and gamed prominence as a chic

alternative to soft drinks or alcohol

in the late 1970s.

It is cheaper to ship Perrier,

whichoomes fromone source in (he

south of France, than it is to move
domestic waters across the United
States by truck or rail, said Ronald
V. Davis, president of the Perrier

Group, the U.S. subsidiary of

Source Perrier of France. Beverage

Marketing Corp. estimates tbe U.S.

unit has annual sales of S154.5 mil-

lion.

Perrier has also grown by buying
other companies, including Oasis, a
still-water company; Poland
Spring, a stiU-mineral-water com-
pany, and Calistoga, California’s

most popular sparkling mineral

water.

The most aggressive acquisition

player, however, has been Sierra

Spring Water Co„ based in Sacra-

mento. California, which was
founded in 1950 and went public

two years ago. Since 1982 Sierra

has acquired 25 companies, malting

it the fourth-largest bottled-water

concern in the United States, with
revenues oT S34.6 million in 1985,

up from SS million in 1979.

Sena, which sells only still wa-
ter, markets its products in 14

States Panada nniW yucfa

brand names as Siena Spring, Al-

pine; Feather River Canyon, Ap-
plegate Spring and Walker Spring,

as well as private labels for super-

markets.

Sena's acquisitions have pri-

marily been small operations with

average annual revenues below

S500.000, but Thomas Naygrow,

Siena’s president, is aiming higher.

He said be is interested in acquiring

the water division of Beatrice Cosw
rumored to be for sale following

the leveraged buyout last month by
Kohlberg, Kravis. Roberts & Co.

With annual y»i^ estimated as

high as S200 nuDioa, tbe Beatrice

water division is the largest in the

industry.

Sidra’s acquisitions are spread
all over the United States, primari-

ly in Sun Belt states. “The water
quality problem is going to be a
long-term problem and the compa-
nies who win benefit most will be
those that cover the widest geo-
graphic base,” Mr. Naygrow said.

Most water companies, includ-

ing Beatrice and the US. industry’s

No. Z the San Francisco-based
McKesson Corp., focus their sales

in a relatively narrow area. Truck-
ing water any great distance is un-
profitable.

Moreover, (he parity claimed for
bottled water is in largepart depen-

dent cm it bong bottled where it

originates.

dollar almost exclusively to Bank

of Japan intervention.

Mr. Yeutier's remarks that the

ven would resume its rise after the

Japanese elections triggered a wave

of dollar selling on Tuesday.

On Wednesday. UA Treasury

Secretary James A. Baker 3d de-

clined comment at a news confer-

ence oo.whether be thoagbt tbe yen

should rise. He said he fell “con-

strained" from commenting on ex-

change-rate relationships “unless

there is a specific reason to.do so."

Dealers said that they hoped
Paul A. Volcker, chairman of the

U.S. Federal Reserve,yM tejg

cate, at an bucRUHta&ftKraift
conference in Boston tie Wedajy.
day. bow the Fed plans to oom
with a falling dollar nod rising in-

terest rates.

U.S. officials >aid Wedaesday

that the Treasury was cons&farita

takingpan in a conference in Swit-

zerland do currency SUhOttyAfe
this month. The coitfoCta#§g&
tended to strengthen supp<*tjji$

recent hUemAtkmal accord ooriaf
er economic cooperation, iactudaa

the possible management of ex-

change rates.

Earlier, in other trading ia. Eu-

rope. the dollar was fixed ia Frank-

furt at- 2.2686 DM, down (nxn
12865 at Tuesday's firing add m
Paris at 7Z23S French francs,

down from 7.2815.

It closed in Zurich at 1.8843

Swiss francs, up from 1.8818 Tues-

day. (Return. AP, 1/JT)
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Some Cooling Off THE EUROMARKETS
.

'

(Continued from first liiniyy page)

bile manufacturers, retailers, fi- Volcker’s Comments Help to Depress Prices
nanre. tnhar-m airlines and imrt- A

“Bottled water is under our con-

trol from the source,” said Douglas

E Nelson, president of McKes-
son's water division, which sells

bottled water labeled Alhambra in

northern California, Sparkleits in

sou(hern California, and Crystal in

Arizona.

(Confirmed from first finance page)

homobuilding materials, automo-
bile manufacturers, retailers, fi-

nance, tobacco, airlines and truck-

ing.

Multiline insurance and proper-

ty-casualty stocks— top perform-
ers for the last year— were buffet-

ed this week by reports that

Florida’s Legislaturemay roU barb

commercial liability premiums by
25 percent co 40 percent while bru-

itingjury dairey awards. That dis-

closure, startling WaD Street, dial-
ed contrasting reactions Tuesday
from insurance analysts at two
leading brokerage firms.

“We downgraded investment

ratings on virtually all slocks in this

group." said Donald E. Franz of

Smith Barney, Hams Upham A
Co. “Generally speaking we went
from a ‘buy’ rating to either ’bokf

or Tighten.’" Tbe latter designa-

tion is a recommendation for par-

tial profit taking.

At Merrill Lynch, Gerald Lewin-

sohn said he regarded any weak-
ness in insurance stocks as a buying
opportunity since he doubted that

the Florida plan would become a

reality. “If the insurance industry is

not allowed to post rate increases,

it would not be a viable industry,"

be added.

By Christopher Pizzcy
Return

LONDON — The dollar-
straight sector generally ended low-

er again Wednesday. The drop
came in an active afternoon’s trad-

ing in which morning gains were
erased as the New York market fell

sharply.

The Federal Reserve Board
chairman. Raul A. Volcker. said he
sees some potential problems with.

U.S. inflation without a continued

dedine in oil prices. This comment
sparked a wave of selling in New
York and prices quickly droppedYork and prices quickly dropped
bade in sympathy, dealers noted.

A dealer noted: “There are some
pretty awful unrealized losses in

the market.’’

No new dollar-ctraighi bond is-

sues were bmnrtwd during the day.
with dealers noting that many of
the recent issues are still beingbdd
by underwriters.

However, some equity-warrant

bonds were launched, including a

three-tranche issue for the Japa-

nese securities firm, Yamaichi Se-

curities Co. Two of the issues are

bang said in Europe, while tbe

third is bang marketed in the Far
East

Yamaichi International (Eu-
rope) Ltd. led the European
tranches. Ihe first was a 54Q-mil-

lkm, 10-year bond issue with an
indicated coupon of 4 percent and
par-pricing. The second was a £20-

nuluon bond Ham? paying an indi-

cated 314 percent over five yean
and priced at par.

Yamaichi quoted the issues

around their issne prices.A Yantai-

chi official noted that this was the

first time that a Japanese firm had
lead-managed a sterling issue.

Tim other tranche was a 530-

rnffliop bond issue with an indicat-

ed coupon of 316 percent The sev-

en-year issue was led Ira Yamaichi

International (HK) Ltd. Final

terms mil be fixed June II.

Maruetsu Inc. issued a 570-mil-

lion. equity-warrant bond issue

paying a raced 214 percent ova- 5
years and priced at par. Ihe lead

manager was Nomura Internation-

al Ltd. and the issue was guaran-
teed by Fuji Bank Ltd.

The floating-raic-note sector saw

a further launch — a S2QQ-milbaa

note issue Tor National Bank of

Canada. The issue is noncdlabk

for its 10-year life and pays 1716

point over the 6-month London in-

terbank offered rate.

It was lead-managed by Moigu
Stanley International and was
quoted on the market at 99.65 bid,'

compared with the total fees of SO
basis points.

Chase Manhattan Ltd. lead-

managed a 100-million-kroner

bond issue for A/S Varde Bank.

The issue pays percent over

seven years and was_priced atseven years and waa_priced at

lOOfe. It was quoted just within the'

total fees of 1% percent, at i dis-

count of Ifc.

.
Market sources noted that the

borrower also launched a 515-mil-

lion FRN issue due 1994 paying W
point over six-month Libor. It was
not trading actively.

Back in the secondary market,'

sterling-straight issues also reacted

to Mr. Volcker's remark about in-

flation and tended to end Utile

changed, having risen tt or fc point

earlier, deaden noted.
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PEANUTS

(^EXCUSE ME^)
vr

f T WAVE A
(question for wu

\&ur

IF THERE ARE ALKEAPV
700,000 ATTORNEYS

IN THIS COUNTRY,
UWYPOWENEEPYOU?

ATTORNEYS MATE
QUESTIONS UKE THAT!

ligate

16-r

BOOKS

BLONDUE

ACROSS

1 Hawaiian port
S Frenchsecular
cleric

9 Thin as—

—

14 King of
Norway

15 Thin layerof

coal

'/I,,, 1C Riverin
'

(j Belgium
17 Warn with a

secret signal

20 Hair-raising

21 Ordinances
22 Shriner or

Edelman
. 24 Writer Emile

etal.
25 asa

March bare
• 28 Take umbrage

- 31 Oracuia. e.g.

32 Muscat native
33 Evian, for one
M Be prepared

for a shock -

• 48 French season
' 41 British ref.'

books
•• 42 Football's

Greasy
’

- 43 Island SW of

59 "...all that
gold"

53 Kindoflanding
SCAccept hurt

without
complaint

59 Unusual
individuals

Ct Fuselagepart
Cl Slippery
C2 Kind of terrier

orrabbit
•3 Jug
«4 Double

follower

DOWN

1 Glutton
2 Netman
Nastase

3 Anagram for
vale

4 Strokefor 2
Down

5 Potok’s"My
Name Is

Lev"
• Homy maker
7 Scrooge's cries
8Giveoff'
• Donizetti’s

Lucia
1C ConsequencelaUUlUiJW VI mm CVWltrtr

the Philippines
11

JR^?f?
0r

45 Design
Bryant

4C Choice menu 12 Playwright
item and British

48 Kind of grapes prelate

• Ql^YoHt Times. m£M by Eugene Mahuhx-

DENMS THE MENACE

B/S/Bfi

13 Bifocal
18 Attached
19 Belvedere’s

kin
23 Roast, in Bonn
25 Yearn >

2d Lampblack
27 Symbol of

stubbornness
29 Disintegrate
aODictums
33 Holmes

vehicle

34 Become tired
35 Fit to
37“ forthe

weary”

38 Lacking
certainty

39 Backtracked
43 Howlers
44 Around a wee

hour: Colloq.
44 Scottish noble

47 Singer-actor
Theodore

49 Earthycolor
59 Packaway
51 Tops

52 Phoebeor
C.P.

54 Mets* home
55 Handle

57 Famedpoet's
monogram

58 Actor-comedian
Louis
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*...AN0 MOTWO FLAKES ARE AUKE/

TXO YOU
SEE BETSY
AT SCHOOL
JUWF*

SHE-5^
REALLY A

DELIGHTFUL
YOUNGSTER,

WINTER IN JERUSALEM

By Blanche tfAlpuget. 269 pages. $16.95.

Simon & Schuster, 1230 Avenue of the

Americas, New York, N. Y. 10020.

Reviewed by Richard Eder

EVERY nation that I can drink of, except

one, has defined itself by virtue of exist-

ing. Israel isdie exception; it exists by virtueof

defining itself.

In Israel, essence preceded existence. Raison

d’etre preceded raison JfetaL Israel had a rea-

son for being before it had a being.

Which is why these last years have been so

wrenching.These was the shadowing of the old

Labor tradition by more purely nationalistic

political aments, the rise of Begin and Sharon,

the Lebanese invasion, the growth of religion

and settler extremism^ These things have

shaken, if they have not yet dislodged, the old

assumptions of a bristly but humane social

democracy where moral argument may not

have always prevailed, but was always taken

into account
When Israel questions its essence, it ques-

tions its existence. And (Iris is the theme of

“Winter in Jerusalem,” an impetuous and pro-

vocative novel by the Australian writer,

Blanche d’AIpugeL

Her Jerusalem is a place where everything is

in painful flux, and lives and assumptions have

been turned upside down. Even the weather is

subversive. The truth is that Jerusalem has its

winters, and they can be cold. But the Prom-

ised Land waspromised sun and oranges. Jeru-

salem bouses rarefy, if ever, have central heal-

ing; people improvise as if winter each year

were an annual string of daily exceptions.

D'Alpuget uses a piercing wind mid the empti-

ness of the streets an an icy night to say

something about a society whose Utopian en-

ergy forged its own reality for a while, and
wmch finds reality turning intractable again.

Through these streets, in unsuitable Rodeo
Drive boots, she dispatches Danielle Green, a

high-strung, successful screenwriterwho is try-

ing to put together a fractured sensibility and a
bits-and-pieces life. Bom of a mixed marriage

and reared in Jerusalem, she and her mother
emigrated to Australia at the start of the inde-

pendence fighting. Her father had kicked them
oul The killing of Danielle’s brother by an
Arab sniper turned this urbane and sophisti-

cated hmw into a religious and political fanatic

with no use for a frivolous gentile wife.

Now, in her late 30s, Danielle returns to

write a script and to scout locations for a film

Solution to Previous Puzzle
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to be made by a flamboyant Israeli-born Hol-

lywood producer, Bennie Kidron. What she is

really scouting is her past. She tries, with no
success, to establish relations with her father,

who has become an extremist leader bent on

LI
6/5/86

She visits an old teacher, who has outlived

,

Zionist causes but not her idealism. She has a

tormented affair with Bennie. And die is

renght ap, unwittingly, in a plot by a splinter

group of homosexual Arab terrorists.

D'Alpuget, author of “Turtle Beach," is a

gifted writer with an individual and powerful

vision of the convulsions of our times. The

hyperactive plot of “Winter in Jerusalem"

serves to take us into the convulsions. On itsi

own terms, though, it does not work very wdk
To get these assorted characters and their as?

sorted purposes to move properly, yon need

cooler architecture than the author constructs.

Her strength is to be hot and intuitive.

Some of her characters are shorthand for

thar own messages. The terrorists — one of

them is an (rid schoolmate of Danielle— are

repulsive, menacing and pathetic, but they are

caricatures. The ambitious portrait of Bennie

as a forceofnature who is crass and sensitive at

the same time, tries to be larger than Hfe, bu^

comes out simply as enlarged.

Danielle, the book's driving spirit, is flawed!

When we have her chunring over her love

affairs and her brilliant career and her inner

life, she is too crowded to be quite visible. Her
emotions are overdressed, as if (he author had
shirked selectiveness; a sculpture with too tittle

chiseled out

But to go on with these novdistic defects:

would be to miss the freshness and energy of*

the book's insights.

The heart of “Winter in Jerusalem,” beyond
plot or character, is in the encounters, most but'

not all of them, Danielle's. Some are intense;

others are brief and casual; and some of these'

provide, in a quick gesture or phrase, the 1

book's strongest moments.

The portrait of the octogenarian teacher and,
former activist has a shining grace. She lives

‘

day by day, cheerfully and in the foreknow!-',

edge of tragedy. Undressed, she glances at her
body, stidenke, in the minor. “She was plati-.'

urn and white, Hke an (rid moonbeam.” l'

If there is a touch of contrivance in some of,

'

the characters and situations— the movie that .

Danielle and Bennie want to make is about the'

last stand of the Jewish Zealots at Masada—
there is none in the portrait of Amos and his

_

son, Gideon.
*’

Amos, an old warrior and idealist, is bitter

-

about the new Israel He deplores the spirit of^
aggrandizement, the mood represented by
Sharon and his followers, the loss of introspec-

.

don. He wields bis own foreboding that Israel
‘

anil become Test another Middle Eastern
1

state.” He deplores the Lebanese invasion. Yet
he can’t accept Gideon's to face a';

court martial rather than return to the Leba-
,:

nese front And to these contradictions, a third-,

one is added. The idealistic Gideon is killed by,

the terrorist bomb and Amos, getting thenews,r
is all but literally tom apart 1'

D'Alpuget's tumultuous sensibility, if it*!

makes hernovel suffer through haste and awk-g
wardness, shines through it “Winter in Jernsa-^
lem" stumbles, but partly because its path is an*^
impressive ascent ^

'v

, >
RichardEder ison thestaffoftheLosAngeles J-

Times. -v
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By Alan Truscott

ON the diagramed deal the

declarer survived in a

shaky threeno-tramp contract.

In the auction shown North’s

two-heart bid was a transfer,

showing spade length, rather

that a cue-bid.

After the lead of the heart

seven. South could expect to

score four diamond tricks, two
hearts and two dubs. He there-

fore needed a ninth trick in the

black suits.

When the heart eight was
played from the dummy. East

correctly covered with the

nine. Sooth won with the

queen, crossed to the diamond
long and led a spade. In view

of the opening bid, be tried the

queen when East played low.

and lost to the king.

This was the moment of

truth for the defense. West,

chose to shift to the dub ten.

South won with the king,

crossed to the diamond ace

and led a heart. East won the

ace and was headed for trouble

after returning a heart Even-
tually, after the diamond win-
ners had been jn the

dosed hand, he was thrown in

with a heart and forced to give

South his vital ninth trick in a
black suit

Suppose, however, that
West had chosen to lead the

spade ten after winning the

third trick. It would then be
vital but not obvious, for

South to cover thejade. ABow-

,s

mg be ten to win would permit.*

West to play a diamond, put-;

ting the defense on top by at-

tacking South’s comznunica-.

tions.

NORTH
AJ7532
V 10 S
f AK4 '

* J 85
WKST

nil!...
EAST

SW"
0-883 3 2 11,1,1,1 0 7
*10 94 * Q 7 8 2 .

SOUTH
* Q9
VKQ54 ,

0 Q J 10 9 r

* AK1
Neither tide was mtoeraMe. 1W

bidding:

Em Sooth West' Nona j
1 r. I N.T. Put 2 O •

pass 2* Pass 3N.T.:
Pass Pass Pass '

' West led (be bean seven. r

Now arrange the dretad tattwsto

form tha eurpdse answer, as sug-

gastad by the above cartoon.
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ART BUCHWALD

The Friendly Spies

W ASHINGTON —The news-

papers are jammed with sto-
ries concerning spies and rumorsof
spies. The wodd of cloak and dag-
ger does" not only concern itself

with the United States’s declared
enemies, but involves allies spying
on this country as wdL

It is this gray area of espionage
that causes so much pain to every-

one.
The head of theCIA department

involved with

Buchwald

ferreting out
spies who work
for friendly
powers is Fntnk
Ferret-

Frank said,
“Spying on
friends is like

cheating on your
wife.”

“What do you
mean by that?” I

asked mm
“Beats me, but it always gets

everybody’s attention. I thinlc what
I'm trying to say is that there is

nothing wrong with having a secret

liaison until it becomes public

knowledge. Once it’s blabbed all

over town then everyone demands

punishment, because the

country can no longer daim it

didn’t know what was going on.”
“1 never thought of the espio-

nage business as a form of adul-

tery."

"Only with your friends," Frank
cautioned me. “What you have to

understand is, the Western powers
have a mm™l understanding that

we can microfilm each other's de-

fense capabilities, providing we
don’t get caught. If the word gets

oat that we’re being spied on by a

friendly country, then we have to

show public outrage.”

“Name a friend who has done
tfaaL"

“All the good guys have spies.”

“What happens when you catch

one of the good guys photograph-
ing the stealth bomber?”

“Our style is to arrest him quietly

and boot him discreetly out of the

United States. Then his country
will quietly boot one of our spies

out, andweH pretend it didn’t hap-
pen. But if someone leaks the story

then we have a serious problem."
“Why is that?"

"Arresting a spy from a friendly

power raises a lot more questions
than it answers. Instead of praising
us for catching the spy, the press
wants to know bow many more are
out (here just like him. There is a
hue and cry in America, and every
intdligeace agency hates a hue and
ay. That’s why we'd rather not
have agents of allies arrested. But
the worst thing about nabbing spies

is having to hold a public trial If

they plead not guilty, their defense
lawyers will try to embarrass ns by
asking for every secret the U.S.
government has. They know we’ll

make any plea bargain to avoid
producing evidence in court."

-

“What kind of plea bargain do
you offer them?”

“If the rat pleads guilty, well
give him 20 years in the slammer,
and promise he’ll be exchanged as

soon as possible for one of our guys
doing 20 years in his country.”

TVo Sex Please’ Marks

its 15th Anniversary
The Associated Press

LONDON — “No Sex Please,

We're British," Britain’s longest-

running stage comedy, has cele-

brated its 15th birthday with its

6,238th performance. The farce,

about a straitlaced bank managw
who is flooded with unsolicited

mail pornography, has beat seen
by more than 3 million people.

Anthony Marriott, who with
Alistair Foot dreamed up the play
in a Chinese restaurant, said Th-

reading the re^ira^rthought it

would last for about three weeks."

"Are there many spies from
friendly countries working here?"

"I should hope so. The reason for

that isn’t because we have the most
secrets, but rather because the

United States is a fun country to

spy on. No spies want to go to the

Soviet Union any more, because

they can't drink the milk.”

"Does the United States main-
tain CIA agents in our friends’

countries as well?"

“Of course we do—but we don’t

call than spies, we call them Tree-
dom Agents.*”

"Do our friends know that our
‘Freedom Agents’ are spying on
them?"

“Yes, but they don’t care be-

cause with tourism way down in

their countries, the CIA covert

fundsaretheonly hard dollari they
are going to see this year."

in WOm/fft* NntYoili

Abstract artist/squash promoter Stella in his studio: “Fra a perfect example of a rope-a-dope in squash.’

Frank Stella: From Stripes to Squash
By Edward B. FIske
New York Tuna Service

NEW YORK — "I wish I could hit the

squash bah as well as I can swing the

brush,” Frank Stella said.

Stella's prowess with the paint brush is

beyond debate. For the last quarter-century

be has ranked as one of the united Stales’s

major artists. Last weekend he was exercising

another of his passions— squash racquets.

The 50-year-old master of he abstract was
the promoter of the $50,000 Swan Laser Die
U. S. Fro Squash Softball fTttwnpi rtnshipe at
the Park Plaoe Squash Oub in lower Manhat-
tan.

In his initial venture as an athletic impres-

sflrio, Stella rounded up what was arguably

the most talented group of. professional

squash players ever to assemble in North
America.

They included the world's five top-ranked

“soft-ball” players—Jahangir Khan erf Paki-

stan, Ross Norman and Stuart Davenport of

New Zealand, Gawain Briars of Britain and
Chris Dittmar of Australia. They werejoined
by five “hardball” players—MarkTalbottof
Marblehead, Massachusetts. Ned Edwards
and Michael Desaulniers of New York, Steve

Bowditch of West Germany and Mario San-
chez of Mexico City.

Softball squash racquets is played regular-

ly almost everywhere in the world except

North America. It is played on a slightlyX court than hardball — 21 feet wide
than 115 feet— and with a squishy

ball that tends to bounce higher and hang
longer. In contrast to hardball, where quick-

ness and improvisation will rake the player a
long way, softball rewards «Mfan»ioe mid
contxoL

Stella, who was sporting a bright red

squash T-shin as he wandered among unfin-

ished canvases in the studio below his hom*
in Greenwich Village, said he first took up
squash five years ago when be injured hs
back and could no longer play teams.

As an artist, Stella is known for his intellec-

tual briHance, his brashness and his capacity
' to move from one unprecedented style to

another, from the stark blade-stripe paintings

that first attracted national attention in the

late 1950s to the extravagant shaped-canvas

constructions of recent years. He sees con-

nections between the art and sport and his

personal approach to each.

“A painting should move. It is an idealized

verson of action and gesture,” Ste&a said.

“Body balance and movement count a lot in

both. In paintingyou have to be alert to what
is happening— what is available to you by
way of materials at any given moment. You
have to be aware of your own thmking.
Squash has that same kind of focusing of

energy in the right direction. You get tuned
into the action. The fun is pairing the ball

Hum and mixing it up.

“People say you are supposed to caress the

ball, love it and make it go where you want it

to go,” said the artist, who described himself

as a D player. “Tm stfil at the primitive stage,

though. I like to hit as bard as I can and win
as fast as I can. What usually happens at my
age, of course, is that I win a couple of games

and then get tired I'm a perfect example of

rope-a-dope in squash."
At the first United States Pro Softball

event last year, won by Steve Bowditch, Stella

helped out by lining up sponsors and design-

ing a poster—he did another one this year in

his cone-and-pillar motif — and this year
agreed to take over the promoter’s role.

“The original idea was to let Americans try

their hands at the softball game," he said
“Then someone conceived the idea of putting

the best American players together with the

best Europeans. I didn’t expect them to come,
but it turns out that we’re on the way to the

Australian Open, and the purse is competi-
tive.”

Men's prizes ranged from $1,000 to

SI 0,000 for the winner. The women’s purse of

SIQjOOO— 54,000 to the winner— whs the

largest ever for a woman’s event. Khan, of

Pakistan, the world champion, who has not
lost a softball tournament match since the

final of the British Open in 1980, took home
the $10,000 first prize, and Lisa Opie of

England ranked No. 2 in the world, won the

women's play.

Stella said he had no intention of becoming
the Don King of squash racquets and was
eager to avoid having tins tournament look

like a celebrity golf tournament. “Thepoint is

to attract attention and get it established,” he
said

Then hecan go back to paintingand work-
ing on his rail shots and trying to fulfill one of
his unfulfilled ambitions. “My goal in life,”

he said "is to become a C player."

PEOPLE ?7;

Mattel Inc. has introduced a tine

of disabled dolls called HaTs P«d*

that it hopes will promote self-re-

spect pmfmg handicapped children

and encourage sensitivity among
" - Snath. 3other children. Susan .

Maud marketing director, said the

dolls would be aimed initially at

“the special audiences towhom this

kind of product is particularly

meaningful” but that the toy-

maker's “long-term goal is to reach

the broadest possible audience. We
believe Hal's Pals are really main-

stream toys and not just for kids

with disabilities." But Pad Valen-

tine, a toy-industry analyst with

Standard & Poor’s Cop- said: “I

who was The U.jfc

Agency'* No, 2 1

dco. had testified AtET
eign Service GrievanceXcmaL
which heard the cate ;

eminent sought u „
money— that iheprinuny

of the cruise was to share

two teen-age chBArei threat?
encc he and his trffa; haUff ffwTS

r iri|} mrrl—ill n iMiritll ulZ
of transportation. FSgJqare &
versed the dedakm twJtefa«reF
which found not only itaftatta
did new have to repay Ooneoe LW
hut that the agency could

I

(Jll

doubt that this product is going to

children.be a hit with children, who tend to

be very cruel when it comes to

disabilities.” The “Hal" doll is an
amputee who works as a ski in-

structor; his six "Pals" are various-

ly impaired but also active. Any
profits from the line will go to orga-

nizations that help disabled chil

lid. Thedren, Mattel said. The 19-inch (4S-

centimeter), soft-sculptured dolls

include a ballerina wearing hearing

aids, a boy in a wheelchair who
wears a warmup suit, a white girl

with leg braces and canes, and a

black girl who is visually impaired.

The two other dolls, a preppy boy
and a Madonna lookauke, do not

feature specific disabilities but can

be bought with various accessories,

such as a wheelchair, so that they

can be "customized" for a particu-

lar child. They range in price from
$39.95 to S44.95. Susan Anderson,

the dolls’ creator, named them after

her Triend Hal CLearyt director

and founder of the Winter Park
Handicapped Sports and Recrea-

tion Program west of Denver. Mat-
tel has famed a nonprofit compa-
ny to produce and market the dolls

through mad order.

tract the time"he spent 6u
from his annual leave.

The actresses MreyTytarMrei*
Ann Ranking and ParisLimi-Mu,
put on their dancing tinea^
joined 50 Chinese dtiMrat re
1.500 American ttudenttatfeH*
tional Dance Institute's "Bffaat ff

the Year” in New York. Thfttgfi.

dren from Beijing were the him*
group or Chinese youngster* c*b
involved in a cultural ^rrhitiii

with the United States. Thefeg
institute’s show began 19 ydntm
when the dancer iacqare d’A*
boise introduced some boys $
dancing bv teaching them an heart

week. This year, he wemmCKai,
taught children there, ariQajgtftj

send 50 of them nfau tix w» 1

musicians to New York, *nd p%s
them the three-part final nnreb*fe

the show.
•• : v.

John Henry BortMcfc, «4 *
wealthy landowner from Crook-

become Lord Borrtwick. He red

his forebears had been oyingfcr
'

*111 .MM In MTsKliih nMM k>A.'

stem, near Edinburgh.WqflSqtifr'
*

212 years to establishi dM&fcftc
- jj^J j { j//^

A State Department official who
took his family for a 600-mile (970-

ldlometer} top on a Mississippi

River luxury steamboat as he re-

turned homefromanassignment in

Uruguay in 1982 must pay the gov-

ernment SI 1,17830, a federaljudge

has ruled. The government had ar-

gued that taxpayers should have

had to pay only 51,581.70 of the

$12,760 cost for the Christopher

Paddock family's 12-day trip on the

Mississippi Queen, and demanded
the difference. District Judge
Thomas A. Flannery said Paddack,

title, which was created M'ftaa
{452. Malcolm fames. .atpvEfc.

burgh lawyer who as ljjfd Ljoa

.

King of Arms has the jpOtger w
deridesuch issues, said

IVw

title fell into doubt under Ober -

Cromwefl’s rule, when noblemen

went out of fashion. . - :.

O •

Mayor CHat

four planning

Carmel, CaKfc

blocked his effc _
to build a reuMm __

next to his restaurant, The EfegV
‘

Breath Iiul The dispute was one of

the main reasons die actor ran for
'

mayor this year. ’ - 1

.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

DIVORCE M 24 HOURS
Mriud or aantetfed actions, law cad.
Haiti or Dominion Kepubfic. For Wor-
rtfan, sand $175 far 24-page booklet

/handSm to Dr. F. ConnJeS, ODA,
1835 ICSt N.W., WaAmgon D.C
20004, ILSA tefc 2024528331

A1COHOUSM AND ADOOIVE tfe-

eon rudentidtreatani* center. ffc-

torie aaatn sat in rtduded beautiful

axjotryside. Resident mcclcaf demo
tar. Itaofpbod by mam UR merfccd

naranea companies & by U5 Owm-
pu* Projyran. For detailed trochwv,
oontocfc Ootids House, East Knoyte.

Wltdiira SP3 fflFIK Telephone:
074 783455

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS in

Engto-^tarii (cMyl 4634 5M5. Rome

FBUNG low? -

!

SOS HHJ ermine in Engfch. 3 pjiv-

Tl pra. Tafc fttrs 47 23 9)80-

SUH. N.Y. TIMES - Eoroirt defonry.

Write Kaysor. FOB 2, BIOOO fruswa.

PERSONALS
AUMOGRAMS-YaviwnageHia-
ant tarn type {max. 40 tettanj up to 18
ft Iona wnaikd aiyvtbara «i 48 In.

DM 39.50. OecSt tardi occepjed.

KEMA. Pitf, 170340, Frankfurt. Gar
atony. Tri, W 747808, The 412713.

OWE SOMEONE an arigntd Tan
nauapapar doted the day thay «

boraSS Tefc UK 0492 3I30&

KANDY - Dad baa. Meet me of the
Heathrow tenets Centre, Terminal
2. Nathan.

MON AMOUR: Tu ei une vrai feme
ovacmoL Jaime.

HI STEVE, YOU MUST IHNK I’m

crazy-1 ont-hui about you, ftaela

MON AMOUR, rkttp on voor fingera,

point on your toeslBond

YOU MAY BEOCEANSAWAY, I fcai

your lave. I hear «4iot you say.

MOVING

interdean
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(0101) 312-6*1-8100
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Donmau
Hang Kang
Houston
Jakarta

Jeddah
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Los Angelas
AHandiesttr
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New Orleans

Now York

Ptam
Ko de Jateiro

Kywffi
San [Kagp
San Frandsco

Sao Pbdo
Sawuwah
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Taunt
Tokyo
Wastegtan

CAU US YOt AN E51UM3E
YOU WILL BE GLAD YOU DBM

GLOBAL
IntwnoHond Transport
A Raitar Otaca far YaarMan
PLEASE CAU JKE GLOBAL OmCE

AM51BBIAM
BOGOTAH
CAIRO
CARACAS
fRANHUZT
GLASGOW
HONGKONG
JAKARTA
LONDON
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IB 358009
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WEAK WITH YOU All THE WAT

CONTVEX. Snrf & nedua mows,
baggage, can worldwide. Gcfl Onr-
Staftrn42 81 18 81 (new Open^.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

RIVERA WATERFRONT
Id

,

of extraordinary 2-an
mim. Manta Q»4a, 300 m.

M^xrrny smMJu {Hxororau, /-ocwv
star name, Lbtdreon we
baateue. THE

AGB4CY 93 W 44 14. TU 470764F

MOUGMS. h the heart of tae Gdfe
county, magnificent k

' with pool, superb
4 bedroooB. with

.900jm Cal flab ce 93 _
SL 47 La Crate*. 06400

COfl D’AZUR. ST. PAIILDE VENCE
Vaiaga, tea wow, done ProvennJ,
Mtqjm.M>V9acn,6p '—
2JS0 ufj*. End. pool

n Mate, "U
Nma. Tal 93 88 37

f
:37. Tbc 461235.

PARIS A SUBURBS

AVBMUE FOCH
Hath dan vtnnty htea
kvmg + duplex bodmm

2nd floor on ftwnared courtyard
HjMOJXO
• and tunnyCoin

SERGE KAYSat (If 43 29 CO «0

NEUHLY ST. JAMES
2IO SOM- VB1A ON ROOF

+ terrace 240 soot.

IMMOCOM 47 27 *4 74,

ISTH. Lovely, tunny T-betfcoom o»t-
mert, 47 tom. + 11 iqjn. bdoony.

Bagont modern bcddUg. upper flgqt.

view. pwtartB. ewwwely
located Mctao LourmaCe'_ drccttoCen-

nnk WOJXXL lame otaBapa an
4S 58 *7 26 or caR after *80 pm.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
BEAL ESTATE
FC® SALE

PAMS ScSUBURBS
PBJU1Y. By owner, high dan 3noara
apartment, marble btSh. bakmy, an
gcmdorL garage, newly redone.
naOOjXXT Trf 4*24 *497 ant or
fthna. BP 4ft 92204 NatiHy Cede*.

p,:.tv.rrT^V«VTPA'I.TF/.1

SWITZERLAND

PER
ZURKH REBDBmAL AREA. Laxuri-

oas rmulrnmit. complefaly new, 180

qA, 3 bedrooms, dreiUs Wing, do-
ing room & TV/neodng room, fufly

equipped lichen. Private garden.

Sepanrie privrte laundry ttoa cehx.
2-ctv oarage + 1 PjfcwB (***.
Jostifiad price. Bar 3*50, Hffrid Tri-

bune; 92521 Neuily Cedex. Frarw

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

CENTRAL LONDON RATS FORaas-
demica, Wl cretL 1 double bedroom,
Mhr funwhad, avaaable Augurt 1,

£135/week axdusrve. W2 area studio

Hot (far 1 or monied ooupieL fufly

furnished, ated* July 2D.

£120/woek nfcnive. No agents. Tefc

01723 40» vwMfefcws TOete- 4 pa
IONDON, knary Furnished flats, Wy
sanritmi choice of Mayfair, or ado-
ami to Kcnsmgion Palace, hwn £300
to £550 per week. 3 months to 2
yean. Mountcureon MonagernertUd
01-491 2626. Tbc 299185T

LONDON. Fw the best furnished flats

and houses. Consult the Spedtrish:
PWSps, Kay and lewis. Tefc South of

Park 352 fill]. North of Pbrfc 586
9882. Telex 27*6 RESIDE G.

EATON PLACE, SUPBtB SUNNY sec
ond floor 3 beefcoomed 3H brthroom
bofcony flat, modem tehee, fift.

95,000. Tet UK 01-235 3955

MAYTAM a KBBMBTON. 2 choice
superb hxnifhnd Arts, each 2 bed-
rooms from £275/wwek. Tefc UK 01-

589 8221

BRENHAM OfTCR UIXUtY NATS 7
houses to Id / for sede ia londan. Tel:
01-431 3191. TUex 8952387 G.

HOLLAND

DUTCH HOU5MG CENTRE B-V.
Dehue redob. Vrieriirtr. 174,

Amsterdam. 028*21234 a- *44444.

ITALY

Whan in Ramei
PALAZZO AL VHAKO

Uamry opcetmrt house with fumohnd
flats, availoUa far 1 weekend more

Phones 6794325, 6793451
Write Via driVeiabra 16.

00186 Rome.

S*NA MSTORfCAL V1UA. 7 bed-
Toams, moid, aadener. available July
- September. Wile Chora Maom,
Via Govour 1, Freeze, baly.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Embassy Service
8 Arn.de Maretae

75008 Potto

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARIS

4562-7899

SHORTIBM STAY. Adytvtfagai of a
hotel wiSmut mantnencaW at
home m <*» PwSaLone bedroom
rmd more in Peril. SQflEUM 80 rue
de rUmarsM. ten 71K. 4544 3MQ

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS ARJSA FURNISHED

HISTORIC PARIS
luxurious house, * room, garden,

paw bio short term.

Service 45 63 *8 38.

7*i SOUBONOkBEAUTVULkde 19th

antary iyuftmerrf. 1*0 sqja. finely

fumhhed,i)adoui.w*l tl. toreeffar

3 - 6 mortns. FI4JJ00 + ehagev
pm-

HwddTri-

fiume

No aaenls otease.

fcnJwb Bax
bune. 92521 Neuiy

7

A

CHAMPS-B.YSEES 8fh
or Sracxii oportmee.

j month or more.
IE OAMDGE 43J9A7.97.

SHORT TBDH STAY, Chomps Byteet,
Latin Quart*, Siel Tower, MaaSn-
tard. Lflae a PWtEsn feel at home in

fully tiutte and„ “porl-

43228250

HENRI MARIM STUDIO
Excepfiond. KOOOj 43 25 09 07

ORSAY
US - 23 fan from Paris, sqjob :

ashed house. 3 bedrooms, 2 f

garden. For 1

Horae 451 45 27 35 27.

or mare. To

AGENCE DCS CHAMPS H.YSEE5, 11

roe du Cakste, PARE 8°. 2 rate or
more. Fran static to 4 room. Tefc

42 25 32 25.

16TH JULY/AUG. 90 sqm. double
Bvbig, double bedroom + 1 smgta.fiwng. w _.

btdeony sotrth.no agent references.

FIOJXdl Teh 47 20 5450.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARISAREA FURNISHED
Trih NEAR MONTPARNASSE. July

(I tnonth72 veda), LmwriotB 2-room
lyjtinreit, *1 sqin. Tefc 47 47 91 93
after 7pm.

STUDIOTO4IO0MS. Weak. tPotdK
War rries. Ummbourg & Mcydpar-
nares. No agency fees. 4335 3OT;

151H MOST fcmnoiB high security

tower. Lhaw, bodrorau, marble bath.

fiWM + durgas. Tefcl631 64 24 2B

JOMVUE LE PONT. 56 sgjn. apart-
ment, Jriv-Aog. Near Chateau delfeh
oennes. 3 ttens RB. Tefc 48K 74 49

IB HAUB 4-ROOM LOFT, 200
njn. JuyAug.-SapL FI0JXK)/month
42*1 97 60 ortTiOmn or *-9pm.

MDtABEAU. (tomriui resdteri sta-

te «ri comforts, F3900. Short tew
possible. 47 55 95 35.

MOUTOR. BeosdiM surety 3roo«n.ofl

cwnfom. Short term hmjIb. FfiOO
charges mdoded. 47 550484.

8TH: ICAR fBG ST HONORE. Hgh
floor, 3 rooaptions. 4 bedrooms. 3
beria. Tefc 45 25 IT 03

l*fc Unaraw 70 sojjv, newly

redone. FSTDfc Tefc 47 5)94 95.

TOOCADERO. lontj/shart term. Sto-

io.tehw. brth. ra/Wb 45 2532 0Z

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED
RUE DE BULL BeoutSui apartment,

recaption 1 bedroom, el comforts.
F90uL or reception, 1 bedroom,
jrtte^finriahei FlljOOO. Cabinet

ITH, CHAMPS RT5EE5. Luxurious

lirf* security bridra, double firing, 2
bedraotte 2 ban. TORSOS +
dtarges/Mc 45 *2 93 57.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

USA
BOSTON, TO IBO famrioat ffafte,
130SOA, 1 beteaarand 1 den, fuBjr

hnejned and equipped, wtft Stee-

woy Grand wsao. Laa*ed in baton-

ail Beacon HR Short or long term.

S3000mortbfy.AwJoUeJdyK. Tii
3881 anytime.

BROOKLYNHBGHTS? bedroom J<4y

rental, parfang. 212-967-8443.

EMPLOYMENT
EXEOJHVESAVAILABLE

EXECUTIVE B5RA S3, lap soocmtel
ptes in Asia Middfa fad and United

States, mullrttienSed and sortohotc
^Irang aranzatei (md praert am-

progruu admm-
rarabon. tagnlia management tma et

nmu draflenang paBfton onywherq.
°od

.
SPCTV

Bat 3609, Hendd Tribune, 92521

% Cette Hence

FRANCE.MANAGB
ESCP tfpfama 44

,

Kies aid profit

mdustay andm .... _
tacts, general mui Lneifl and tales

perience. has

ties based in Frmce. t

3 rue toemualcl, 75015 faiL

uote, 10 yeas experienceml marfceh
mg/sotas mdustned products. Eden-
riwe travel Europe, MkfcBe East,

Africa. Speda tent Engfeh, French.
Arabic; Gre^lktet-SeSadiafleng-

ina past USA, Gmoda. Emw.P.OJL
lf4 1̂heteon£ 54ll0 Greece
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You need a eenior & refidfe
TROUMJBHOOTHt or ASHSTANT.

I am offer you a wide range of lUse
Tromlatiog. writaQ, coaramafeig, or-

10am/ csfter * pa or Bax 36431 Herald
Tribane. 92S21 NeuBy Cedes. From

aRMCAl ENGHBI pdythedefe
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medc export to Africa. Near East,

Brad & nstam.amraries; seeks new
paten « Europe. Basume A refer-
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AAlBttCANMBA.
mcrkteig/FR in «wp£-
rienoe ia odwtoing/nt, Burt linfecai

A Frerefe toowiei^B of German-
/Spannh.Ke™re work Depart. Con-
tact Bo* 3642, Herald Tribune, 92521
NeuBy Cede*. frtnceM

CONSTRUCTION MANAGBL seeks
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jeas mMdde East, Africa & North
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Long Aoeu London WC2E9JH.
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NEW YORK-Sased.Webn&sel Bk;
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Mann. The 669184.

DBAWARE PANAMA, Ltategre
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BUSINESS SERVICES
ten.
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UAA. S WORLDWIDE
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promotional oomsiara.
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NeededWorldwide.
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